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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

Iht Town

When

Folks

Really Live

VOLUME

32

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST 27,

35

Four State

Troopers

Civic Center

Sheriff Receives

Now Has Name

Home-Made Bomb

Civic Center

now

Brand new

three-foot stainless

has

a

ALLEGAN

name.

steel lettersspelling .out the

Crash

COOPERSVILLE

The

name

Tuesday

sheriff's department

was

of

here.

budget.

Firm Plans

bruises.

Darrell Pope, 29, cracked bone
in left arm. cuts.
William Van Oeffelen. 45, route
2. Conklin, cuts and bruises.
An applicationfrom Bell TeleAuthoritiessaid the State Pophone Co. for a $170,000 addition
lice cruiser, driven by Hassinger,
to the rear of its headquartersat
smashed into the dump truck, 13 West 10th St. boosted building
loaded with marl, driven by Van
permits last week to a total of
Oeffelen. in the middle of the in$214,765. In all there were 15
tersection.
applicationsfor building permits
Police said the view at the infiled with Building Inspector
tersection is partially blocked by
Gordon Streur in City Hall.
trees and shrubs.
The Bell Telephone application
Both vehicles received extensive calls for a three-story addition.

Addition

amount to

match.

applications follow:

tractor.

E

Lam. 99 East

34th St.,

erect garage.22 by 28 feet, $1,540;
self, contractor

Sheriff Urges Care

When Road Opens
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard

Jerry Van Hekken. 367 West
20th St., garage 26 by 18 feet,
$1,000:self, contractor.
William Walczak, 291 West 13th
St., remove porch and shed; self,
contractor.

Gene Timmer, 974

Bluebell Ct.,

self. contractor.

US-31 and Eighth St., wiil become
Theisen Clemens. 32nd St. and
a potentionally dangerous intersecMichigan
Ave., remove old station with the opening of the US-31
tion; self, contractor.
and M-21 clovericaf.
St Francis de Sales Church,
Grysen pointed out that the
Maple Ave. and 13th St., repair
traffic singnal, which will remain
and alterations at school, $3,000;
at the Eighth St intersection will
Ed Holkeboer.contractor.
be the only light on US-31 between
Holland Public Schools, alteraHolland and Grand Haven
A recent highway survey show- tions at Holland High. $2,000 at
ed that traffic on Eighth St. will Junior High annex, $15,000, and
Apple Ave. school, $3,500;total,
continue to be very heavy even
$20,500; self, contractor.
with the opening of M-21, because
Frank- Van Dyke, 4369 Bay View
of the many homes In tTfl HolAve., addition to utility room, $400;
land Heights area, Grysen said.
self, contractor.
Grysen urged drivers to use exGord Zylman, 236 West 23rd St.,
treme caution when crossing US31 at Eighth St. amid feats
^ 22 '<*>•
, self, contractor
the high accident rate at the old
Mrs Ray Hoek. 150 West 14' h
US-31 and M-21 intersection may
St., new bathroom, $250: Rhine
shift to the Eighth St. corner.
Vander Meulen. contractor.
Ken Russell, 110 West Ninth St.,
remodel walls, $100; Ray Siam,

u;-u

that

,u-

«

^

KEEP COOL

Friday

i

'

_

That's just what these

soars into the high 80s and 90s on humid
August days. In the top picture, two-year-old
Paul Haetner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Haefner of 559 West 32nd St., tries to coax
his dog, Lucky, into a rubber wading pool.
Just below (at left), Paul decides the best way
to be comfortable is to shed his clothes and
dash through the water from the sprinkler.

contractor

William Vanden Berg. 17 West
13th St., breezewayand garage,
ZEELAND Special
Zeeland p by 5 feet and 14 by 24 feet.
High football team candidatesarejjj ^QQ. Witteveen Brothers, conasked to meet Friday. Aug. 28 at tractor
7 p m. in the Junior High gym.
Ronald Oshier, 867 West 32nd
Varsity and reserve team candi- St . stone front on house, $2,100;

—

youngsters ore trying to do while the mercury

Zeeland Gridders

To Meet

$3,026,800.42.

000 manufacturing plant at

James Pollock, Kalamazoo in-

William S. Roberts.49 East 16th
St . remodel porch, $100; self, con-

John

-

PULLMAN (Special) A 53year-old Pullman man shot his
former wife to death, and then took
his own life here Saturday after-

!

'On Schedule'

nicipal Hospital by ambulance board of appeals and has returned
Sheppardremainedat the scene to the original plan which calls
but was later taken to the hosfor a 25-foot rear yard.

Other

left at the sherdepartment by a woman who
said it was invented by an elderly
boarder in her home. The bright
red bomb is rocket-shaped and
about eight inches long.
Apparently the elderlyman intended to take out a patent on the
bomb when he began work on it
in 1942. It had been in the home
for severalyears, but the woman
decided Tuesday to turn it overdo
iff's

Construction

damage. Three of the troopers The company is waiving certain
were taken to Grand Haven Mu- conditions granted recently,by the

Van Oeffelenwas treated by a
local physicianand released. The
four troopers were enroute from
the Grand Haven post to the
Rockford post for a police pistol

Then Himself

chase $4,000,000 electric revenue
bonds at an average interest rate
noon.
of just o\er 4 per cent was apFuneral serviceswere held
proved by City Council at an adWednesday at 10 a m. in the Chapjourned meeting Wednesdaynight,
pell Funeral home at Fennville
scheduled for opening bids in the
for Lewis Atteberry,a salesman.
bond sale.
Services for Mrs. Iva Atteberry.
First of Boston Corp. was the
53, who died enroute to South
lowest of six bids opened WednesHaven Hospital,will be held in
day night. Each was accompanied officials.
by an $80,000 certified check
No one at the sheriff's depart- her home state of Missouri.
South Haven State police said
’The low bid listed a $360 prem- ment has had the proper training
ium and three changes in interest to open the bomb. Although an the tragedy occurred in front of
rates as follows from 1960 to Otsego demolitioncrew has volun- the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
1967, 5 per cent; 1968. 4G per teered to do the job, Runkel said Jacob Doom, of Pullman, where
cent: 1969 to 1989. 4 per cent, (or the bomb will probably be dis- Mrs. Atteberry was baby sitting.
an average interest rate of 4.036361. posed of in the KalamazooRiver, Troopers said Atteberry drove up
about 4:12 p.m.. when his wife
Associateswere not listed in the where it can do no harm.
was just enteringthe home.
bid, although som^1 other bids listAtteberry got out of the car,
ed as many as 22 associates.
across the street from the Doom
Reading and checkingof bids
home, walked a part of the way
took a full hour before a recomacross the road, and pointed a
mendation was made Other bids
12-gauge shotgun at his former
ranged 4 04. 4 05. 4 06, 4 07 and
wife, troopers said. They said he
4.11 per cent. Net interest in the
30-year period on the low bid will
Constructionon the new $7,000,- shot her at a range of about 15

Telephone

pital for treatment.

Kills

Ex-Spouse,

The bomb was

A proposalof First Boston Corporation and Associates to pur-

tersection of Wilson Ave. and 40th

Injured were:
Trooper William Hassinger, 25,
possible chest injuries,cuts.
Trooper Richard Sheppard. 30,
cuts and bruises.
Trooper Paul Cleeves, 24, shock,

CENTS

afternoon.

Four Michigan State troopers
New draperies also have been
from the Grand Haven post were
placed in the exhibition area on the
injured at 8:55 a.m. Wednesday
Eighth St. side.
when their cruiser and a dump
truck collided at the unmarked inSt., north

W2

Allegan

acting prosecutingattorney Fred
MacDonaldare still contemplating
the future of a bomb taken to the

erected five
years ago, but it took until this
year for the allocation in the city
building

-

(Special)

Man

County Sheriff Walter Runkel and

east.

-

(Special)

Holland Since

PRICE TEN

front of the buildingwhich faces

in

Constructive Booster for

1959

have been put across Ihe broad

Hurt

The News Has Been A

At middle right, Audrey Bergsma, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bergsma of
2245 ElliottSE, Grand Rapids, enjoys the
beach at Macatawa Park. In the bottom left
photo, Bert Pohl, 15, of
it's

Oak

Park, III., finds

cool and refreshing to float on a rubber

Lake Macatawa. Then if a fellow gets
Mike Visscher,of 160
West 23rd St. (bottom right), he just turns
the sprinkleron himself. (Sentinelphotos)
raft in

really desperate, like

the feet
Officers said

he then reloaded
vestment officialwho aided in the schedule. James Thomas, resident the weapon, placed the muzzle
local bond program, describedthe engineer for Parke, Davis on the next to his ear with the butt on
the ground, and pulled the trigger.
bid as good" and said he had projectsaid today.
no hesitancyin recommending Thomas said workmen have pre- Two witnesses,Cecil Harris of
First Boston Corp. as purchaser. pared and graded the site on route 1, Pullman, and Ray Nelson
Randall C. Bosch, president of Ihe Black River and have installed of route 2, Grand Junction,said
Board of Public Works, likewise some piping. Piles which will sup- they were too surprised and shockdescribed the bid as good.
port the two-story building are ed to stop him.
In other business. Council ap- now being driven.
Harris said he was standing
proved a resolutionprepared by
Thomas said that more than 600 about 10 feet from Mrs. Attabond attorneyssettihg up an elec- piles will be driven into the ground berry when she was shot. Nelson
tion on issuing$2,900,000 in gen- about 60 feet to form the base witnessed the shooting from his
eral obligationbonds to defray for the new plant. Pile drivingis car, as he was driving by about
cost of improving, enlarging and expected to continue for another 100 feet northeastof the scene.
extendingthe sewage disposal sys- 15-20 days, he said.
A third witness,Harold Habley
tem and to acquire the necessary After the piles have been driven, who lives nearby called police
lands and easements.
crews will form and pour the pile after Mrs. Atteberry was shot but
The election will be held Oct. 13. caps and grade beams which will said he did not see Atteberry take
in all 16 precincts in the city for be the floor supports for the new his own life.
property owners only. Polls will facility.
Van Buren County medical exabe open from 7 am. to 8 pm.
Completion of the plant, part of miner Dr. Joseph Cooper of
The Board of Public Works has the pharmaceuticalfirm’s $50,000,- Bangor said Mrs. Atteberry died
been studyingsewer improvements 000 five-year capital expansionpro- of shotgun wounds of the stomach.
for the last few years, hut re- gram, is scheduled for late next Dr. James Clark of Fennville, Alcent annexations have required a year The unique H-shaped build* legan County medical examiner,
broader program than was first ing will produce fine chemicals pronounced Atteberry’s death a
planned.
for eventual use in productionof suicideat the scene.
Although the program calls for Parke. Davis products.
State Police said the couple had
general obligation bonds, costs will
Darin and Armstrong Co., of been separated for about three
be largely financed through sewer Detroit, are general contractors years, and divorced for one year.
servicecharges. First bills in the for the new plant.
Neighbors had reportedseeing Atnew program will go out in Octoteberry frequently around his forber tor a third of the city. Another
mer wife’s home, two doors north
third will be billed in November Petters Return Home
of the Doom home.
and Ihe remainder in December. After Canadian Trip
The Atteberry’swere survived
Fee for residential users will be
by seven children. The two youngMr and Mrs Jay H. Petter, 885
around $6 per quarter.Institutionest. Linda, 13 and Barbaiam 11,
al and industrialusers will be South Shore Dr., returned Tuesday lived with Mrs. Atteberry.
billed on other formulas.
from a Canadian trip at Banff
Council also took action to elimSprings Hotel. Banff, Alberta. Lake Report Three Mailboxes
Parke. Davis Co. is proceedingon

i;
>.

inate the 90-day cancellation claus-

es in contractsfor equipment for Louise, ColumbiaIcefield Glacier Blown Up This Week
the new light plant. This action and Jasper Park Lodge.
Ottawa County deputies are Inwas taken in view of the fact that
On the return trip home they
electric revenue bonds have been visited their daughter and son-in- vestigating the blowing up of three
mailboxes, two last night, at homes
sold.
law, and grandchildren,Mr. and
Council placed an order for print
on 168th Ave. and Lakeshore Dr.
ing the $4,000,000 electric revenue ^rs Harold V. Van Tongeren Sr.,
Deputies said Robert Baker of
bonds with Northern Bank Note Butch Sharon.Jeffey and Valeie at 178 168th Ave., reported the mail-

at base bid of $840 plus $15 Mt Venon County Club, Lookout box in front of his home was
for each change in interest rate Mountain. Colo
blown up during the night, and
and $35 for impressing the
Petters stayed over for ser- an explosion also destroyed the
dates will receivephysicalexam : Mural Stone Co., contractor,
seal on said
vices at Rockland Memorial Com- mailbox at the home of Mrs. Lois
inations and the varsity will draw
Holland residentstoday turned | pelted down intermittentlyWed- 1 Wurdoek of Jackson, was dead on
ln the only outside business of mijnity Church where Mrs Van Gray of 413 168th Ave.
to all kinds of tricks and devices I nesday evenin2 for al)0Ut a half; arrival at Bay City General Hos !hp evening. Council awarded
Tongeren is organist She played
Earlier this week, l^Irs. Lois
la'dToday. C°aCh Jar0lli
Jicketed in Accident
hour. More ram fell during theipital.although doctors massaged conlra(., (or \0 5 topped fuel oil the organ prelude "Largo" by Cornelius Heyboer of 2673 Lake
to
beat
the
prolonged
heat
wave
Two-a-day practicesstart Mon- 1 Rollas L. Martin. 30. of 232
night for a total of 12 inch ac- his heart in an attempt to revi\e|for Holland Hospital and Civic Dvorak, the offertory. "O Loving
Shore Dr. reported her mailbox
day, Aug. 31 and candidatesare . P|ne Ave • wasc*iarl>ed ^y ^0**an(^ | w*n'e d‘scouraKedweat*ier otxserv^ cording ,0 Weather Observer him The same lightning holt j (en,er (0 j{ay Smith Oil Co. lor
Saviour."by Gounod and the post- blown up. Deputiessaid that large
to be in the lockersat 8,30 a m. i P°llce vvl|h failure to yield the ers |00ke(j jn vain for a break in Charles A. Steketee at Hope Col- knocked down four other young , R .>5 cents per gallon, plus the stiplude. "Farewell Will I Give Thee," firecrackers or some type of fireand out on the practice field at 9 o"*11 °f wai'- following a collusion
|ong humid marathon
; people who were standingnear the lllallon[hat although it is a firm
by Bach. She also played the reg- works were used in each case.
a
j with a car driven by Mrs. Ann
Most of these attempts involved
A power failure south of Hoi
'hid. m the event of a reduction ular hymns and the anthem.
Grot ers expects 30 players on the ( Scott, 45, of Grand Rapids at 28th water— sprinklers, pools or lakes. land and in Saugatuck left people1 At New1 Baltimore a Detroit in priCP (he price to the city will
Two Holland Navy Men
varsity this season and reports | St and P|ne Ave- at 1236 P m- For the most part, air condition- without electricity (or 2‘j hours Fdtson Co. employe was electro- be reduced accordingly. 7 pplanrf\ Clrm nf
that he lacks depth in the back- j today Police estimateddamage at ers that worked olferedthe best Wednesday
cuted while helping clean up dam- Council recessed to meet
5 V.IOM or I7JH
Return Home for Visit
field. Chalk talks will
Martin s 1954 model car. relief and employes in air condiThe power failed just after "Ten 1 age by a twister that uprooted : ma||v Wlth the Board of Public Set Time for Reunion
Marley
Walker, son of Mr.
each afternoon practice dunng the and at $100 to the 1957 model tioned stores and offices were most Nights in a Bar Room ' got un trees and knocked down power worLs for a discussionon pos
The 1954 graduates of Zeeland and Mrs. Lester P. Walker of 725
first
i driven by Mrs. Scott
der way at the Red Barn Thea j lines in ihe Ridge Road area Har slt)l]l!ie^ 0f |e(j(*ral sewage treat
envied
An electrical storm accompanied ter. and in the best traditions of ry Douglas.30. Cass City, grabbed mpnt construction grant provi High School will hold their first j Joyce Ave., and Howard W. Boeve.
reunion Saturday. Aug 29. at the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boeve
by rain Wednesday night failed to > "The Show Must Go
the I a live wire alter picking up two slon5 _\0 ac(|0n taken
American Legion Country Club j of Route 5. recently returned home
bring hoped-for relief. Lowest point players put on the show by candle others that were not dangerous He
The 72 members with their | on leave from the U. S. Naval
on the thermometer in Holland dur- light Producer James Dyas an (was dead on arrival at a Mt Hope College Psychology
wives and husbands will meet Training Station, Great Lakes,
ing the storm was 72 degrees and nounced tickets would be refunded 'Clemens hospital.
about 4 30 pm. for a re-acquam- 1 111
after the rain, ihe temperature hut only four persons took advan j In western l pper Michigan, se Department Gets Grant
tance period A chickendinner will After completion of his leave
rose and the stiflinghumidity re-jage of the offer and the full vere winds disrupted .ong distance
has been re- bp served and there will be games Marley will report to the Mine Supturned
Wednesdays
maximum
1
house
telephone
service
and
w.nds
The 80th annual convention of for I^rry Thomas and Susan
| port Unit. Charleston So C.
(or
Elaine Barnett, brotherand sister, was 92, comparedwith 95 on Tues- In many parts of Michigan high knocked down a number of trees, ccived by Hope Cohege Irom me with prizes awarded
the Ottawa Count) Women's ChrisMrs
further transfer to mine craft
I
winds
and
lightning
caused
considi
fences
and
power
lines
\
Bell
{
S.
Office
of
Education
to
,h<'
<
'ass
sponsors
and Marlene Puspos, all of Cooptian Temperance Union held its
the weather bureau predictederable damage resultingin two Telephone Co spokesmansaid to t n p Ihp psychologicalstudv of aJ.' in ^ leser and Nlelv‘n Bouma operating out of Charleston Boeve

m

^

;

Co

Residents Seek

Many Methods To Keep Cool

^

lege. victim

bids.city

night

precede

infor-

P

week.

Ottawa County

On

WCTU

(

Meets

at T rinity

Church

day.

HavK

ersville.

meeting Tuesday in Trinity Church
Mrs. Walters presented Mrs. more hot. humid weather for the
in Holland with about 70 members Wallinga with a gavel made from npvi
next fu-P
five days.
As has happened for several
a
tree
of
Miss
Francis
Willard
of
attending.
days. Holland excaped the brunt
At the meeting a resolution was Evanston. 111.
A panel was held in the after- ol Wednesday s rainstorm. Ram
pa sited to give $150 to the Holland
police to be used to purchase a noon on the topic "Alcohol InterBreatholizer. However, Police Chief feres with Life at its Best.;’ with i //.___ n.i- i* /;/#
Jacob Van Hoff said that he as Dr. A. L. Luidens as moderator. Allegan Polio Airlift

Planned

yet hadn's heard anything of the Panel members were the Rev. ElWCTU's
I Ion Van
Perms, L. Ver Schure.

action."

for

ALLEGAN

Sunday

(Special'

—

Allegan

remained.

con
(

deaths. One victim was an eight- day that mor- than 4 (MHi phones ,dprUl n ‘ llm "in s(hooi'chil ' ,The ,exc,aiUve offlcers »'ho have : will report to the aircraft carrier
year-old bov struck bv lightningwere expected to tie back m sen led(,ership at)lll,ies in s<h°01 planned this reunion are Eunice Ticonderoga at San Diego, Calif.
as he prepared to go swimming ,n | ice by rvening Some ’ Hoo were ^en currently being carried on by Schrotenboer.Marcia Compagner. ; for further transfer to the aircraft
Saginaw Bay. Timothy Wurdoek. i out in Detroit area 1.400 m l.an Dr. Robert DeHaan. chairman of Ronald Knoper and Donna De carrier Coral Sea at Pudget Sound,
Wash.
8 son of Mr. and Mrs Charles| sing area and vxi in Kscanaba. ;,hp Hope College psychology
,,

de-

Charge

Reduced

grand haven

partment.

Driver, Unhurt, Ticketed

In additionto the Federal Gov-

^

Christian High School

ernment grant. Hope Collegewill

- A After One-Car Smashup
rape charge against Charles Her- Donald Huls,. 24. of 32.) Wes. ^tribute .0 the cast by prorinetnn
lft,h Sl • (‘s(aP(“din)ljr>'
hen
semces andResearch
(acl1' Pro
r.ngton, 921
28. nl
ol 111
111 West
tte.st 15th
bth St ^
^ ^
^ ^hl-s('‘l'08
rhp cooperative
Holland, has been dismissed and in ihe ditch, struck a drainage 2ram 15 d>reciedby Roy M Hall
'Special'

_

To Sponsor Marine Band

;

1
s
The WCTU's board also decid- Dr. Pau^ E. Hinkamp, and Dick
St.. ,
Aviation Associationwill .sponsor
ed to use $500 to purchase a tem- Vander Meer
The 161-year-oldUnited States, der the direction of John Philip
Group members who participa- a polio airliftSunday, Blake Perperance film to be availablefor
ted in the convention were Mrs. ngo, president of the Allegan Coun- a new complaint issued charging embankment, flew through the air.; Ass, slant Commissionerfor Re- Marine Band, the oldest military Sousa in 1891 and have afforded
use in the new Herrik Public Lihim with indecent libertiesAr- rolled over and landed on its search- 0fflce of hduca,lon
symphonic musical organizationin Americans living outside the WashDennis Stevens who led the song
.
. ,
brary. The money that the group
raigned before Justice Lawrence wheels in Ihe middle of 64th St
the country,will visit Holland on ington area an opportunityto see
service accompanied by Mrs. Dick ly P° 10 c
>•
is using is part of a legacy given
Vander Meer. both of Holland. ! Charges for childrenand adults De Witt Monday, he waive exam- a half mile south of Drenthe at Demands Examination
Sept 22. under auspices of Chris- and hear the world-famous Band,
by the Robinson sisters of CoopersMrs. C. A, Letherer led the devo- will make up the aviators' contri- ination. Unable to furnish $200 4 20 p m.
Qn ga(j Chec|(
Iian Scho01 Band and Orches- whose historygoes back farther
ville.
Ottawa County deputies
tra Parents,as part of the Prest- than the CapitolCity itself.
tion entitled
butions to the emergency polio bond, he was remandedto county
Newly electedofficers for next
jail to await arraignment in Cir- Hulst lor recklessdriving.They j Mrs Patricia Ann Clark, 21, no dentially - approved tour of 21
Familiarlyknown as "The PresMrs. Don Stevens led the flag fund drive
year are Mrs. Dennis Wallinga of
salute, Mrs. Walvoord gave the Perrigo said that all money from cuit Court Sept. 9 at 9 a m. The al- said his 1953 model car. which address, demanded examination states, covering the north central ident'sOwn," the Marine Band has
Grand Haven, president, Mrs. Don welcome and response was given the emergencyfund drive will be leged offense ^cured July 7 in ended up 360 feet from the point when arraigned Wednesday in and northwestern section of the played for every inauguration since
Stevens of Holland as vice presiwhere it left the road, was a total Municipal Court on a charge
country. The tour will open at Thomas Jefferson's.Founded in
by Mrs. Carl Van Beek of Coopers- used in Allegan County. Outstand- Holland township.
dent. Mrs. Mildred Barrows of ville. Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke ing bills for the polio fund now
cashing a check without an ac- Kennett Square, Pa. on Sept 13 1798 by an Act of Congress, the
loss.
Spring Lake, correspondingsecrecount. Examinationwas set for —carry the Band approximately Band has played for all official
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark
sang "My Task" and Mrs. Alton total $22,000.
tary, Mrs. Olla K. Marshall of
Sept 1 at 2 p m. Bond of $300 was 10,500 miles — and conclude at functionsin the Nation's Capitol
Palmer. Alaska, are visiting rela- Deputies Ticket Woman
V. Kooyers sang "Heart to Heart."
Coopersville as treasurer and Mrs.
and , all important history-making
Vardley, Pa. oj\ Nov. 14.
The pre-electionprayer was
lives and friends in Holland,ZeeMrs. Loramne Peterson. 42. of not furnished.
Drivers Go to School
Dick Vander Meer of Holland as
Gerald Vande Vusse has an- events in this country since that
given by Mrs. Lyle Stevens of
land. Ann Arbor and Detroit. The Grand Rapids, was charged by Holland detectives said the
recording secretary.
LANSING <UPl)
Michigan Clarks have two married daugh- Ottawa County deputies with in- charge was in connectionwith a nounced that matinee and evening date.
Grand Haven and teller for the ofMrs. Maurie Walters of Lamont, ficer’s election were Mrs. Stevens school bus driver education pro- ters, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Friske terfering with through traffic, check for $25 passed at a local concerts will be presented at the
The personnel of the Band inthis year's president,was made and Mrs. Don Stevens,Mrs. J. O. grams will be conducted through- of Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. after she collidedwith a car driven store Aug. 19.
Civic Center, with musical works cludes musicians carefully
honorary presidentfor next year Knutson and Mrs. Mamie Hill.
by the world's finest composers screened and selectedfrom same
out the state again this year by Ed Phelps of Vallejo, Calif. On by Leonard N. Cook, 47, of Grand
and Mrs. Edith Walvoord present- Mrs. Arthur J. Van Huizen of Eastern Michigan University, Wednesday evening they were Rapids at the intersection of M-21 Exhibitorsat the Ninth Annual and stirring marches which have of the nation's leading conservator- • td her with a corsage.
Grand Haven gave the cooperativeWestern Michigan University, Cen- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice and Chicago Dr., just east of Garden Show of the Douglas Gar- brought the Marine Band acclaim ies, symphony orchestras, high
The atfernoon program consisted prayer and Mrs. John Van Oss, tral Michigan University and Schaap, 892 Harvard Dr. Mrs. Zeeland Wednesday at 3:45 p.m. den Club are reminded to take from visitingdignitaries of almost school and college bands. To be
accepted in the Band, an appli* ;
Schaap is a niece of the Clarks, Dej)uties estimated damage at $400 their entries to the Douglas Village every country in the world.
of a memorial service led by Mrs. Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren and Northern MichiganUniversity.
cant must pass a strenuous audi- > I
Hall
Saturday.
The
show
will
be
Under
the
leadership
of
Lt.
Col.
to
Cook's
1957
model
car.
and
at
who
came
to
Michigan
to
attend
Mrs.
Walter
Van
Saun
were
the
Ernest Meerman and Mrs. John
Meerman, both of Coopersville. A hostesses.Hostesses at the door Owen D. Carlson, son of Mr. and the wedding of their daughter, $300 to the 1953 model Peterson open to the public at 4 p.m. Sat- Albert Schoepper, the Marine tion and undergo a rigid physical ^
Band is known to millions of Amer- examination.
urday and aU day Sunday.
memorial solo "When I Come to of the church were Mrs. Edwin Mrs. Owen Bittner, 150 West 16th Betty Jean, now Mrs. Friske. Mr. car.
When the Marine Band appears I
icans through its annual tours, its
St., who was promoted to sonar Clark will return to Alaska Friday
the End of the Road” was sung by Koeppe and Mrs. Peter Weller.
The regularmeeting of Holland The Traffic Safety Club which frequentradio broadcastsand tel- in Holland on Sept. 8, it wilt >
Next year’s convention will be man third class, USN, June 16, is and she will remain for several
Gordon Verkompas.
, Mrs. Cecil Streeter, Filth dis- held the first Tuesday in Otcober serving aboard the Atlantic Fleet weeks. Also guests of the Schaaps Chapter,No. 429, OES, which was usually meets in Room 102 of Hol- evisionappearances,and its con- mark the second Fall concert appearance of this colorful mtiiitt)
trict vice presidentfrom Grand but the place where it will be held submarineUSS Sards, operating on Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. scheduled for Sept. 1. has been land Senior High School will not cert series in the Nation’s Capitol
organization
in this common^* v
The
annual
tours
orifiutod
fmpostponed
until
Tuesday,
Sept.
I.
hoM)
a
meeting
tonight
out of New London, Conn.
Neil Dirksol of Ann Arbor.
fepids, led the recruitfai service has not been decided./
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Plan Dedication
Of Tennis Lights
Holland's tennis court lighting
program, the first such outdoor
lighting arena in Western Michigan, will be dedicated Thursday,
Aug. 27 with ceremonies at 7:30
p.m. at the 21st SL courts.
L. A. Wade, chairman of the
The engagement of Miss Merry
Citizens Advisorycommittee on Kate Samuelson to George Jerome
Recreation,will turn on the switch Worden announced Saturday afterto illuminatethe courts and the noon at a tea at the home of
men’s singles finals in the City her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ClarRecreation tennis tournamentat ence Samuelson of Traverse City.
8 p.m. will be the first match
Miss Samuelson, who attended
the University of Florida where she
played under the lights.
Plans call for the winning team was affiliated with Chi Omega
of the Little League tennis pro- Sorority, is presently on the staff
gram, Bob’s Sports Shop, to re- at Interlochen National Music
ceive a trophy as part of the Camp. She is the granddaughter
ceremonies and Rog Plagenhoef,
coach of the Holland entry in the
inter-citytennis league, will accept
the Inter-city tennis trophy. Holland won the league over Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo and Muske-

Miss Samuelson

To Be Married

BUSY ALL SUMMER -

The Civic Health Committee of the Woman's Literary Club has been
active all summer making cancer pads which
ere available to local cancer patients free of
charge. Some members shown at work here in

home of Mrs. Charles Cooper, the chairman,
are, left to right, Mrs. E. P. Schneider,Mrs.
Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. J. Franklin Van Alsburg and MrS. William A. Sikkel, Jr.
(Penna-Sas photo)
the

gon.

Plagenhoefa junior at Michigan
State Universityand Bill Japinga,

a junior at Kalamazoo

College,

will play in the finals of the men’s

WIN TULIP CITY SOFTBALL TITLE — The

tournament.Both former team-

Holland Heights softballteam, sponsored by
Russ’ Drive-In and managed by Paul Blaine,
won the Tulip City League softball race this
summer. This league is one of the four sponsored by the Recreation Department.Seated
(left to right) are: Terry Slager, Daryl Wabeke,

Roy Johnson, Harry Holtrust, Harv Plaggemars
and Ron Kappenga. Standing are: Dave Vander
Haar, Ron Goodyke, Dave Van Doomik, Earl
Rotman, Vance Bourn an and Blaine. Lee Ver
Hoeven, Herm Tula and Lew Wagenveld are

mates at Holland High and two of
the finest players ever developed
here, Plagenhoef and Japinga are
missing from the picture.
members of the MSU and Kalama(Penna-Sas photo)
zoo net teams respectively.
Members of the Citizens Recreation group haven been invited to
While most groups in Holland
attend the event, including John
let up on activitiesduring the
summer, the Civic Health commit- James H. Hensley, who has Van Eerden. representingthe City
Council on the group and Bernard
tee of the
Literary
been Holland’scity sanitarian for
Arendshorst,representingthe HolClub is one group which has kept
Se|,t
the last two years, has accepted
Lakeview School, 752 Lugers
land Board of Education.
busy through the summer months.
a position with the Universityof
The lights, eight 1,500-watt merMaplewood School will open Rd. will open the school year on Several persons were arraigned
The committee's main project is
Miss Merry Kate Samuelson
making pads of various sizes Minnesota at Minneapolis,Minn., cury vapors, will light he five of the late Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wednesday,SepL 9. A half day Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 8:40 a.m. The in Municipal Court during the last
morning will be devoted to pupil
which are availableto cancer pa- and plans to leave Holland the north courts while a ninth light, Keppel of Holland.
few days on traffic charges.
sessionwill be held from 8:45 to
another 1.500-watt mercury vapor,
regisration with dismissalat 11:15
tients in the community at no week of Sept. 14.
Mr. Worden, who was graduat- 11:30 a.m.
Arraigned were Janice Lou Folwill flood the basketball court,
.m.
charge. The committee cooperates
ed from Hope College in June and
In his new position, he will do just east of the courts.
kert, of 312 East Central Ave.,
The
mothers
of
the
kindergarten
Following
registration,
teachers
with the local chapter of the Amera member of CosmopolitanFraterPlaced on six 40-foot poles, the
children will meet in the base- will remain at the school for a Zeeland, red light, $5 suspended
ican Cancer Society which has its some teachingin the public health
nity, is a native of Cadillac and is
lights
were
installed
by
the
Holment of the MaplewoodReformed facultymeeting and will also at- after traffic school; Eula Irene
headquartersat 6 East Eighth SL department,plus some researchon
the son of Mrs. Lee Worden and the
land Board of Public Works. The
Church Wednesday, Sept. 9 at tend a meeting at Allendale at Brannon, of 248^ East 14th St.,
Fair Opens Sept. 14;
Because of the demand for dress- food contamination in the atomic
late Mr. Worden. He is now on
assured clear distance, $12 susCitizens Recreationgroup approved
8:45 to enroll the children. Moth- 3:00 p.m.
the staff of WPBN-TV in Traverse
ings, the committee has been ac- age, and will work toward a masTV Stars Scheduled
$300 for the installation and the
ers are requested to bring the
Bus schedules will remain the pended after traffic school;Allan
City.
tive all summer, sometimes meetter's degree. He will start the City Council approved the measure.
Jay Teusink, of 1613 Harding St.,
For Grandstand Shows
ing in groups in homes and otherA December wedding is plan- child’s birth certificate. Kinder- same as the last school year. The improper passing and lane usage,
The lights have been installed
new position on Sept. 21.
garteners entering school must school lunch program will begin
ALLEGAN (Soecial) - Allegan wise working separately in their During his two years here. to encourage adult tennis playing ned.
have their fifth birthday before operationon Wednesday, Sept. 9. $12 suspended after trafficschool.
own homes.
Winfield H. Lewis, LaGrange
Hensley was instrumentalin in Holland and will be in operNov. 15.
Three teachers are joiningthe
county’s fair board will pin its
The demand has been for the introducing many new methods ation each night, except Sunday,
The
members
of
the
faculty
will Lakeview faculty this year. They Park, 111., careless driving, $17;
hopes for a brand new attendance
large incontinentpads which are and modern ideas in the field of with an automatic turnoff at 10:30
meet Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 9 a.m. include Mrs. Nancy Hennelly, Kathryn E. Hitchcock,Kalamazoo,
record this year — topping last made of old shwets,waste paper
public health. New health codes p.m. The lights will not be metered.
A meeting will be held in the A1 Mrs. Roy Moeller, Don J. V a n followingtoo closely, $22; David
year's mark of 107,000 — on an and celulosecartons.Since there were enforced, a restaurant rating
A dry run on the lights was
legan Griswold Auditorium at 1:30 Ark, principal,Robert Quisenberry, Lee Houtman, of 656 Michigan
outstandinggrandstand revue, is always a demand for old linens, program was introduced, milk held Thursday night at the courts
The "Predicted Log Race” at p.m. to distribute school supplies. Mrs. Harriet Van Lente, and Mrs. Ave., improper left turn, $5; Olert
persons are urged to turn in old sanitation standards were improv- and showed that the five courts
featuringfour top TV and recordBay Haven Yacht Club is sched- Bus routes will follow the same CatherineVan Dyke. William Kui Junior Garvelink,route 3, Hudsonclean sheets to cancer headquar- ed and food handling establish- will be well-lighted.The bulbs are
uled for Saturday anytime during course and time schedule of last per will be in charge of the school ville, speeding, $10; Ernest P. Eding stars.
ters at 6 East Eighth St.
wards. route 2, Hamilton, stop
ments effected many improve- totally enclosed and have reflect- the day. Sailorswill be give a year.
instrumentalprogram.
Sharing top billing in "the Show
Mrs. Charles Cooper heads the ments.
ors on the back.
The hot lunch program will be
Eighth grade pupils along with sign, $7.
course and predict how long it
of Shows,” will be Carmel Quinn,
Robert Jay Brower, of 62 West
Civic Health committeethis year
One of the greatest impacts was
all high school pupils are being
will take to complete the course. gin Monday, Sept. 14.
''Snooky" Lanson and Homer and
with Mrs. E. P. Schneider as co- Hensley’s work on sewage disFaculty members for the year accepted as tuition students in the 34th St., right of way to pedesThere will be two prizes for
Jethro.
chairman. Other members active posal, enforcement of a new septic
each boat competing
one in are Mn. Dorothy Pearson, kin- Holland Public Schools this school trian, $10; Howard J. Langejans,
Carmel Quinn, one of the most during the summer were Mrs. El- tank ordinance and his work on
route 1. improper turn, $12; Jacob
Lake Michigan and one in Lake dergarten; Mrs. Cecil Ver Beek, year.
popular members of the Arthur mer Plaggemars, Mrs. J. Frank- eliminating raw sewage from
William Smith, of 82 East 22nd
Macatawa. There are to be no first grade; Mrs. Rachel Slusher,
Godfrey radio and TV family, will lin Van Alsburg, Mrs. WilUam A. drainage ditches and streams.
St., intefering with through trafwatches on the 30 boats planning second grade: Mrs. Esthfr Smith
be featured in Tuesday and Wed- Sikkel, Jr., Mrs. Ray Kolk, Mrs.
fic, $12; Raymond Horace Jaques,
Althoughfew cases landed in
to compete. The boat that comes and Mrs. Helen Kuyper, third
nesday night productions.
route 1, Hamilton, speeding,$15.
Ted Bos, Mrs. Rex Chapman, court, Hensley’swork on enforcing
grade;
Mrs.
Ruth
Tien,
fourth
The new intersectionof US-31 the closest to the predictedtime
"Snooky” Lanson, who will take Mrs. John Tiesenga, Mrs. G. J. housing codes was significant.He
Eugene Lawson, of 78 East
grade; Mrs. Ruth Hungcrink, fifth
will win.
and M-21,*eastof Holland, is exMiss Quinn's place as the singing Kooiker,Mrs. R. J. Kuiper, Mrs. placarded
Eighth
St., reckless driving and
grade;
Mn.
Bertha
Boot,
sixth
substandard
Starting point is at the Bay
Vacationersat Maple Share Restar on Thursday night of the fair Clarence Jalving. Dena Muller, homes, ordered repairs and the pected to be open for traffic FriHaven Yacht Club. After the boats grade; Mn. Marlin Lamben and sort on Pigeon Lake at Port Shel- no operator'slicense on person,
— which opens September14 for Mrs. Albert Nienhuis and Mrs. R. result in some cases was tearing day, Frank Halliday,district en- complete the course, a steak fry Mn. Donna Fiet, seventh grade;
$39.70; Sandy Ter Haar, of 653
don, are taking full advantage of
a suwiay run — will continue in L. Schlecht.
down old structureswhich had gineer for the State Highway De- and informal dance at the Club Mr. Joy Hungerink, eighth grade; the warm weather by devoting 136th Ave., speeding,$15 suspend' the spotlight through Saturday.
ed after traffic school; Howard
become eyesores.
Harold Ortman, Principal.
will follow.
most of their time to swimming, Douwstra, of 149 West 21st St.,
partment said today.
An extra, special "one-nightSchool Board members are RichCity Manager Herb Holt exCommittees for the event includwater skiiing and beach activities.
Halliday said that the opening
only” appearance also has been
pressed regret at losing Hensley
ed Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tursch- ard Streur, president; Henry Van- Several fishing partieswere fea- driving on wrong side of road,
$10; Wilber Austin Yaste, South
scheduled for Friday when Homer
from the city’s staff, but agreed of the intersection depends now on man, Mr. and Mrs. Don Phelps, der Plow, secretary; Donald Johntured again this week.
Police
Bend, Ind., disobeyingtruck route,
and Jethro, recording stars, will
that the offer from the University getting traffic signs in place in Dr. and Mrs. Don Ritsema and son, treasurer;Andrew Naber,
Activities planned for this week
AntonioPerales, of 20 Jackson St.,
present a sort of two-man country
of Minnesota was a fine opportun- time. He said all work on paving Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haughton. trustee; William Lamb Jr., Trusinclude a potlucksupper on TuesSAUGATUCK (Special) Po- ity that could not easily be reno operator's license,$12 suspended
music festival, Friday afternoon
The
annual
Commodore’s
Ball, tee.
day, the regular “Pizza” night on
and the shouldershas been comafter trafficschool; Betty Mast, of
and evening.
lice Chief RussellColling has sub- fused. Hensley is assisting Holt in
that will honor Commodore WilThursday, also a teenage wiener
pleted.
383 West 32nd St., assured clear
The "big name” stars will be mitted his resignation to the Sau- trying to locate a replacement.
lard F. DeJonge this year is reroast at Sandy Point on Wednesdistance, $12 suspended.
Work still remains to be done scheduled for Friday, Sept. 11.
Hensley has a degree in chembacked by the greatestcollection gatuck VillageBoard to return to
day night.
on
sodding
and
guard
rails
around
istry and bacteriology and an area
of talent ever offered at the AlleNewly arrived guests this week
his studies in police administramajor in public health from the the semi-cloverleafjunction, but
gan county fair.
include Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walkers Win Tennis
tion at Michigan State University.
this
work
will
be
done
while
trafThe specialty acts include Victor Village President Dick Hoffman University of Denver.
The 20th annual Pine Creek Dennis, Diane and Steven from
fic is traveling the road, Halliday Tournament at Waukazoo
Julian and His Pets, a dog act, said today.
school reunion was held last Sat- Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
said.
the Elkins Sisters,offering acrobaMr. and Mrs. Charles Walker of urday at the school grounds with John Babula, Johnny and Kathy,
Hoffman said that the police
The completionof the job. origtics in triplicate;the Tuckers who committee of the board has been
from Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the Outdoor CookHingham. Mass., won <he coveted a large number attending.
inally scheduled for Aug. 15 was
are world famous artists on the consideringa successor for ColC. C. Copeland and Johnny from ing group of the Waverly 4-H club
Nathan
Van
Lente,
vice
president,
Kills
delayed recently when the contrac- trophy of the WaukazooClub’s antrampohne; Hank the Clown, self- ling, and should decide upon a
presidedat the afternoonprogram Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin entertained their mothers at a
tor asked for an extensionon the nual invitational
mixed doubles
styled "Sultan of Balloons,”Ernie candidate early next week. ColBATON ROUGE, U. (UPI) - deadline.Traffic has been travel- tennis tournament in the final which consistedof a trumpet solo Brown, Barbara, Tommy and cookout dinner Monday evening
Rudy and his Band, and an out- ling's resignationbecomes effecA berserk Baton Rouge doctor ing two ways on the southbound round. The Walkers downed Mrs. by Dave De Boer; humorous read Buss from Rochester.Mrs. Brown held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
standing balancing and juggling tive Sept. 15, he said.
ing by Mrs. P. De Hamer; vocal is the former Hilda Anderson of Ed Zuidema, 609 East Lakewood
suffering from "manic depressivelane of the US-31 overpass for sev- E H. Gold and O. W. Lowry 6-4,
act. The Catalas Duo.
Blvd.
Hoffman praised the work done ness" shot and killed himself
solo by Vickie Ver Hoef and ac- Holland.
eral weeks.
6-3
Hoping * retain its title as "The by Colling in his two years as j Tuesday night while sheriff'sdepAttendingwere Mrs. Ted Kragt,
cordion selections by Miss Sheryl Stayingon for another week are
Semi - finalists included E. H
The semi-cloverleafdesign will
smallest town with the biggest , chief. He said the Village Board ! uties hurled tear gas grenades inWabebe and Miss Barbara Arnol Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shelden, Carol and Wayne, Mrs. Nelson
not eliminateall right-angle meet- Gold, Miss Mary Rodgers and Ted dink.
Patty and Dick of Cherry Valley, Kragt and Corneal, Mrs. Arthur
fair in the whole, wide world.” ; had been pleased with the job! to his home.
ing of traffic. Cloverleaf access Champion of Dayton. Ohio.
the fair board has made several Colling and his patrolmen had done
The president,Andrew Boeve 111., and Mr. an i Mrs. A. Gentry, Witteveen, Luanne, Sheryl and
Dr. David Pipes, about 50. shot
Champion is the younger brothadditionsto the "mixture as be- ! in ridding Saugatuck of a certain himself with the 30-caliber rifle ramps and gentie turnoffs will
presided at the business meeting Diane, Lou Ann. Ida Lucille. Marilyn,Mrs. Henry Van Noorden
er of Kay Champion. Cornell’s capcarry
traffic
from
M-21
to
US-31
fore" in an attempt to top last "low calibre”element which had with which he held a dozen offiin the evening at which time the Buddy and Donnie of Spring Val- Jr., Sheryl and Sharon, Mrs. Don
tain - elect and Alex Champion,
Essenburg, Larry and Lela, Mrs.
year's all-time attendance record. been damaging the village's at- cers at bay for almost four hours. into gradual merging traffic situfollowing officers were elected ley, 111.
LawrencevilleAcademy's team
L. Fought and Margaret and Mrs.
Andrew Boeve, President;Nathan
Pipes, once prominent in both ations in all cases.
Shuttle sendee between the more tractiveness as a resort.
captain.
Zuidema, Ronald, Sharon, Alvin
But trafficswitchingfrom US-31
He cited the increase in the num- medical and social circles,was on
Van Lente. Vice President; Gif- Mrs. Moyme Keog, 68,
distant parking areas, made necesThe Waukazoo Club's invitational
and Donna.
sary by the size of the grounds and her of families visiting Saugatuck a week's leave from Jackson, La., to M-21 will meet M-21 at right
ford Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs. Lu
Dies in Fennvilie
tennis tourney is a traditionalevent
Members are exhibitingat the
the huge crowds, will be provided i this summer as evidence of the State Mental Hospital
cile
Fabiano,
secretary:
Mrs
angles, and in the cases of southand resorters as well as Waukazoo
this year. Buses will run to and 1 new effectiveness of police in the
Freda Pommerning corresponding FENN VILLE (Special)- Mrs HudsonvilleFair this week. First
He had been committed several bound cars turningeast and north
year-round residents participate.
Mayme Keag, 68, Fennviliedied year studentsmust display a prosecretary.
from the fairgrounds parking village
times to the Jackson hospital and bound cars turning west, will have
Tuesday
at her home. She was perly packed picnic basket or box
Before
becoming
chief,
Colling
Prizes were awarded to Jim Dyke
areas and seating will be provided
at least once to the Southeast to cross one lane of traffic to get
past matron of Bethel Chapter with menu and second year stuat several "bus stops” located in worked as a summer patrolman State Mental Hospital in Mande- into the far lane.
the oldest n.an (88 yrs., 11 months
OES and past noble grand of Re- dents must have one piece of
Peter Bos for coming the longest
ville. La , for the more acute
all sections of the 100-acre in Saugatuck for one season.
bekah Lodge, both in Fennvilie. home-made equipment for use on
cases
distance (2.500 miles from San
I
Mrs. Marguerite Reynolds
She is survived by her hus- a campfire.
Francisco,Calif.), and the guessing
Agricultural competition - back
band, Frank, a daughter of Mr*.
Dies in St. Paul, Minn.
The final meeting of the summer
game by Miss Anna Peeks, who
bone of the fair — has seen its
Jury Finds Man Guilty
Lelend Stewart of Chicago;
serson will be held the first part
taught
in
the
Pine
Creek
Schoo!
first new addition added in many ' Hpfifp |/\p Pnrici
Word has been received of the
brother. John Me Vea of Zilla of September when reports will
Of Reckless Driving
in 1897.
years. To keep pace with a rapid- 1
rur|3|
Park, III.; two sisters, Mrs. Es- be completed.
death of Mrs. Marguerite Enid
A
program
including
group
sing
ly growing county industry, more
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- Bush Reynolds in St. Paul, Minn.,
Joe Paris; of the Michigan
ing led by Mr. Van Iwarden ter Sharp of Chicago and Mrs.
than 150 county Christmas tree
,
William Scott Pitts. 43, Spring
Humorous reading by Mrs. P. De J. W. Biggins f Kansas, Mo.: Holland's Camera Club
Saturday.
She
was
the
daughter
growers are expected to compete , Townsh,Ps AsMC'a,,°" addressed a Lake, was found gu.lty by a JusHamer; accordion trio, Judy threp grandchik en and four great Holds Monthly Meeting
for cash prizes in the new division.| gathering of aoout 40 personsfrom tice Court jury in Lawrence De- of the late Dr. Benjamin Jay
grandchildren.
Beeker, Sandy Maat, and Carol
Bush
and
Mae
Van
Drezer
Bush.
A large area west of the agricul- , the Harrington s c n o o 1 district Witt's Court Thursday of reckless
Vander Bosch, vocal selections by
The August meeting of the Holtural hall has been set aside for Tuesday night in Harrington driving, and sentencedto pay $65 Mrs. Reynolds taught in Holland
Ethel Van Iwarden quartet and 2 Men Found Guilty
land Color Camera Club was held
the Christmas tree display. ; school in connectionwith district fine and $16.35 costs. If the fine Junior High.
vocal duet by the Essenburg sis- In Justice Kouw's Court
Tuesday evening at the home of
Another special feature of this school problems.
She is survived by her son,
and costs are not paid he will be
ters. Andrew Boev* gave the clos
year's fair will be found on the He discussedsome bills passed required to serve 15 days in jail. James Harrison Reynolds; brothHolland and Zeeland man John Emmick, 124 East Ninth St.
Ing prayer for the program.
Midway. It will be the American by the Michigan legislature which Counsel for Pitts was granted a ers, The Rev. Jay Luman Bush,
were found guilty on separate The assignedsubject for the AugRefreshmentswere served by charges in jury trials Tuesday in ust competition was "Building Conpremier of the "world’s largest 1 can provide various services for ten-day stay for an appeal to D. D. Kenmore, N. Y., and Dr.
the Woman's Club on the school Justice Wilbur Kouw’s court.
struction" with the winners being
pipe organ.” The instrument was townshipareas
Robert Phillips Bush, St. Paul; the
CircuitCourt.
grounds.
Floyd Todd in first place, Milton
purchasedin Germany and will | The Harringtondistricthas been
stepmother,
Mrs.
B.
J.
Bush,
Ray
E.
Avery,
17,
of
763
Park
Pitts was arrested by State
provide continuous concerts holding a senes of meetings on Police May 8 on US-31 in Grand Bowling Green, Ky.; an aunt, Miss
Ave., paid a fine of $25 and costs Van Putten in second and Bill De
throughout the fair week. The or- j solving school organizational prob- Haven Township.
Maude Van Drezer of Holland and
of $7.30 after being found guilty Vries in third.
gan is being shipped to Michigan lems.
Sid Schaap took first place in
Serving on the jury were Fred an uncle, Dr. Chris A. D. Young
of not keeping an assured clear
vio the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Borchers, Gerald Arkema and of Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
distance resulting in an accident. the open competitionand second
Mesdames Gary Boelens, James
Thomas P. Potter, 21, of route place winner was Forest daughMrs. Ben Tucker, 77,
Christianson,Robert De Witt and Padnos, Van Hekken
1, of route 1, Zeeland was found ter. Van Putten took third place.
Kalamazoo
Peash growers in the Western
Succumbs in Zeeland
The feature of the evening were
James Farmer.
guilty of making duplicateappliMiss Model ina Ruth Hoekztma Michiganarea report that hot
Charged in Accident
Win Pram Sailing Races
pictures taken by Micky Woolf.
cations
for
special
deer
permits
Mrs. Ben J. Tucker, 77. of route
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hoekzema humid weather is moving the
Next month the subject will be
Mrs. Kathryn E. Hitchcock,31, 5 died Monday at the Zeeland Hos- Newlyweds Honored
Jeff Padnos and Scott Van Hek- announced the engagement of their peach season forward about ten last fall and paid $25 fine and
"Sand Dunes.”
$10.30 in costs.
of Kalamazoo, was charged by | pital followinga short illness.
ken took the pram sailingrace daughter, Madeliene Ruth, to days ahead of schedule. This is an
By Grocery Shower
The club holds its meetings the
Holland police with failbre to She was a member of the East
honors Saturday and Sunday at Calvin J. Dykman at an informal unusual situation this year
last
Tuesday of every month.
keep an assured .lear distance, Saugatuck ChristianReformed
Neighbors on Lincoln Ave. held the Bay Haven Yacht Club.
garden tea this afternoonat their peach season is early — Labor Graveside Rites Held
following a three-car rear-endcol- Church and a member of the Will- a picnic at Smallenburg Park feaPadnos won the first race Sat- home, 250 Griswold St., S. E., Day is late.
Graveside services were held
lision at 8:30 p.m. Thursday on ing Workers Society of the Church. turing a grocery shower tor Mr. urday and Van Hekken won the Grand Rapids. Mr. Dykman is the
Growers warn shoppers not to Monday at 11 at. Pilgrim Burial in Holland Set
River Ave. just south of Ninth St.
Surviving besides the husband and Mrs. Gerald Boeve Wednesday second race. Padnos also won on son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. wait until after Labor Day to buy Home Cemetery for Thomas Loren
For Mrs. Bertha Noble
Holland police said Mrs. Hitch- are three daughters, Mrs. Henry evening.
Sunday.
Dykman, 4 East 32nd St.
peaches in quantity for freesing Ten Harmsel, infant son of Mr.
cock struck the rear of a car driv- Russcher,of Holland,Mrs. Robert
Those attending were Mr. and
Van Hekken was second in the
The bride-elect studied at the canning or fresh use
fend Mrs. Anthony Ten Harmsel
Burial for Mrs. Bertha Noble
en by John B. Krieger, 41, of Cleve- Ross, of Nekoosa, Wis. and Mrs. Mrs. John Tubbergen, Mr. and first race Saturday and Mitch Pad Sorbonne University, Paris, France
Halehaven and Fairfaavenvarie- of 106 East 23rd St., who died at of South Gate, Calif, and formerly
land, Ohio, causing him to collide Alfred Wiggers, of Drenthe; five Mrs. Gerrit Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. nos was third while Mitch Padnos and is at present attending Cal- ties are moving to market in vol- Holland Hospital Monday at of Holland will take place in Pilwith a car driven by Adrian G. grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs. Don Lokenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Har- was second in the second race vin College. The bridegroom-electume now. Late varieties, includ- birth. Surviving besides the par- grim Home cemeteryMonday.
Buys, 54, of 554 Elmdale CL, Helen Bultman, of Hamilton, and vey Genzink and children, Mr. and and Jeff Padnos was third. Mitch is a graduate of Calvin College ing Elbertas and J. H. Hale, will ents are two sisters,Mary Lou and
Mrp. Noble died Tuesday in Cal•topped for traffic.
Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink, of East Mrs. George Kuiper and children, Padnos was second Sunday and and will continue his medical edu- be in peak supply the next two Nancy Lyna, and one brotherRan ifornia and she is survivedby one
Police estimateddamage at $100 Saugatuck; two brothers, Ben and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Naarden Barry Wepman waa third.
cation at Northwestern Universityweeks if weather continues hot. dall Lee, all at home and the son, Frederick,of California.
each to Krieger's1955 model car Gerrit Lugten, both of Hamilton and daughters, Joanne and Ruth
Medical School this fall.
When supplies are abundant, qual- paternal grand-mother, Mrs. The body will arrive at the
ud Buys' 1964 model, aod at $50 and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Am, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeva The moon is approaching
Wedding plans have not been ity is best and price is tbs most Henry Ten Harmsel of Hudson- langelanriFuneral Home Sunday
ti the 1952 model HHdww* car. Lugten,of Hamilton.
and the honored couple.
new phase.
evening.
completed.
file.
reasonable during the

Sanitarian
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On Business Climate
Letters

from

local businessmen

opposingthe proposed business

re-

ceipts tax now under consideration

' I

by the Michigan Legislaturecontinue to trickle into The Sentinel
which is carryingon its own poll
on effects of the proposed legislation.

Seymour Padnos, manager of
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co.,
writes: "I feel I could probably
add very little light to the many
words which already have been
writtenand spoken. I do believe
however, that the obvious should
be apparentto anyone who wishes
to take the time to drive into Detroit and see empty building after
building, which formerly housed
automobileparts manufacturing
facilities.

"Actually,

any

disproportionate

WIN SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP - Members
of the Co. D, of the 126th Infantry from Holland

won

the Spike s ‘'Kes-O-Nails’’ trophy by downing the 46th Quartermaster Co., 3-0 during the
annual Field training at Camp Grayling. Col.
Clarence Sehnipke,46th Division Chief of Staff
(left of trophy! made the presentationto Lt.
Robert Nelson of Co. D (right of trophy). Team

Couple Married

in

members are (left to right): Sgt. Jay Berens,
Immink, Sp-4 Vernon Boersen, Sp-4
Irwin Boersema,Sp-4 Harvard Berens, M/Sgt.
Donald Van Dyke, Sp-4 Doug Wierda. Sp-4
Robert Senema, Sp-4 James Geib, Sp-4 Erwin
Ter Haar, M/Sgt. Ernie Prince, team captain,
Sgt. Lloyd

Sp-4 Ronald Nienhuis and Cpl. Peter Steggerda.

The Guards returned to Holland Saturday.

Engaged

New York

increasein taxes which may adverselyaffect my competitiverelationships with suppliers of basic
raw materials, such as is our business, from outside of the state
of Michigan,will have a considerable effect towards reducing my
potential,and, consequently,
when
this is done, 1 no longer need employes to perform these functions.

Mr. ond Mrs. Erwin South
(de Vries photo)

Miss Beverly Alofs and Erwin You Truly, "Because"and "The

•

"1 think that State Sen. Clyde
Geerlingshas done an admirable,
honest and forthright service for
our communityand for the state
in presenting the picture of a grad-

ually diminishing economy. He
certainlyis due a lot of credit
for being so outspokenagainst
such formidableopposition. 1 am
in 100 per cent agreement with the
situation as he presents it, as I
believethat Michigan now, already, has a lower potential of establishing

new

Mr. ond Mrs. George M. Bruinsmo
South were united in marriage on Lord's Prayer "
Miss
Jacquelyn J. Crane and princess pattern and she carrlfed
Gowns of the bridal attendants
Aug. 14 in a double ring ceremony
George M. Bruinsma exchanged a basket of rose petals.
performed in American Legion were fashioned identicallyof white
wedding vowa at the First Metho- Mrs. Wayne Woodby of Fennlace
over
sky
blue
taffeta.
The
balMemorial Park Club house at
dist Church in FennvilleAug. 8 ville was the organistand Albert
ing were La verne De Vries and
8 p.m.
at 3 p.m. with the Rev. Robert Koning of Kalamazoo, a cousin of
Robert
Bosma
Vows were exchanged before the
Watt officiatingat the double ring the bride, was the soloist.
Mrs. Alofs, the bride’s mother,
fireplace under an arch flanked
The reception for 200 guests was
ceremony.
with palms and bouquets of white wore a blue lace sheath dress with
The
church was decorated with held in the church parlors with
pink and white accessories and the
gladioliand white chrysanthemums
palms, white gladioli, carnations the bride’s sister,Mrs. Fred Thorgroom’s mother had on a blue silk
enhanced with emerald greens
sen of Kalamazoo, cutting the
and candelabrafor the occasion.
crepe dress with white accessories.
and 10-point tree candelabra
Mr. and Mrs U. S. Crane of cake. It was baked and decorated
Their corsages consistedof pink
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
Fennville are the parents of the by Mrs. Richard Crane, a sisterrase buds and white carnations.
in-law of the bride. Mrs. James R.
and Mrs. Simon Alofs of route 2.
Mr and Mrs. Lavern South of bride and the groom's parents Wooton of Grand Rapids, another
was escortedto the altar by her
are Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bruinsma,
Hopkins, aunt and uncle of the
sister,served the coffee and Miss
father. She wore a ballerina length
1974 Wood St., Muskegon.
groom, assisted as master and misgown with fitted rose point lace
Miss Crane was given in mar- Gail Wooton, the bride's niece,
tress of ceremonies held for 110
bodice and long lace sleeves. Style
riage by her father. She wore presided over the pnch bowl. Threa
guests in the dining room at the
featureswere the scalloped scoop
nylon tulle lace over taffeta with nieces and a cousin of the bride,
club house Punch was served by
neckline and the scalloped lace
cascading lace tiers culminatingthe Misses Christieand Sally
Mr. and Mrs. Lee De Visser and
Thorsen, Cheryl Crane and Miss
band inserts in the bouffanttulle
in a chapel-length train.
gifts were arranged by Mr and
skirt. Her illusionelbow length
The matron of honor, Mrs. Steven Jane Ann Koning served.
Mrs. Joe Alofs. Miss Lois Alofs,
The new Mrs. Bruinsma wore a
Grabek, of Gray. Ind., sister of
veil fell from a sequin and pear!
a cousin of the bride from Clevetiara crown clip. She carried a
the groom, wore a white nylon two piece dress of brown and
land, Ohio, presided over the guest
eyelet gown over peacock blue beige with white accessoriesfor
white Bible with an orchid corbook.
taffeta.Her headdresswas a band her wedding trip to NorthernMichisage and wore pearls, a gift of
The newlyweds left on a western
of white carnations. She carried a gan and Wisconsin.When they rethe groom.
wedding trip and after Aug 31
The groom is the son of Mr. will make their home at 41 East bouquet of pink roses, white carn- turn they will reside in Whitehall.
The bride is a graduate of Fennand Mrs. Clarence South of route 14th St For travelingthe birde ations and lilies of the valley.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. John ville High School and Western
chose a plaid sheath dress with
Hungerford of Kalamazoo,sister Michigan University. This fall she
The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig officiat- black accessories. A graduate of
of the bride, and Miss Lola Donley will teach in the Muskegon County
ed at the ceremony following ap- Holland High School she Ls a cashof Charlotte wore gowns identi- school system. The groom was
propriatenuptial music played by ier at Val-U-Hall The groom, a
cal to that of the matron of hon graduated from Muskegon Senior
graduate
of
Zeeland
High
School,
Miss Delores Slagh, organist. LarHigh School, Muskegon Community
or
rie Clark, soloist, sang "1 Love is employed at Miles Chemical Co.
A cousin of the bride, Becky College and attended Michigan
Crane, was the flower girl. She State. He is now a policeman with
wore a white dotted swiss dress the Whitehall City Police Departover peacock blue styled in a ment.

facilitiesand the

Miss Mary Ann Cook
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Cook of
610 160th Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter,Mary
Ann, to Frank Kamphuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kamphuis,
120th Ave.

consequent new job opportunities
in the United States."

Stuart E. Boyd, president of Holland Furniture Co., writes: “I
think it is pretty well known by
most people in this area who are
acquaintedwith the furniture industry, that any tax which would
affect our selling price would put
us in a more unfavorablecompetive position with the South than
what we are now.
"I think you are acquainted with
the late survey made by the Grand
Rapids furniture industryrelative
to excessivetax assessments on
older furniture plants in the Grand
Rapids area. This survey, which
showed that the present assessments on the Grand Rapids plant
was already working a hardship,
Mrs. Duone Chorles Carlson
to the point of causing some facA pretty wedding took place Sun- ter, Miss Shelley Stokes, whose
tories to move outside the city day, Aug. 2 at the home of Mr. gown was of sunset hue silk tafa week in Big Bay, U. P. with
limits, and, in some instances, and Mrs. Earl Hubbard in War- feta with a portrait necklineand
Mr and Mrs. Nelson Wentzel and
outside the state. This survey point- saw, N. V , when her daughter, the faintest sleeve. The back was
ALLEGAN 'Special) — Danger will not be known until after swab- On Friday evening,Aug 14, a Billy.
Mr. and Mrs Bill Chapman and
ed out that two plants have al-jMiss Susan Jeanette Stokes, was caught with a self-bow. Her matchof (ire in the vicinity of Heath bing operationsare completed
surprise miscellaneousshower was Mrs. A. G. Schuil from Lodi, N.
ready located in the South. They united in marriage to Duane ing headpiece was tiny flat petals
Two attempts to open up the given in honor ol Miss Eunice
Township's new gas and oil well
J and Mrs. K. Schuil from Rome,
have done this to put themselves Charles Carlson,son of M • and with a short veil. She carried an
has now been minimized, accord- oil and gas bearing formations Huizinga at 224 West Lawrence St.
N. Y. were visitors at the home
in more favorablecompetition. I Mrs. Carl Carlsonof Holland. The arm bouquet of white roses.
failed
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
ing to conservation department
Those present were: Mrs. Simon
Attending the groom as best man
"The article further pointed out ! Rev. Herbert Council! Jr. perThe well was perforateda third Huizinga. Mrs. Dick Timmer, Mrs. of Mr and Mrs. Jacob De Witt
firemen.
was James Alexander of Charlesand daughters on East Main St.
that North Carolina plants which formed the marriage ceremony,
Drilling contractorElkin Palm- time Wednesday night Thursday Marilyn Miedema, Dianne NagelMiss Phyllis Boremon
are big competitorsin this area I The bride's gown of bouquet tat- ton,
Va
er's efforts to shut oil terrificgas morning gas and oil gushed from kirk. Judy Veenboer, Naida Staal,
Mrs. Hubbard wore a pale blue
pay 41.2 per cent less in wages ifeta was designed with tinv VenThe engagement of Miss Phyllis pressure by fillingthe well with pipes into the slush pit and big Marilyn Goorman, Karen Boerand fringe benefits than do plants jCp lace outlining the unusual embroidered linen dress for her
Bareman to Robert Dykstra is an- salt water were successfullate tanks, forced by terrific subter- man. Joyce Vredeveld, Mary
in this area.
square effect neckline and 'he daughter's wedding and Mrs. Carl- nounced by her parents,Mr. and Thursday. New fittings were in- ranean pressures later estimated
Kamphuis,Joyce Disselkoen and
"There are other things which j short sleeves. Impressed uleats son chose a pale blue embroidered
Mrs. Martin Bareman. 115 Lake- stalled Friday at the well head. at 2,500 pounds per square inch. Molly Timmer Those invited but
place the South in a more favor- were throughoutthe full skirt and linen dress for the occasion Their
It was learned Saturday that it
Palmer now will start swabbing out
,
, wood Blvd. Mr. Dykstra'sparents
unable to be present were Nella
able competitive situation than we the back detail was achnved by corsages consisted ot liny fuji | are Mr an(j Mrs willlam Uykstra>
the hole with a baler to remove will not be necessarylor oilmen to Ter Haar of Chicago. June DykFENNVILLE (Special)
A
are, such as proximity to lumber a pouffed back with bustle etched
J 639 West 29th SI.
petition for an auctionof drilling
brine.
raaf of Grand Rapids and Judy program, designedto stimulate inand material supplies which result with the same lace. Her fingertip The young couple are living at
rights
on
Allegan
State
Forest
The well is owned by Lloyd C.
Kenbeek of New York. Miss Hui- terest among players, fans and
in lower transportationcosts veil was caught into a tiny pearl 1628 Franklin Ave. Charleston 1.
Green. It is locatednortheastof lands. The federal government re- zinga will become the bride of
parents of Fennville High footThere are many reasons which crown and she carriedan orchid W Va. Both the bride and groom
M-40 on 130th Ave. between Alle- , tamed mineral rights when it Harv Gemmen on Oct 16
ball team, will be held Friday
make the South a very tough com- on a Bible
are graduates of the University
gan and
I turned this land over to the state
night, Aug 28 at the gym.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Abe
Post.
South
petitor. They produce more and
of
Michigan
at
Ann
Arbor.
Her only attendant was her sisThe high winds Saturday evenThe well ls consideredto lie an in 1940. AlthoughMichigan'spolicy
Coach Tom Miller and his asthey have younger workers to draw
ing blew down a tree on the farm indication of a new oil and gas is to auction off drilling rights, the State St , attended the Capping
sistantcoaches Ray Feher and
ceremony
Monday
evening
of
the
on and one of the big reasons
of Mr. and Mrs Mac Atwater, field which would exceed anything federal governmentsdepartment
Ron Hesche will issue equipment
that some manufacturers in the
causing a power shortage for two ever seen in AlleganCounty. How- ! of the interiorgrants such requests Class of 1961 of the Blodgett
School of Nursing in honor of their at 6 30 p.m. and at 7 30 p.m. a
furniture industry and, I know in
hours in the Ganges vicinity.
ever, the new well's real potential| on an individual basis
granddaughter, Miss Ruth Veit- "meet the coaches" program will
other industries, are considering
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wightman
man. who is also presidentof the start
moving to the South is because it Thursday were Mrs Jay Scholten,
of Galena. Ill . visited among
Miller will comment on the
class. The invocationwas led by
is a much more favorable climate
87 West 31st St , Benjamin Frans,
Ganges relatives last week
Families
her father, the Rev. Nelson Veit- winged-T offensethe Hawks will
Our winters here are getting too 664 Tennis Ct : Arthur Knoll, 1091
GRAND HAVEN 'Special '-Ten Mr and Mrs. Caryl Folhurst
man. A luncheon was held at the use this season and movies will
tough. The South is making fab- We.st Lakewood Blvd . Lois Van
young men of the Numea-Coopers- haves old their home on Lake
Veltman home following the cere- bes hown Refreshments will be
ulous offers so that any further Dyke. 14 We.st 16th St
Mrs.
ville area paid fines and costs of Shore Rd. to Mr. and Mrs. Richserved at 8 30 p.m
mony.
tax, such as a proposed Michigan Richard Thiell, 153 Central Ave
Two families have come to The
ard Bush of Fennville. The FolPractice begins Monday, Aug.
The Rev and Mrs. Paul Meybusiness tax, would cause not only Mrs. Evelyn Householder, 189 $14 30 each in Justice Lawrence
hursts are buildinga new home
Several persons paid fines in Mooring for the lourth successive ering of Chiapas, Mexico, are 31, and Miller feels that prospects
furniture manufacturers,but many East Sixth St ;; Mrs. Walter R De Witt's court Monday on disornear by.
MunicipalCourt the last few days. year from Dayton. Ohio Mr and spending a few days in Zeeland. fort his year are good with 17
other manufacturers, to consider Todd, 868 Harvard Ave ; Mrs. derly charges growing out of a
Appearing were Shirley Arm La- Mrs. Robert Cramer and their He has been working with the lettermen includingCapt. Gene
Miss Jana Flores has a part in
seriously moving out of this area Garland Cofield,314 Riley St.;
prank Sunday night on 112th Ave. the play. "Dark ol the Moon,” zarecki, Detroit, speeding. $15; childen, Marianne.Richard and
RzeltalIndians and this is their Luna and Rog Tiffany
to a more favorable climate.
Norine Potts. 245 East 14th St.
near Nunica in Polkton township. playingat the Red Barn Theatre. Robert James Hendricks, of 214 Tommy and Mr. and Mrs. Robert first furlough.The Consistoryof
The Hawks’ introduction to their
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
"In my opinion, if we must be
Stein and their children.Robert
new
offense will be helped at the
She
is also rehearsing a part in North Centennial.Zeeland, speedFaith
Reformed
Church
held
a
The
youths
would
throw
a
beach
taxed, some form of sales tax Clarence Berens. route 1. Haming, $10, Philip Cobb, route 2. and Billy are ^enjoying,hel[ ^;i>’ ; (]lnner in their honor Wednesday,first practice when members of
would be the most preferable and'ilton. Mrs. Joseph A. Corrado ball on the highway and then when "Ten Nights in the Barroom" to
speeding, $15 Clarence Edward at the resort They have rented a
Mr and Mrs Jack Andrews and Hope College's 1958 championship
one of the big reasons for this is | and baby. 198 West 18th St : Mrs. a car would stop they would pull be given soon at the Red Barn.
Seagull sailboatand spend most
three childrenspent a week with backfieldwill be present at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater Perkins, of 105 east 15th St.,
that it would not require any more Daniel Emborsky and baby, 154 the ball away be means of an
speeding.$10: William J. Gilbert, of their time sailing
her father, Dr. C. E. Boone They practiceto illustrateand explain
of a staff than we already have East Eighth St.; Mrs. Henry Roze- attached string. This happened and three sons of Detroit spent
route 4, permittingunlicensed perOther new arrivals at The Moor- left Thursday for their home in the fundamtntals and techniques
when
Deputy
Bill
Bos
of
Coopersthe weekend here in the home of
boom and baby, 599 Butternut Dr.;
for the collection.
ing are Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Cleveland,Ohio
son to drive, $7.
to make the winged-T work ef"Aside from the question of the John H. Albers, route 1, Hamilton: ville was cruising in the area. their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Sander
and
daughters, Susan,
fectively.
Peter
Kievit,
of
270
East
Ninth
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R.
N.
Nichols
and
Bos
radioed
for
help
and
soon
Charles Atwater. The two older
impact of businesstax on job op- Dr. Ernest Ellert, 121 West 12th
Laurie and Debbie of St lyouus Nancy of Summit, N. J , spent a
portunities in Michigan, we have St. Mrs. Alan Yakaitis, 675 Hayes surroundeda cornfield and flushed boys remained for a longer visit. St . interferingwith through traffic.
Cartier, of 1421 and Mr. and Mrs Hyman Abrams few days in Zeeland with relatives Mrs. Dunham Dies
out the 10 culprits. They were
an old multiplefloor factoryfor Ave.
John Stehle, son Gerald and $10. Kenneth
A son. Rodney Dale, was born brought to jail and later released daughter. Marie. Mr. and Mrs. South Shore Dr , following too and daughter.Sharon of Chicago. and friends.
which we are being assessed and
At Health Center
closely,$17; Walter A Collus.route With the Abrams is Sharon's
Heldred D e Witt from East
have to pay high taxes. In con- in Holland Hospitaltoday to Mr. to appear this morning.
Richard Stehle and sons, Mr. and
friend, Donnie Laufman
2,
Fennville,
no
operator's
license,
Mam
St.
has
returned
fro’"*
visArraigned
were
Bruce
Haskins,
ALLEGAN 'Special'
Mrs.
trast, our competitive furniture and Mrs. Robert Bosma, 246 North
Mrs. Robert Stehle of Douglas atAlso here from Chicago for a iting her college roommates at Buf- Harriet P. Dunham, 84, died at
19. Richard Bernst. 17, Charles tended the Cub and San Francisco $10; Renzo J. Luth. of 205 West
plants in the South are single-floorLindy St., Zeeland.
vacationare Mr and Mrs. Charles falo and Duanesburg, N. Y.
Holmes. 18, Lester Palen, 17. Ron- Giants baseball game in Chicago 13th St., stop sign, $7
the Allegan Health Center Friday
and conveyorized. We have offers
Miss Gloria Bloemsma is spend- morning. Funeral serviceswere
ald Handlogten.20, Fred Busman, Sunday.
Stanley
Jacobs,
ol
647
We.st
15th
Rich and son, Kenneth and Dr.
repeatedlyto come South where 5( Teresa's Study Guild
23, Ronald Cribley,17, all of NuMrs. Roy Nye visited Sunday St., speeding. $10, John Atman, and Mrs. Norman B Cooperman ing a two-week vacation from held from the Gorden Funeral Resnica, and Richard Laugh. 24, afternoonin the home of her sis- Jr., ol 423 CollegeAve . red light, and daughter. The Cooperman’s Hackley Hospital, Muskegon, idence Monday at 2 p.m. with burP"°rr Sunday
Wayne Hecksel, 17, and Charles ter Mrs. Fred Clark of Allegan. $7; DoloresRingwold,of 2631 132nd daughter, Janie, has as a guest where she is a studentnurse. She ial in Oak wood Cemetery.
inducements.1 can tell you if 1
Members of St. Teresa's Study
her friend, Judy Greenwald. Dr. is staying at the home of her
Cribley, 19, all of Coopersville.
She is survivedby her husband
were a younger man I would give
Mrs. Clark returnedrecently from Ave., speeding. $10. Roger Dale
Guild of Grace Church, families
Cooperman is an obstetrician
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Robert. Allegan; one daughter,
Sheriff
Bernard
Grysen
today
Howard,
of
1055
Paw
Paw
Dr,
this very serious consideration.
the Allegan Health Center where
and friendsvisited St. Gregory's called attention to the fact that she underwent surgery for a bro- speeding.$15; Donald J. Hulst. of
Leo Weston Jr. of Cincinnati is Bloemsma, North Elm St.
Mrs. G. E. Musk, Hawthorne,
"All of this affects job possibiliEmily Jansen, Patricia Poest, Calif.; one granddaughter; four
pranks
of
this
kind
are
extremely
320
West
16th
St.,
speeding,
$10.
here
with his daughter,Mary Jean.
Priory
at
Three
Rivers
on
Sunday.
ties for employment in Holland
ken hip sustainedin a fall in her
Albert Buurma, Marigold Lodge, Lawrence Bing Jr., of Cincinnati, Barbara Smallegan,Susan Cur- great grandchildren;several
when we are put in an unfavor- The group left Holland and at- dangerous and persons so engaged home. She is recovering as well
will be dealt with accordingly.
stop
sign, $7; Harris Dale Wit- who had to interrupt his vacation, nick, Kay Neuman, Diane Wyn- nieces and nephews.
tended
the
11
a.m.
service
of
the
as
can
be
expected.
able competitive position which
garden, Kristie Meppelink and
Mrs. Dunham was a member of
Callers Tuesday in the home of teveen, of 862 Lincoln Ave., speed- has returned.
cannot give full employment. There Church of the Good Shepherd at
Judy Elenbaas from Second Re- June Chapter No. 343, OES.
is a lot we can do in our own Allegan.They stopped in Kalama- HudsonvilleMan Charged Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway ing, $13; Timothy William Fox,
formed Church and Nancy Plasplants to cut costs and produce zoo for a look at the new Mall After Two Cars Collide
were Mrs. Anna Simmons, daugh of 768 Myrtle, red light, $5; MaFire, Origin Unknown
man and Viola Winstrom from
ter Ruth and grandson Billie of rinus Landman, of 482 West 22nd
more but there is very little we and had dinner there.
First Reformed Church are atDestroys
Pine
Trees
St.,
right
of
way.
$12;
James
At the Priory they took a tour
can do about taxes unless those
Santiago R. Farcia, 53, of Hud- Allegan.
tending Camp Geneva this week.
Adrian Bas, of 40 East 19th St.,
who are in a position to legislate of the church and grounds and saw sonville. was charged by Holland
A fire of unknown origin destroyDr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
improper passing, $12 suspended
understandand appreciate just the handmade vestments. They at- police with interferingwith Mrs. Stark Dies
ed about 50 pine trees on fa acres Luyster,former residents of Zeeafter trafficschool.
what is going on in industryto- tended the services of Vespers and through traffic and driving with
at the Ralph Prins property on land, are spending ten days with
Paul Joseph Shomin, Petoskey,
Benediction.
HAMILTON (Special)
Mrs.
no Michigan operatorslicense, afday.
New Holland Rd. between 136th relatives and friends in this area.
no
operator’s
license
on
person,
In the group were Mr. and Mrs. ter he collided with a car driven Martha Stark, 77, died Saturday
"I think that this type of surAve. and new US-31 Saturdayafter- Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Bruinooge
$19.70; Elbert Blanton, of 43 Spruce
vey should be very helpful to our Chapin McAllister,Mrs. Peter by Raymond .J Sartini, 23, of 474
noon., accordingto Holland Town- spent several days last week In
at Belvedere Convalescent Home.
Ave.,
disorderly-indecent
language,
state legislature and it seems to Botsis, Dr. and Mrs. Albert Cen- West 22nd SL, at 22nd St. and Van
ship fire marshall Audrey Westen- Lansing, 111.
She
is
survived
by
a
niece
in
Chi$12.50; Bruce Alan Van Null, of
me that they should listen very tollela.Lina May and Paul, Miss Raalte Ave. Sunday at t:58 a m.
broek.
Miss Hope Beckering left last
372
West
19th
St,
stop
street,
$12
cago.
Funeral
services
were
Juan F. Vasques, a passenger in
carefully to businesses who are Sue Warner, Mrs. May Nolan,
week
for Los Angeles via plane
Westenbroek
said
the
fire
is
already in operationand who are Mrs. Leonard Rummler and Judy, Farcia'scar, was treated by a lo- held Tuesday at 2 p.m. from suspended after trafficschool
believed to have started along the to visit friends for two weeks.
New
Richmond
Christian
Reformed
already feeling a very definite Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnston and cal doctor for a bump on the head.
The commercialbarrel is used railroad tracks nearby. He said Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzel,
competitivesqueeze, to say noth- Mardi, Miss Rosemary Callan, Police estimated damage at $150 Church with the Rev. O. Hanley
today
in much the same form as firemen were on the scene for Mrs. John Fris, Mrs. Bert Wierseofficiating.
Burial
was
in
RiverDaniel
Grubb,
Gena
Nies
and
to
Farcia's
1953
model
car,
and
ing of what would happen if we
In
the
days of antiquity.
side Cemeteryin Hamilton.
at $60 to Sartini’s 1952 model
were saddled with further taxes.” Mrs. BeatHce Kuite.
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Vender Hill-Wolters Vows Spoken

Post Accepts

Lesson
Sunday, Aug. 30

College Offer

A New Spirit for
A Renewed People
iBook of Joel)

Ernest H. Post, Jr., of Holland
football line coach and

Lesson Text: Joel 1:15-30
C. P. Dame
(Based

The Home of the
Holland City New*

1

Published every
d a y by the

h u

r •

Sentinel Printing Co.
iffice 54 - 56 West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.

on

was named

sociology instructor at Juniata Col-

copyrighted outlines

lege in Huntingdon,Pa., today and

produced by the Division of Chris-

will leave Holland Saturday for his

tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Some of the prophet* of Israel
left their writings for us and some
did not. The prophet* who wrote
are divided in two groups— the

new

position.

Post, mathematics instructor and
line coach at Holland High for the

past four years, is joining a college staff with one of the most
enviable football records among
small colleges in the nation.

Entered as second class matter major and the minor prophets.
office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress. Our lesson directs our attention to
March 3, 1879.
one of the minor prophets—the
man Joel. The minor prophetsare
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
not called by this name because
they were inferior to the others
Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-SubscriptionsEX 2-2311 but because their writings are
smaller. The Book of Joel has a
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In priming message for our times.
any advertising unless a proof of
I. Every one of Israel’s prophets
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned had a message. We do not know
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted exactly when the prophet Joel
plainly thereon; and In such case if lived. Judging from his book he
any error so noted is not corrected, lived in Jerusalemand he knew

Juniata has lost one

at the post

football

game

in the past six years, tied
two and won 43. Last season they
won seven games, lost none and
tied one, 21-21 to Westminister.
Juniata ran up a total of 252 points
while holding the foes to 46 last

Mason.

publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportionof the entire about the times in which he lived.
cost of such advertisement
as the Conditionsin the nation were bad.
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by In those days most of the people

The lone lass in the past
half-dozenyears was to Lycoming
in 1956 and Juniata tied Missouri
Valley in the Tangerine Bowl in
Ernest Post
1956. Some of the teams Juniata
roaches at Juniata
will play this fall include Westminister,Albright. Western Mary- also coach Junior Varslty basket‘
ball.
land and Drexel Tech.
Located in the center of PennsyJuniata has 19 lettermenreportvania, Juniata is a librel arts coling this season including Little
lege with a high rating, particularAll-American halfback Bob Berrier
ly in its chemistrydepartment.The
and a total of 40 returneesfrom
school has an enrollment of 750
last year’s club and 20 freshmen.
students and is located 93 miles
They run a multipleoffense.
west of Harrisburg.Huntingdon is
Post will be coaching the line a city of 7,500 population.
under head coach Kenneth Bunn,
Post, 34, is a Holland High
who has been at the helm for the graduate and received his B. A.
past four years. The pair constitu- from Hope Collegein 1948 and his
tes the football coaching staff. M. A. from Michigan State UniJuniata competes in the Middle versity in 1952. He coached at
AtlanticAthleticConference.
Constantine and Muskegon before
Post will teach history of civili- returningto Holland. Post is marzation and introductionto socio- ried and has three children. He Ls
logy, two fresmen courses in the the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
fall semester. He probably will H. Past of Holland.
,

such advertisement

made their living from the soil.
Locusts had swept over the land
Mr. ond Mrs.
and had eaten up everythingand
t2.00; three months, 51.00; single
Two Hope College student*were
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In so there was much poverty.The
advance and will be promptly fields were bare and the animals united in matrimony on Aug. 14
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor were suffering from lack of food. in the Reformed Church in Stout,
by reporting promptly any irregu- The prophet wrote. "How do the
Iowa. Miss Wilma Allspach, daularity In delivery. Write or Phone
beasts groan! the herds of cattle
EX 2-2311.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George

TEEMS or SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; Six months.

Roger Winkels
pompons centeredwith large white

mum*.

Mrs. Robert Christensenof Dike,
Iowa was matron of honor. Bridesmakds were Mrs. Ed Harken, Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Mrs. Howard
are perplexed,because they have
no pasture; yea, the flocks of Allspachof Parkersburg,Iowa, be- Brigham, Chicago, 111.
OUR FAMILY EDUCATION
sheep are made desolate."The came the bride of Roger Winkels, Norman Winkels of Zeeland was
The National Congressof Parents
the best man. Ushers were James
barns were empty and were falling son of Mr. and Mrs. John Winkels
and Teachers is joining the AmeriAllspach of Parkersburg and Hointo decay because they were no of Zeeland.
can Social Hygiene Association on
ward Brigham of Chicago.
longer used. Everyone suffered— The Rev. J. Roskamp performed
a project which has been going on
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Harfst of
the
double
ring
ceremony
before
the drundards could not even get
for some time.
Iowa Falls served as host and
a
setting
of
twin
candelabra,
twin
wine and no offerings were preA pilot project aimed to promotbouquets of 'gladioli, mums and hostessat the reception for 200
sented in God's Temple.
ing family life education in the
pompons and miniature palm guests in the church parlors. Mrs.
The prophet says in his little
United States, is scheduled to
Raymond Oelmann of Ackley was
trees.
start this fall in Arizona, New book of three chapters that God
in charge of the guest book. Mrs.
Joel Jones of Gilman. Iowa,
Mexico, Nevada and Utah. Mrs. was punishingthe nation for their
was organist for the rites and Don Nibbelink of Iowa City and
James C. Parker of Grand Rapids, sins. He does not mention the
Miss Frances Trey of Waverly
accompanied the soloist,Don Nibpresident of the national PTA special sins of the people. Perhaps
poured punch. The wedding cake
belink of Iowa City, Iowa when
group, recently mentioned its they were too well known. Today he sang "Through the Years" and was cut by Miss Barbara Downing
of Waverly, assisted by Mrs. Paul
efforts "to revitalize interest in, plagues,droughts,hurricanesand
The Wedding Prayer.”
Kaus, Iowa Falls and Miss Dorothy
and knowledge about, the family storms are looked upon as natural
The bride, given in marriage by De Moris of Kensett.
and its members.” Four family phenomena, brought on by natural
her father, .wore a floor length
Pouring coffee were Mrs Hereducation projects have been causes. However they are all the
gown of imported love-knotChan- man Allspach of Parkersburg and
developedby the American Social results of mankind’s sin — not
Hygiene Association since 1933 necessarily brought about because tilly lace. Style featureswere the Mrs. Jerry Nyhuis of Holland,
scalloped scoop neckline, long sleeaunts of the bride and groom.
involving some 19 states and the of some special sin. That God at
ves with the bridal point. The
times
afflicts
people
because
of
For their trip to Denver. Colo.,
Districtof Columbia.
motif was repeatedin the panels of
the new Mrs. Winkels chose a
There is no doubt a great need sin is also true. The disasters
lace over the ruffled tulle skirt.
toast coloreddress with matching
for these projects because there should teach us how helpless we
Her English illusion veil was at- jacket, beige accessories and a
have been break ups in the family are.
tached to a band of lace outlined yellow chrysanthemum corsage.
type of living. We think many of
II Troubles should turn us to
with seed pearls and taffeta bows.
The couple will be at home after
the problems that face our civ'ii- the Lord, who is always available.
Her cascade bouquet was of lilies Sept. 1 in Grand Haven.
xation today could be traced to People who think they can handle
of the valley and white carnations
The bride atlended Central Colbroken homes. The importance of every situationthemselves never
centered with a white orchid.She lege in Pella. Iowa and Hope Colthe family is basic and more and seek God’s help but they who bewore pearls and earrings,a gift lege and has been teaching in
more we find that with the break- come aware of their own inability
from the groom.
Iowa Falls. The groom was grading up of families and homes will seek God's aid. The prophet
Identicalgowns of light green uated from Hope College and is
there are many problems.
Joel summoned his nation to turn
Any work that will lead back to the Lord with great sincerity: crystallettewith dark green cumer- teachingin the Grand Haven High
to the family way of life and "Therefore also now, saith the bunds and matching headpieces School. The bride will teach in
more attention to the young peo- Lord, turn ye even to me with all were worn by all the attendants. Peach Plain School, Grand Haven,
ple we think is a step in the right your heart, and with fasting, and They carried cascades of white thus fall.

family who are about to enter the
field of evangelism.They will
move to Oskaloosa, Iowa soon.

Hamilton

Mrs. Dovid Lee Vender Hill

(Von Putten photo)
The bride's attendant was atspoken Aug. 14 in OveriselChris- tired in a ballerinalength gown
of mint green nylon with an
tian Reformed Church by Miss
overskirtof darker green. The
Mary Ellen Wolters and David pleated cummerbund fell into flowLee Vander Hill. The Rev. John ing panels in the back. Mrs. De
L. De Kruyter. pastor of Maple Boer wore a matchinghalf hat
Avenue Christian Reformed with a circularchin length veil,
Double ring wedding vows were

Church, performed the ceremony,
and Marjorie Schutt was organist.
Martin Hardenberg was vocal soloist for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters of
Overisel are the parents of the
bride. The groom is the son of
Ade Vander Hill of 267 West 14th

The Hamilton School will open St , Holland.
Bernie Knoper was taken to Zeeland Hospital Saturday morning on Sept. 8 for the new school
At 8 p m., the bride approached
year, as will all the area districts the altar decoratedwith white and
for treatments and observation.
affiliatedwith the Hamilton Com- yellow gladioli, ferns and palms.
Public confession of faith was
made in the Christian Reformed munity School Consolidation.Su- She wore a floor length gown of
Church Sunday morning by Faith perintendentRaymond Lokers has embroideredsilk organza made
Palmbo’s. Cathleen Steenwyk and announceda staff of instructors, with a fitted bodice and bouffant
which is nearly completed.The local school will be headed by a
Mrs. George Schreur is still in
new principal, William Bocks, forHolland hospital.
merly of Bloomingdale, who will
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
also be the eighth grade teacher.
Harold Hassevoort were intertainHe replacesJack Riegle, who has
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
taken up a new position in the SagEd Kloosterman in Grand Rapids.
inaw Schools. Other instructors in
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman the Hamilton School are Mr. and
and children spent Sunday even- Mrs. Edward Carstensfor the
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey fifth, sixth, and seventh grades.
De Boer in Forest Grove and also Mrs. Virginia Harris will teach
attended the worship service the fourth grade. Mrs. R e t h a
Carol Voetberg.

there.

Mrs. Ed Veldman. Mrs. Jennie
Barense and Mrs. Lena Elzinga
were Thursday afternoon visitors
with their sister, Mrs. Johanna

Haan. the third grade. Mrs. Donna
Northrup, the second and Mrs.
Glenn Albers, the first grade. Mrs.
Charles Wentzel is rejoiningthe
staff as kindergartenteacher.Retained as custodiansare Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lohman.

skirt which terminated in a chap-

The scoop necklinewas
edged with a pearl flower design
and the short sleeves were shirred.
The bride’s bouquetof yellow rases
was surrounded by white carnael tram.

tions

and

ivy.

Mrs. Richard De Boer, sister of
the bride, served as matron of
honor, and Gordon De Blaey was
best man. Kenneth Wolters and

Jack Vander Hill assisted

as

and carriedwhite and yellow carnations

The Overisel Christian School
Societyserved at a reception for
150 persons held in the church
basement. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Veldkamp of Kalamazoo were master
and mistress of ceremonies.Punch
was served by Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Wassink, and Miss Janie Veldkamp
was in charge of the guest book.
Gift room attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Dwyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Aug Overway.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
ChristianHigh School, will be
graduated Sept 9 from Blodgett
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing at Grand Rapids. Mr. Vander
Hill, also a graduate of Holland
Christian, is a student at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids Mrs.
Vander Hill wore a tan suit, coral accessoriesand a yellow rose
corsage for a honeymoon to Northern Michigan The couple will li\e
at 505 Madison, S.E., Grand
Rapids.

ushers.

Lohman was to be at Camp as
a counselor.
Mrs. Jacob Bowman of Fremont
has been a visitor in the homes of
her daughters.Miss Della Bowman
and the Marvin Van Doornik fam-

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Goeman
and children of Home Acres visited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit

Sunday evening. Mrs. Goeman

Scholten.in Holland.
was guest soloist at the evening
with weeping, and with mourning:
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent last
service at the Reformed Church.
Education is a good way but And rend your heart, and not your
Zeeland was among the approxi- Thursdayafternoon in Holland at
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff. ily during the past week.
The basement rooms of the
•ometimes it seems like a long, garments and turn to the Lord
mately 340 persons scheduled to the home of John Lappenga. OthMr.
and Mrs. Gordon Veen and
slow process. All people who give your God ". Note the encouragraent
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler ac- ReformedChurch are being redecreceive degrees from Drake Uni- ers present were Mrs. Hermma
Mr. and Mrs. John Klmgenberg companied their son's family, the orated.
At Second ReformedChurch the
time and money to help these pro- the prophet gives in the words,
versity at the school's summer Lappenga from Phoenix. Ariz.
with their families and other relaRev.
Jay
Weener,
pastor
of
the
jects along deserve a large vote of "for hs is gracious and merciful,
Earl Butlers of Holland on a trip The exterior of the Christian
commencement. Aug 21, in Des Mrs. Art Slag, Mrs. Arnold Laptives and friends of the Hamilton
Third Reformed Church of Grand
thanks.
to Washington. D C. and on to Reformed Church has been reslow to anger, and of great kindMoines. la Commencement exer- penga, Mrs. Don Lappenga, Mrs.
area attended the funeral of Mrs
Rapids, was guest minister. His
Hackensack, N.
to visit the painted lately.
ness, and repenteth him of the
cises were held at 8 p m. Friday, Richard Berkompas, Mrs. Ben
CorneliusVeen on Monday at the
morning sermon was "Reconciled
Mrs. C. Leenhur and daughter
former'sson and family,Dr. Harevil.” Before people turn to God
in the Drake University Field- Stegink, Mrs. Martin Vliem and
Overisel Christian Reformed
to God” and the Misses Catherine
Anita,
of New Jersey, recently
vey Hoffman.
they must have sense of guilt
house.
Mrs. Jake Doornwerd, all of HolChurch. Other childrensurviving
and Geneva Janssen sang "Seek
spent a few days with local relawhich will express itself in genuine
Majoring in history, Verhulst re- land.
In the absence of the Rev. Paul
The Rev. and Mrs. N. Buete
besides Mrs. Veldhoff, Mrs. KlinYe the Lord"— Lansing, and "Thou
contrition.The observance of reA neighborhood farewell party genberg and Gordon Veen are Veenstra. who is accompanying a tives.
ceived a Bachelor of Arts Degree
•re enjoying their vacation.SerArt, 0 Lord, the Life and Light"
ligious ceremonies is not enough.
in the College of Liberal Arts at was held Friday evening on the
Gerald Veen of Overiseland Mrs. group of young people of the
vices at the local ChristianRe—Mozart.
God is greatly pleasedwhen people
Drake.
Christianschool grounds for Mr.
George Jansen and Mrs. Jerry church on a trip lo Edmonton.
formed Church on Sunday were
In the evening the Rev. Weener
acknowledge their sins, turn from
and Mrs. Louis Schuut and fam- Meiste of East Saugatuck.
Canada, the Sunday services of
conducted by Student Thomas
preached the sermon. "Amazing
them and seek his pardon.
ily. The Rev. Hekman gave a few
the local ChristianReformed
Vanden Heuvel.
The Rev Spencer C. De Jong Church were in charge of Abe
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
remarks and G Postma presented
HI God's Spirit renews people. Love*' and Norman Vredeveld
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Scholten
conducted
both
services at Haven
family
attended weiner roast with
sang the solo "The Glory of His
the Schuts with a gift from the
Koolhaas No Sunday School or
Our lesson text ends with a juMarc Hungerink from Grand group. A wiener roast was held Reformed Church last Sunday af- Young People's Society meetings the Geurinks at Tunnel Park last
are the happy parents of a baby
Presence.” He was accompanied
bilant note. The prophet calls the
Rapids spent the past week with afterwards
ter a three weeks absence on vaboy.
by Miss Dons Vredeveld.
were held. A phone call was re- Wednesdayevening.Mr. and Mrs.
people to gladness. Conditions have
The Unity Christian High changed. The locusts are gone, Sunday, the Rev. Roger Hen- his cousin. Craig Hungerink
Those attending were Mr. and cation at Lake Winona. David ceived Saturday evening from Mr. Roger Tanis. of Missouri, a niece
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser Mrs. Chester Top and family, Mr. Dangremondwas receivedinto and Mrs. Gary Aalderink at Ed- and nephew of the Bakkers, were
School Board met on Monday rain "has fallen, "the "fields show dricks. pastor of the Redeemer
Church of Royal Oak. will be guest and daughter. Peggy, spent t h e I "j
p^t“" Nancy' and church membership upon confes- monton. Canada, informingthe lo- also there. Mr. Tanis was on a
•vening at
j forth life and blessingsabound.
preacher
in Second Reformed past week travelingthrough the Jerry. Mrs. J. Scully and children, sion of faith. Special music was cal church of their safe arrival on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander li was God who had sent these
East.
contributedby Mrs. Floyd Kaper
John Bakker Is now walking
Rev. and Mrs. Hekman and CalMqlen and Marybeth Meeuvsen blessings "Be glad then, ye chil- Church.
Saturday afternoon to attend the
in the morning and guesl soloist
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Formsma
vin.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Hop
The
morning
and
evening
servYoung Calvinist Convention,with withoutcrutchesfor the first time
visited at the homes of Mr. and dren of Zion, and rejoice: for the
Mrs. H. Poskey at Jenison. Mr. Lord will do great things " The ices in First Relormed Church and family drove to the Niagara and Brian. Mr. and Mrs. Engels- Mrs. Robert Van Den Belt of Hol- the local young people.The Aal- since his accidentlast January.
ma and children.Mr and Mrs. land at the evening service.An- derink'sare co-sponsorswith the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesengs
and Mrs. Bert D. Roelofa at prophet spoke of the future when were in charge of the Rev. John Falls returning Friday.
Miss
Sharon
Klynstra,
daughter
Jake Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klyn- nouncementsfor the week were Rev. Veenstra on this trip Young and family have bought the home
Drenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit God would pour out his spiritupon L. Van Harn of the Emmanuel Rea "Cleanup Bee” at the new parDe Young at Hamilton during the all flesh. This prophecy was ful- formed Church of Chicago. Joe of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klyn stra and boys.
people from Canada and the United of Raymond
Pixely. They
sonage
grounds Monday evening, States were expected to attend the fhoved in this week.
sra.
and
Tom
Dean
of
Alma
were
and Mrs.
Nyenbnnk.
course of last week.
Dalman furnishedthe musical se! filled at Pentecost Peter in Acts
united in marriage on Aug. 15 in Mrs. B. Avink and Richard. Mrs the wedding of David Dangremond Convention.
Mrs. Gerrit Dalman spent last ; 2:17-21 refers to Joels words and lections at the morning service and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkirk
and Shirley Van Der Poppen on
Abel, Bernice and Linda,
week with her dauhgter,Mrs by (bem explains the e vents of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kruithof sang the Chapel of the Reformed J
Miss Nancy Lam pen who has attended a wedding m Traverse
Tuesday
evening
at
the
Hamilton
Church. The Rev. G. Albe-ts of Mr. and Mrs. J. Storms and famPentecost. God’s people are re- duets at the evening service
been in Holland Hospital receiving City, Saturday.
Bartel Mulder at Holland
Reformed Church and a picnic supSunday the Rev. Henry Ten Clay the South Blendon Reformed ijy. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens.
treatment for a virus infection is
Edwin Holstege returned home newe<I
through drives and proMr. and Mrs. Theodore Geertper
for
the
Consistory
members
Church performed the marriage Jane and Carla. Mr. and Mrs
recovering and expected home men and family visited at the
on Saturday after spending two Erams but through the working of of Grandville will be guest minand wives at Kollen Park on Wedceremony
in
the
presence
of
the
Harold
Bohl
and
children.
Mr.
and
soon. She is a daughter of Mr Gerald Geertmens Sunday eveweeks with the National Guards at 1
Spirit How much we ister in First Reformed Church.
nesday evening.
First Reformed Church mem- immediate families. The newly Mrs. L. Blaukamp and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lampen.
need the Holy Spirit is far too
Camp Grayling.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Buursma Mrs Emma Lohman entered ning.
bers attendingCamp Geneva this weds left on Saturday for Alaska and Mrs. N. Dekker and Rachel
Mr. and Mrs. John Cot* and lll,le r,eal,“d loday
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder,
week are Judy Pyle, Judy Kornoel- where they will make their home. Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman left this week Monday for Red- Holland Hospital for observation
Marcia left the past »cck on a "™fu l10r
Po»*r ot
Ronald and Gloria, went to Faland
son
lands.
Calif,
after
a
short
visit
je.
Nancy
Meeuwsen.
Nancy
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hassevoort
the Holy Spirit.
last week.
trip through the southern states
mouth over the weekend to visit
Unable to attend were the fam- with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Zwyghuizen. Elaine Nykamp, El- and Bruce spent Sunday evening
where they plan to visit places
Mrs. Snyder's parents, Mr. ana
len Meengs, Esther Knoll, Ellen visiting with Mr and Mrs. Gerrit ilies of C. Diemer J Stobs, Ger- Mrs. John Brink. Jr. They have
Mrs. Pete Dick.
of interest and call on friends.
lived
at
Waukazoo
since
their
marald Schulte and Mr. and Mrs
Baron, Jayne Boschman, Nancy Berens and Carla.
Mrs. Edward Haasevoort mourns
riage last June. Mrs. Buursma will
Some of the young people of the
Slagh. Judy Slagh, and Barbara
The Rev. Anton Schermer from Smit.
The Rev. Paul Alderink was local church left Saturday evening
the death of her brother, Mr.
Recent additions lo local famil- Van Eenenaam
On Monday evening Mrs. Chries- leach in the Redlands School SysSt. Catherines, Canada was in
Ralph Roon who passed away on ies were a son born to Mr. and
The Rev Edward Tanis. pastor charge of the servicesin the Re- tene Oppenhuizen. Mrs. Willis tem and the former plans to at- back in his pulpit Sunday after a and some left Sunday morning for
Saturday, Aug. 15. Funeral ser- Mrs Roger Marsman Aug. 19 at of Faith Reformed Church, gave formed Church Sunday Mrs. Jun- Huyser. Keith and Johnny attend- tend the Universityof Redlands. month of vacation.
Kalamazoo to attend Mission
vices were held on Tuesday af- Zeeland Memorial Hospitaland a Sunday morning sermoas on "Alive ior Vereeke was soloist and sang ed a birthdayparty for the grandMr. and 'Mrs. Gary Aalderink Last Wednesday afternoonMrs. churches.
ternoon of last week at the Van- ; son born to Mr. and Mrs Ben With Christ"and "Door of Hope ” Take The World But Give Me son of Mrs. Oppenhuizen. Greg moved into their newly construct- H. Van Klompenbergand Mrs. H.
The Rev. H. Maassen conducted
der Laan Funeral Hme at Hud- Klemjans also on Aug 19 at Zeeed home on Martin St. a couple Bowman called to see Mrs. D. Van both servicesat the local church
The morning and evr.l.g serv- Jesus” and "All Your Anxiety”. Van Heck, in Grand Rapids.
| land Haspital.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Koster, Mrs. of weeks ago and work is progress- Stricn. who is convalescingafter Sunday. He lives in Holland.
ices in First Bapti*/.Church were Next Sunday the Rev. Donald VanCueth Bell, a 91 year old friend A morning ' Koffee Kletz” was conducted by the Rev Henry 0. den Berg of Cleveland.Ohio will Barney Roeters and Jerry, Mrs. ing on the new residencefor Mr. surgery, at the home of her parMrs. Martin Nagelkirkand Mrs.
of Mr. L
Houghton called j held Wednesday at the old town Berens, Second Baptist Church, be in charge of the services.
Ray Grit, Ruth and Randy, spent and Mrs. Don Browev.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Swenson on Theodore Snyder visited Mrs.
here on Tuesday of last week, ball park in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
The Mission Guild members en- Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and
Lloyd Hoffman
stationed East 84th St.
Ralph Mollengraff and her neve
Mr. Bell is a residentat Albion. I ^on Kraker of Phoenix,Ariz. RelThe Rev. Henry Bylstra of Hol- joyed their summer outing Wed- Mrs. Nelson Dekker and Rachel. at Fort Eustis, Va., has been apMr. and Mrs. Jake Kooienga baby a week ago Tuesday.
land was guest minister in Third nesday when they had dinner in Mrs. G. Postma and daughter with pointed as organistof the R. F. enjoyed a day last week at the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hutt.nga 1 a"«! ‘"' Sum's.
Those in charge of the nursery
Grandville and then visited the her childrenalso spent the after- A Training Co. He is a son of Winona Lake Bible Conference. next Sunday are Mrs. Harriet
returnedhome last Thursday after1 Mr' ®n(^ ^rs ^ennan Lotter- ChristianReformed Church
At North St. Christian Reformed Bethany Home and Childrens Re- noon with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman. Pvt. Mr and Mrs. Gordon Dalman of Driesenga and Miss Marilyn D«
s pending several weeks with rela- 1 ma.nw Mr' and Mrs Slme Kn°Per
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Mulder
Church
the Rev. L. J. Hofman used treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Scholten Ronald Van Dyke has arrived in Hudsonvilleaccompanied them.
tive* in Montana.
Witt.
attendedthe 45th wedding anniver- for his morning topic "Feed My
The congregationof the Reform- and children,Chrietel and Gary" Germany for trainingand Allan
Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mulder Lambs” and his evening sermon ed Church will hold a special con- and Mr. and Mrs Cliff Huyser Dean Heyboer is with the 5th at Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman enjoyed
and family returned last week
of Muskegon Friday evening.
was "God’* Only Son, Our Lord.” gregationalevening meeting Aug. and Sherryl spent the weekend in Fort Riley in Kansas.
a supper at the cottage of Mr. Funeral Services Set
from a trip to Copper Harbor and
A belatedhousewarming in honProf. Martin Monsema,from Cal- 31 in the church.
Melford with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom and Mrs. F. Rynbrandt at Brower For Sonia Wieghmink
other place* of interest in the
or of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jonge- vin Seminary, Grand Rapids, was
Mr and Mrs. Ken Hassevoort Leest.
conducted the services at the Ham- Lake Friday evening.Others preupper peninsula.
kryg of Beaverdam was attended guest ministerin Bethel Christian and Scott of Borculo and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Systema ilton Reformed Church on Sunday, sent were Mr. and Mrs. J. Klein- Funeral servicesfor Sonia Hops
Mrs. Herman Wolbers and Mar- by a group of relatives last WedMrs. Harold Hassevoort Pauline visited their son Kenneth in Cold- using as his sermon theme in the heksel of Overisel, Mr. and Mrs. Wieghmink,13, will be held FriReformed Church Sunday.
ilyn were among guests at a nesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor of and Bruce were Tuesday evening water Aug. 16.
morning, “Are You a Christian?" M. Rynbrandt of Byron Center day at 2 p.m. at the Sixteenth St.
shower honoring a relative at the Jongekryg formerly lived in ZeeFirst ChristianReformed Church, supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser, Guest soloist at the evening ser- and Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt Christian Reformed Church with
home of Mr*. Duane Wolbers on land.
the Rev. J. Herbert Brink officiatused for his Sunday morning ser- Robert Hoffman Cindy and Ricky Keith and Johnny, left Saturday vice was Mrs. Joy Schreur of the of Holland.
Wednesday evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vredevoogd of Me mon, "A Charitable Judgment,". in Harlem. The occasion celebrat- afternoon to spend this week at local ChristianReformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kapenga of ing. Burial will be in Graafschap
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Bain and four children moved in- Matt. 7:1 and hit evening sermon ed the birthdays of Mrs. Ken Ottawa Beach.
The pastor is at present present- North Hollandvisited with Mr. and cemetery.
Molen and Marybeth Meeuwsen to the Sime Knoper farm home was, "Buried Talents," Matt. 25: Hassevoort and Mrs. Harold HasShe was the daughterof Mr.
ing courses in "Personal Witness- Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg Sunday
attended a birthday party honor- recently. Mr. Vredevoogdis a 24. 25.
sevoort.
and Mrs. Hiram Wieghmink, 324
Police Charge Driver
ing" in the Adult Sunday School afternoon. ing Mr*. Peter Rezelmao at her teacher of the Lamont Christian
Karen Kapenga stayed to spend West 21st St., and died Tuesday
Zeeland ChristianSchool opens,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Arie Ter Haar, 64, of 113 East Class and also is conducting a
home at Holland on Friday eve- School.
Tuesday, Sept. 2 at 1:30 p.m. En- called on Mr. and Mrs. Russel 29th St., was charged by Holland "Teachers Training Course for
few days with Yvonne Van noon at her home after a lingerning. Other guest* included the
The Rev. and Mrs. Boender and. rollmentsessions are from 1:30 to Pel, Don and Bob, in Fremont police with interferingwith workers.
ing illness.
Klompenberg.
Bev. and Mr*. Gerrit Rezelman family left Monday on a two-week 2 p.m. Tima will be devoted to Thursday,
The visit to the Convalescent Mr. and Mrs. Alan Richardson Sonia was a baptized member
through traffic,after he drove his
and Ruth of Whitby, Ontario and vacation which they plan on spend- assignment of classes, seats and
The membership transfer has car from a driveway in front of Homes in Zeeland this week was celebrated their golden wedding of the SixteenthSt. Christian ReMr. and Mrs. Russel Stat of ing in Iowa with relativesand lessons.
been received by the local Chris- a car driven by Lebard E. Cross, to be in charge of Ernest Heyboer, anniversary with an open house formed Church and attended the
Grand Rapids. The occasion also friends
Registrationof the Zeeland tian Reformed Church of Mrs. 30, of 434ft Washington Ave., on Sunday School Superintendent.
At- held last Tuesday at the home of Holland ChristianSchools. Before
was in honor of the birthdayanni
Mrs. H. Harroun again had sur- Christian Schools for the school Jerry Stob from the Seymour 8th St., just east of CollegeAve. tending the Camp Geneva Bible their children, Mr. and Mrs. being confined to her home she
versaryof the Rev. Reteknao and gery and seems to be getting along year wUl be held on Aug. 21, 27 Christian Reformed Church.
at 3:05 p.m. Tuesday. Police es- Conference from Aug. 24-21 were Stanley Richardson.Nearly one had been a patitnt at the Blodgett
the wedding anniversary of the satisfactorily.
and 21 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
A farewell party wea held Tues- timated damage to Cross’ 1955 Norma Koopi, Bonnie Lohman, hundred relatives and friends Hospital in Grand Rapids and
Bev. and Mrs. Rezelmaa which Mrs. Martin Da Jong has ra- the CentralAvenue School
spent six months in the Holland
day eveniag by the congregation
_
model car at $800 and at $400 to Nancy Brink, Betty Johnson and called to extend congratulations
< was m Sunday.
Jtaned home after surgery
Harold Louis Vettubt, rjute 1, for Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scfaut and Tar Haar's 1859
Janice Reimink and Mrs. Kenneth during the afternoonand evening, llwgitll
direction.
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Engaged

1959

Vows Spoken

Ardith Kunzi, Evert Fikse Marry

in

Allegan Church

Miss Eleonor Ann Smith
The engagement of Miss Eleanor
Ann Smith to A-2C Calvin T. Pressnell is announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of
362 West 24th St.
Airman Pressnellis the son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Pressnell of
Athens, Ala . and is stationedat
an Air Force Station at Battle

VIBRATE BERRIES OFF BUSHES

—

An

decent picking. Here, Wendell Ratlaff (left)

in

ond Harold Floyd Jones, itinerantpickers,

operation at three farms north of Holland

are operating the pickers.Early picking was

summer and is speeding up the picking
of the berries. It is estimatedthat one
vibrator equals about 10 hand pickers in

reported down this year but the second pick-

electric

machine tor picking blueberriesis

this

it ir

ing is reported good on most of the farms.

ic it

ic

Creek.

Mrs. Gory H. Wilcox
The First Reformed Church of dress of white nylon over

(Sentinel photo)

it

Alleganwas the scene of a double
ring ceremony July 31 in which
Dr. C. P. Dame united in marriage Miss Cathlene Joan Klein
and Gary H. Wilcox. One hundred
, and ten gUes^s witnessedthe rites
Regan a( 3 p m. before an

UolkyL

Machines Speed Up Picking

ond Mrs. Evert H.

Fikse

yellow

taffetawas trimmed with lace. She
carried

a basket of yellow flower

petals.

The groom chose Richard Wuis
of Allegan as best man. Guests
Miss Ardith J. Kunzi and Evert aqua dress fashionedsimilarlyto
were seated by Joel Klein of
Thirteennew families moved inH Fikse were married in the South that of the bridesmaids dress. She
Allegan, brother of the bride, and
to Holland during July and were
Blendon Reformed Church on Aug. carried a basket of mixed field altar adorned with bouquets of David Cheyne of Grand Rapids,
welcomed by the city hostess.
A revolution in blueberry pick14 at 7:30 pm. in a double ring flowers. Steven Romano, a nephew
Mr. and Mrs Jaire. R Jebb
i ceremony with the Rev. A. Aal- of the groom, was the ringbearer. while gladioli, palms and cande- cousin of the groom. The bride'i
in'; in the Holland area started at
labra The pews of the church cousin. Elwyn Becksvoortof East
and two children of Monroe have
The groom chase his brother. were marked with white gladioli Saugatuck, was ringbearer.
a few farms this summer with the
berLs and the father of the groom,
moved to 66 East 21st St. Mr.
introduction of a picking machine
Admitted to Holland Hospital
the Rev. Henry Fikse, officiating. John Fikse to be best man and Ver- and bows and huckleberry.
During the ceremony, Evelyn
Jebb will be physical education
non Kssenburg was the grooms- Parents of the couple are Mr Olsen accompanied John Renema
The four-tanged machine vibrates Friday were Michael Dalman, 262
The
church
was
decorated
with
teacher at Holland High
man. Sealing the guests were Warthe berries off the bushes into Fast 12th St : Vernon Mils. 435
bouquets of gladioli and mums,
and Mrs Harold Klein of route 4, who sang "Because" and "Tha
Mr. and Mrs. John Beintema of
ren Kunzi and Gary Looman
large containers. The vibrators are Beach St ; Janet Moore. 256 West
palms and candelabra.
Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs. George Lord's Prayer."
Grand Rapids are living at 300
The bridegroom sans "Wedding | Wi|cM o( 0rand Rapjds
electricallycontrolled by a gener- Ninth St.; Mrs. Jerald Geets. 380
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi of Prayer and John Under \U1 1 Thp bride deM d a„d madc Miss Sandra Boeve poured
West 13th St. Mr. Beintema is emator and the wires are attached Fourth Ave : Mrs Russell Horn.
punch at the receptionfollowing
Hudsonvilleare the parentsof the
ployed by L. Padnos. There are
.. ^.v
sang O Lord Most Holy and her floor length gown of sfctm and the wedding. Miss Marcia Klein
from the vibratorsto the gener- 641 Fast 11th St.; Thomas S. Dykbride and the groom's parents are
no children.
Miss
Jomce
Otten
"Wedding Benediction
M r s silk organza designedwith a bodice and Miss Sharon Klein assisted
ator
huis. 88 West 21st St ; Mrs. WilProf, and Mrs. Gerhard Megaw
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Otten. 225 the Rev. Henry Fikse of London, Elmer Vruggink was the organist. of imported Chantillylace. The with the gifts and Miss Marylou
Four rows of berries may be liam Vander Ycnnen. 1039 South
of Murray. Ky . and two daughFor the occasion.Mrs. Kunzi
West 21st St . announce the en- Ontario,Canada.
picked at one time with two vib- Shore Dr ; Mrs Bonee Sosa. 13539
sabrina neckline was trimmed Love was in charge of the guest
ters are living at 303 College Ave.
Given in marriage by her father, chose a navy dress with navy and
gagement of their daughter.
rators used per row The head of Jack St ; Jack Glupker. 2027 LakeProf Megaw will leech German Janice,to Harold S Bolt, son of the bride chose a dress which fea- white accessories and a red rose with pearls, as was the fingertip book.
the vibrators has special driver wood Blvd ; William Harper. 527
veil of imported illusion Front The mother of the bride chose a
Hope College
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolt. 1903 tured nylon tulle over taffeta, corsage. Mrs Fikse selected a panels of lace extended along the powder blue lace dress with whita
and resembles an electric drill.
Jackson. Grand Haven; Mrs. atMr.
and Mrs. David Zelikow of
Roelofs Dr , N E . Grand Itapids. styled with a sabrina neckline out- grey dress with navy and white
Carl Petroelje,farm manager Charles Bolton, 325'j Columbia
hem of the gown to a chapel accessories for the occasion. The
Skoki. III., are living in an apart
Miss Otten will be graduated lined with embroidered flowers. accessoriesand a corsage of red
of the Kiefts Blueberry farm, one Ave.
groom's mother wore a beige
length train.
ment in Temple Building Mr. Zelifrom Blodgett School of Nursing The bouffant skirt,also embroider- roses
of the farms using the machines,
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
The sister of the bride as maid print dress with white accessories.
kow is employed at Friedlin Co. Sept. 9. and Mr. Bolt is chief ed with flowers was formed by a
At the reception in the church
estimatesthat one vibrator equals CatherineVarano. 175 West 22nd
of honor wore a street length dress They each had a corsage of white
Their children are grown
technicianin the Department of tiered underskirt of tulle A sequin- parlors the Rev. and Mrs Donald
about 10 hand pickers in decent St ; Mary Fllen Brower. 348 West
The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Pathology at Blodgett Memorial touched crown of lace outlined in Boss, brother-in-law and sister of of white embroidered nylon over carnations and pink sweetheart
picking. This also includes clean- 34th St ; Mrs. Dolores Klingenberg
blue taffeeta with fitted bodice and roses.
Kramer and two children of Chipearls secured her fingertip veil the groom, were the master and
ing up and sorting of the berries and baby, 165 Grandview Ave
Hospital.
bouffant skirt Style featuresinFor a honeymoon to northern
cago have moved into the parsonof imported French illusion and mistressof ceremonies.Miss Noron a conveyor belt, located in a Mrs. Ollie L. McFarland and baby,
cluded short sleevesand a white Michigan, the new Mrs. Wilcox
age of Berean church at 153 West
she
carried
a
white
Bible
adorned
ma Wondergem and Miss Joan Bolshed, and operatedby six persons. route 3. Fennville;Mrs. Irene
nylon bow at the waist. She car- wore a dress of light blue cotton
19th St. Rev. Kramer is the new
with a white orchid with tuberoses man arranged the gifts and servWhile the growers are paying Castilloand baby. 1113 136th Ave
ried a bouquet of gladioli which trimmed with lace. She had a
pastor of the church.
on
the
streamers.
ing the punch were Muss Karen
seven cents a pound for berries Mrs. Beverly Thiell, 153 Central
white orchid corsage.The newlymatched the dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess A Hays and
The matron of honor, Mrs. Gor- Van Oss and Alvin Kunzi.
picked by hand, the machine can j Ave : Bruce Bouman. 42 Wist 29th
Miss Elma Redder, bridesmaid,weds will live at 507 Delano St.
three sons 'including17-year-old
pick the berries for about four St ; Roy McFall. 14600 Riley Ave
don Mast, wore a ballerina-length Assistingat the receptionwere
and Miss Karen Klein, sister of in Allegan.Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox
twins' of Fremont have purchased
cents a pound When the machines I Arthur Knoll, 1091 West Lakewood
pale yellow gown of iridescent taf- the Misses Myra Aalberts, Bonnie
the bride, as junior bridesmaid, are both graduatesof Allegan High
a home at 62 West llth St Mr.
Berghorst.
Nola
Brink,
Yvonne
get into full use. it is expected to Blvd : Jack Glupker, 2072 Lakefeta fashionedwith a scoop neckwore gowns like the maid of hon- School. The groom is employed by
Hays is district manager for H. J.
cut down hand pickers consider- , wood Blvd.
line and a full bouffantskirt ac- Brink, Nancy Kammmga. Sharon
or's with pink and green taffeta, the MichiganHighway DepartHeinz Co.
cented by a wide cummerbund Meeuwsen, Pat Rynsburgerand
i Admitted Saturday were Ricky
respectively. They carriedmatch ment, and the bride was formerly
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Miller of
Ruth Van Meter.
Paul Jones of Grand Junctionis De Neff, 95.3 Bluebell Ct.: George
ending in a back bow tie.
*
mg
gladioliThe groom's sister. employed at the W. D. Hicks
Geneva. N Y., are living at 412
The bridesmaid,Mrs Harold For the wedding trip to Northcredited with inventing the mach- j Johnson. 176 West 14th St.; Cecil
West 16th St. Their childrenare
Joyce Wilcox, was flower girl. Her 1 Insurance Agency.
Zwyghuizen.chose a ballerina - ern Michigan the new Mrs Fik.se
Ine
| llerrell. 268 West llth St ; Donald
grown Mr Miller is a driver for
length aqua gown of iridescent changed to a black sheath dress
Most of the farms on the sec- Scholten. route 1; Theresa Givens,
D
J. Z. Trucking Co
ond picking of Jersey berries at 72 West Seventh St; Dick Dorks,
taffeta, similar in styling to the with black and while accessories
Allegan Blood Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Medja and
the present time Another is ex- ’ route 1; CharlesTheisen,178 Divmatron of honors." Both the brides- The couple will live in Holland
two young sons of Grand Haven
Exceeds
Its Quota
pected around the middle of Sep- |S;0n Ave , Saranac,
maid and matron of honor wore when they return from their honeyhave purchaseda home at 557 Elm
tember About 75 per cent of the | Discharged Saturday were Wilwhite whimsiesand carried ar- moon
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan
Dr The Medjas have purchased
The bride is employedby the
third picking will be done by ma- ; Ram Harper. 527 Jackson, Grand
rangements of glamelias across
Park Villa Motel.
Blood bank, held Thursday, topcity of Grand Rapids and the
chine on the Kieft farm. Petroelje. Haven Bert Kimber, 109 West 19th
white fans.
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Dalimonte
Comment from local business- ped its quota with 143 pints of
Gail Ann Kunzi. a cousin of the groom is a studentat Hope Col; St : Mrs. John Dokter. 306 South
and two children of Sault Ste.
men
on proposed basmess taxes blood collected. This blood will be
bride, was flower girl and wore an lege.
But despite the machines James 120th Ave : Mrs William Vander
Mane are living at 372 Crescent
continuedto trickle into The Sen- used by patients at the Allegan
Bielby, in charge of obtaining , Vennen. 1039 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Dr. Mr. Dalimonteis assistant
tinel ollice in responseto a quessummer help for blueberry pick- 1 Charles Munro and baby. 3714
manager of Montgomery Ward
Health Center, WilliamCrispe Hostionnaire on how the proposed ining. reports more youngstersover West 19th St.; Fvert Wesselink. 73
Miss Potricio Ann Witteveen
store
crease would affect local compan- pital in Plamwell and the Douglas
14 and women interested in pick Fast 14th St ; Mrs Richard FlenMr and Mrs Harold F Karrer Miss PatriciaAnn Witteveen is
ies and job opportunities.
ing are still needed
Community Hospital.
baas. Hamilton. Mrs. Dena Dyke,
of Maplewood. N .1 . have pur- engaged to Harry L. Hoezee. 3758
route 1. Allendale Yvonne De
D W Lowry, president of Sligh- Donationswere received by memchased a home at 122 East 21st St. K e n o w a Ave . Grandville The
Jonge. 1959 Forest Dr : Mrs. Danl/iwry FurnitureCo , wrote: "In- bers of the Hospital Service LeaMr. Karrer is a retired sales exec- bride-elect is the daughter of Mr
iel Gilbert and baby. 458 West 21st
Particularpraise went to Cap- , crease in business taxes would gue. with the help of members of
Holland's NationalGuard Co. D
and Mrs. Jacob Witteveen, 337
utive. There are no children
St ; Mrs George Moomey and
his have to be added to the price of Allegan High School Future Nurarriv ed in Holland Saturday from I tain Clarence
Mr and Mrs
Kersten and 168th Ave
baby. 867 West 25th St . Mrs son of Fremont have purchased a
Miss Witteveenis a graduate of i the annual Summer Encampment first year as company comman- . our product,thereby putting us j ses Club. Lady Eagles sponsored
George Reimmk. Hamilton; Beth home at 130 North 120th Ave Mr. Holland High School and Mr : at Camp Grayling with the praise der Lt. George Smecnge as exe- at a competitive disadvantagewith a canteen and assisted in the
Rreuker. 122 Fast 15th St ; Mrs.
Kersten is field man with H. J. Hoezee was graduatedfrom Grand- of Fifth Army Inspection officers cutive officer,and Lt. Roger furniture firms in other states.
A total of $3.636 02 wav collected1 [)ona|d Vander Baan. 333 Franklin,
ringing in the ears of the local Scheerhorn and Lt Clare Zwiep | would cause loss of businessand ftey. and Mrs. M. Bolt
ville High School.
Heinz.
in Saturday'sMother s March for 1 Waukazoo; Mrs. Harley Kimber,
as rifle platoon leaders, were also a reductionin employment and
guardsmen.
Mr and Mrs George Flemming
Honored on Anniversary
polio funds in Holland, according Hamilton. Mrs Jack
Lamb, and two children of Fairgrovehave
profit.'-"
This was the first encampment cited by inspection officers
In addition to their performance
The Rev and Mrs. Martin Bolt
to County Campaign chairman
purchased a home at 14947 Ran- Council and was on the "poor" for the local unit since its reorganRandall C Bosch, presidentof
commission which was tlu welfare ization into a rifle company from as soldiers. Co. I) guardsmenper- Western Machine Tool Works, of 1619 Lakewood Blvd were ensome
St.
Mr
Flemming
will
be
a
Webb Van Dokkumburgwho heads Emitted Sun(lav *crp Mrs w.ldepartment in those days. He al- a heavy weapons company, and formed well in sports, winning the Wr0l(. • We manufacturemetal tertainedFriday evening at Van
teacher at BeechwoodSchool.
the drive in the south half of the ijam Fmerick. 572 Lake St ; Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Smitter of so was on the building committee the two-week field training session softball championship, taking se- working machine tools which are Raalte's Restaurantby their chil: Richard Zavadil. .588 Howard;
Chicago have purchased a home when City Hall was built.
was to be a major test of the suc- corn! in volleyball and third m j s|tjppcdthroughoutthe entire world dren. The occasion marked their
The amount is expected to in- j.'m| Holthuis. 642 Columbia Ave.
Mrs. Vandenberg's parentswere ccsS of the reorganization
bowling Doug Wierda pitched Iwoiw’ilhthe exception ol countries be- 30th wedding anniversary.
at 132 West 35th St Mr Smitter
crease since some areas have not Discharged Sunday were Mrs
no-hit games for Co D during the hind the Iron Curtain. We have
Attending were the Rev. and
is a retired teacher. There are Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H Fairbanks.
Only
44
point
separated
tlie
unit
reported The 350 volunteersalso Bell McCarthy. 74 Fast Eighth St
Her father was "Squire" Fairbanks
sudden-death softball eliminationfound competitionto tie very keen Mrs. Martin Bolt. Mr and Mrs.
no children.
from the 95 points needed for a
found many familiesaway on \irs Gerald Huizen. 202 West 20th
who came to Old Wing Mission in
and a> a mailer of fact foreign Robert Bolt of Jenison. Mr. and
superiorrating in all-around pervacations Persons who would like st ; Lee Bolton, 3254 Columbia
When the Traffic and Safety Fillmoretownship back in 1843, formance.The unit's score of 94 66
competitionhas also cut a very Mrs. Dale Kempkers of Holland,
to make a contribution may either Ave
Commission submitted a plan to four years before A. C. Van
deep wedge in sales of machine the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Bolt of
of a possible 100 points and a Allegan School Opening
call Mrs. Robert Zigler at Hospitalbirths list a daughter.
Cadillac. Norma Bolt of Holland.
eliminate angle parking in Holland Raalte's group of colonists arrived.
tools m this country.
"high
excellent"
rating
was
eviFX 6-5580 or send their checks or Linda Ann. born Friday to Mr to City Council Wednesday night, Squire Fairbanks had been sent
Scheduled for Sept. 10
Jim Gntter of Jamestown and
' Ue compete with machine tool
dence that the company had succontributionsto Peoples State and Mrs. Gene Lynema. route 1,
the commission played no favor- here by the federal government
Martin Bolt of Holland.
ALLEGAN
'Special'
Has.-rs
manufacturers
in
other
states
and
cessfully
accomplished
the
transiRank where Fred Veltman handles Hamilton: a son. Thomas Mark,
to teach the Indians.
ites
tion. and had made the grade as will begin Sept 10 lor all Miegan certainly if taxes on businesses
the polio accounts Checks may be born Friday to Mr. and Mrs RogSlated for immediate elimination
youngstersexcept kindergartemrs. in ’he state of Michigan are inan effective unit
made out to "polio
[er Rietberg.44 West 26th St : a
was angle parking at Smitty's Some of these plant-lifestones Administrationand supply offi- according to Superintendentof cieaM-d it will make the matter of
The emergency drive this month son. Richard John, born Saturday
Beverage on Ottawa Ave . operat- date back a lew weeks, but they're
competitive sellingthat much more
cer Sfc. Ray Naber said that the Schools L. E
is for continued care for polio to Mr and Mrs. Richard Brink, ed by Henry Vander Plow, chairalways interesting
Parents of kindergartenersare d.lficu.t Jobs depend upon sales
company lost severalpoints in the
patients and all funds remain in route 3
man of the commission, and Ideal
115 ln 0IJr s,ate
Ottawa
A daughter. Brenda Kay. born Cleaners in which Mayor Robert Mr and Mrs Floyd O Roercma rating because enough personnel asked to meet with teachers on
of 1764 South Shore Dr. have hy- had not. in the opinion of company opening day to schedule parent • Michigan should be vitally interThe airlift here yielded $765 and ; Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Visscher is a partner
dreangea plants reaching six feet officers,had time to receive suf- teacher conferencesduring the (,sted in the highestpossible prothe Berlin raceway benefit $851. | De Wys. 695 Myrtle Ave ; a daughThe program calls for eliminatThe Grand Haven polio airliftter, Cathleen, born Saturday to ing angle parking over a period in diameter from one leaf tip to ficienttraining in their new duties Sept. 10 to 18 period Kmdergart- duction in our state, thus enabling
Saturday netted $3% 02.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Vander ot two years Most churches are another One 4 o'clock plant is to be listed as "fully qualified," eners will meet their teacherslor greater opportunities for increased
six feet high and stretches eight before the encampment
the first time Monday. Sept 21 Jo'* Increased taxes increase
Ploeg, 317 Lincoln Ave : a ejaughin the two-year bracket, but a
feet Irom one leaf tip to another.
Junior and senior high school costs and thereby make the job of
But Company D scored the highter.
Kimberly
Anne,
born
Saturday
James A. Ditmar, 81,
couple are slated for immediate
Timothy Jacobs. 11. son of Mrs. est rating in the camp in the field students not previously enrolledcompetitive sellingthat much more
to Mr and Mrs Raymond Sartini,
elimination.Council is studying the
Dies at Pine Rest
training department,and company have been asked to enroll before difficultand in the end everyone
474 West 22nd St.
program No action has been tak- Matilda Jacobs of 137 East 35th
St , is reaping a fine harvest in officers came in for special praise opening day. High School Pnnci- . suffers
A daughter. Mary Jane, born en as yet.
James A Ditmar. 81 of 64 West
L5N0UGH PAINT WAS
his garden His sweet '-orn was from inspecting officers from pal Joseph Mulreadyand
Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Carl
17th St., died Friday night at Pine
way over his head and the pole Fifth Army headquarters in Chi- High Principal Roller! Peckham Toads of the Bufo marinus US£P BY AUTO R£RA|RM£M
Woldring. 81 Fast 32nd St.; a
Rest Sanitariumfollowing a lingerMrs James Wayer, a patient in beans and tomatoes are exception- cago.
will be in their offices Sept 2, 3. *pc< e* multiplylike rabbits and.
daughter.Nancy Fllen. born Suning illness.
LAST YEAKTD PAINT THE
Holland Hospital, was thrilled
like goats, eat everything from
Inspection officers cited the and 4 for this
day to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Becksally fine
Surviving are the wife. Jennie
Thursdaymorning when hospital
cigar
butts
to
paper
napkins..
"good
leadership
and
command”
The
entire
teaching
staff
w
|]
QUEEN
MARY 6000 TIMES !
voort. route 1; a son, Glenn Alan,
Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, of 452
three sons, Arnold of Belding. Wilkitchen personnel brought a birthoi
the
unit,
and
remarked
that
the
meet
at
St.
Mary's
Lake
Camp
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Stanliam of Spring Lake and Henry of
day cake to her room, all pret- Harrison Ave . has a geranium military courtesy and appearance near Battle Creek for the annual
O .*r m million Qilloni ol auto lacquer
ley Overbeek, route 0. Hamilton.
plant in a six-inch earthen pot
Seattle.Wash.; two daughters, Mrs.
tied up with fluffy white frosting,
and enamel *e'e uied lo refmnh damwas "outstanding." In addition, pre-schoolconference.Sept. 7 to
which
has
grown
five
feet
three
William Dykhuis of Holland. Mrs.
pink rosebuds and one tiny pink
aged car*. Damage to »ouf car can be
officials said that the tacticalprob- 9.
inches tall.
Joan Bouwman of Kalamazoo three $85 Taken From Car
candle.
coitl,, It jou re not adequately iniured.
lem
accomplishedby the unit
Mrs. Neal Kuiken. of 304 Washstepdaughters, Mrs. Joseph Dudek At Holland State Park
Mrs Wayer who is recovering
Aik your agenl how littleit cotlt lo gel
showed the "best class preparaOne
out of three American
and Mrs. Roy Heppinga, both of
from two broken kneecaps receiv- ington Blvd . has a bed of cannas tion observed during the encamp- women in hospitalsis there to
lop-notch protection with State Farm.
at home and
Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Thieves stole $85 In two wallets ed in an accident near Hart a in her back yard 84 feet tall.
ment "
give birth.
Montague of Gales Ferry, Conn.: 19 when they broke into a car at couple of weeks ago, wasn’t sensi- Usually these plants grow to a
grandchildren;15 great grandchil- Holland State Park about noon tive about her age.
height of four feet.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
dren; one sister.Mrs. Herbert Sunday, according to Ottawa CounShe admits being 79. and so hap177 College
Ph. EX 4-8138
Borst of Grand Rapids.
dy deputies.
py she has lived so long.
We do not count a man's years
md
Incidentally, she's getting along until he has nothingelse to count
Deputies said the thieves broke
a vent window to unlock the door just fine, but will probablyremain —Ralph Waldo Emerson.
August Geske, 83, Dies
Chester L Baumann, Agent
Original thinking is a lonely job.
of the car owned by Richard Good- in the hospital a while longer.
In Hospital at Douglas
135 L 35th
Ph. EZ 14294
However momentous the conferspeed, of Lisle, 111., and took the
" FENNVILLE (Special) - August wallets belonging to Goodspeed and
When the senior William C. ence, if it lasts long enough, the
Authorised Representatives
YOUI HOSTS.
Geske, 83, of route 2, Fennville his wife from the glove compart- Vandenbergs celebratedtheir 50 ': thought uppermost in the minds of
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
died Sunday at the Community ment. Goodspeed said the car was wedding anniversary,they had a the conferees is, when do we eat.
unattendedbetween 11:30 a.m. and composite picture made of themHospitalin Douglas.
ACROSS PROM POSTOPFICI
Mr. Geske had been a resident 12:30 p.m.
selves and their parentswho have
If all of the pretzels produced
ZEELAND
In
addition
to
the
money,
depupassed on some years back. Van- annually in the United States
of this area all his life.
Survivingare one sister, Mrs. ties said, the wallets contained denberg’sparents are the late Mr. were poured into just one bag, it
aOSSD SUNDAYS
AVfOGOiH! BfUtAUCtCOMPANY
1 W.
St
HOLLAND
Joseph Morse, of Fennville and drivers licenses and other papers and Mrs. John Vandentorg. John would weigh about 125 million
important to the owners.
Vandenberg was a member of City pounds.
wveral nieces and nephews.
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Mesbergen-SchreurRites Read

Thomas

Homes

For Students
Eight homes in Holland have
been purchased by Hope College
to accommodate women students
and the homes, referred to as
“cottages” have been named for
well-known former Hope College
faculty members.

Four of the residences have been
designatedwith the names of the
members of the first faculty of
Hope appointedin 1866. Four others bear the names of members
appointedafter the reorganization
ot the faculty in 1878.
The names and addressesof the
homes are: Oggel Cottage. 141
East 10th St.. Beck Cottage, 152
East Ninth St., Scoti Cottage,144
East Ninth St.. Doesburg Cottage,
50 East 10th St.. Chrispell Cottage,
53 Graves Place, Shields Cottage,
280 CollegeAve . Kleinheksel Cottage. 51 East 12th St., and Mandeyard of Julius Karsten, 574 West Lakewood
CHILDREN'S CARNIVAL
Seven Holland
ville Cottage.88 East Ninth St.
Blvd. At left childrenstand in line to see one
children have turned in $28.16 to Webb
All of the homes are in the vicinof the acts. The youngsters participatingin
ity of Hope College.
Van Dokkumburg, chairman of the EmerThe Doesburg Cottage was forthe carnival were Ron Reimink, Ron and
gency Polio Drive for the southern half of
merly the Emersonian Fraternity
Bruce Brower, Ranee Lanting, Karen, StepOttawa County, after collecting the money
House. The Emersonian House is
hanie and Steve Karsten. (Penna-Sos photo)
by sellingtickets to a carnival held in the
locatedat 113 East 13th St.
With these additionalcottages,
the women will be satisfactorily
accommodated until the completion of the new women's dormiMr. and Mrs. Lester Mesbergen
The Rev. Henry Alexander was
tory, currentlybeing erected on
(Prince photo)
guest speaker at Shorewood Chapthe corner of 10th St. and ColumMiss Carol Joan Schreur. daugh- with yellow sweetheartroses.
el on Sunday morning. Mrs.
Bernard Mesbergen. brother of
bia Ave.
and Mrs. Frank B. Thomas
George Damson of Holland, former
> ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
To date there are 543 new stuthe groom, was best man. Paul
Miss Susan Gay Range became series and wore a pinl rose cor- SpiritualLife Secretary of her
Schreur of route 3. Zeeland,was Huizenga and Alyn Rynbrandt
dents expected at Hope this fall
the bride of Frank B. Thomas in sage. The groom's mother wore a district and conference, was guest
wed
to Lester Dale Mesbergen. were ushers.
according to Albert Timmer, dithe Chapel of the First Methodist beige sheath dress with white ac- speaker at the Ganges Methodist
rector of admissions. Of this numMiss Judy Schreur.sister of the
son of Mrs. Bert Mesbergen and
Church on Friday, Aug 7 at 8 cessories and also had a pink Church. Mrs. Damson is now
ber 199 are freshmen women. 253
bride,
was the organistand Marthe
late
Mr.
Mesbergen
of
685
rose corsage. The bride's grand- SpiritualLife reporter for the
p.m.
men. 31 transfer women and 40
Chicago Drive, Jenison. Aug. 8 vin Padding was the soloist.' WedWhite gladioli, palms and candel- mother, Mrs William Norlin. Sr., Christian Advocate Muss Laura
transfermen. A total of close to
at 2 p.m. in Drenthe Christianding Prayer” and “Together With
abra decorated the chapel lor the wore a navy blue dress with white Butts was guest soloist for the
1.300 students is expectedto enroll
Reformed
! Jesus Life's Pathway We Tread
double ring ceremony performed accessories and wore a pink car- morning service singing. "The
this fall. Four women, who previThe
Rev.
John
J
Kenbeek
of ; were sung
nation
corsage
Lord's
Prayer"
and
"The
Lord
by the Rev. John O Hagans.
ously left school, are returning
Drenthe assisted by the Rev. [ A reception for 125 guests was
At the reception held in the Is My Shepherd ”
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
along with 16 men.
Lloyd Arnoldink of Phoenix.Anz. held in the church basement. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore
Range of church basement, the master and
The WSCS of the Ganges MethThe Rev. William Hilmert, Dean
performedthe double ring cere- and Mrs. Jerry Schreur were mas15 River Hills Dr. and the groom mistress of ceremonies were Mr. odist Church took in $252.60 at
ol Men, says the men's housing
mony in a background of Oregon .ter and mistress of ceremonies;
is the son of Mr and Mrs Bert and Mrs Carroll Norlin. uncle and the annual bazaar held Saturday
situation is still a problem. Kollen
fern, candelabra and bouquets of Helen Padding and Yvonne Wesaunt of the bride Misses Linda on the church grounds.
Thomas. 438 Howard Ave.
Dormitory, housing 300 men, has
peach and white gladioli. 1 trate. cousins of the couple, had
The bride, escortedto the altar Yntema and Judy Van Leeuwen
a waiting list of 80 men. Other by her father, wore a ballerina- were at the punch bowl. Misses The Orr family reunion was
The bride, given in marriage by 1 charge of the guest book Mrs.
held Sunday at Hyden Park in
studentsare seeking furnished
her father, wore a princessstyle Howard Dirk.se and Miss Beatrice
length bridal gown of white cry- Susan Stuart of Grand Rapids Hastings. Those attending from
rooms and apartments.
gown, fashioned by her mother Sweet poured coffee Mr and Mn
stalette featuring a chantilly lace and Bette Sememe of Three Oaks
here were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Anyone in the Holland area with
The gown was of silk organza over Gordon Schreur. brother and sisupper bodice and long sleeves with were in the gift room. Mrs. RobAT
CEREMONIES
—
Vice
President
Richard
M.
Nixon
(right)
a room or apartment for rent the crystalette forming a princess ert Dykstra and Mrs John Rater- Wright, daughters Joyce and Pat
skinner satin. The empire bodice ter-in-law of the bride, presidedin
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leslie shakes hands with Carol Bowles, who with her parents. Mr. and
should contact the Rev. Hilmert
with a round necklineand short the gift room and Mr and Mrs.
ink of Zeeland poured
style skirt.
Mrs.
John
Bowles
were
in
Washington
recently
when
Mr.
Bowles
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp.
at the college.
sleeves accented by a satin bow Pierson Roon had charge of the
Mrs. James Timmons of Grand
Her sequin and pearl crown held
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee was presented a citation from the U S. Departmentof Com- in the front and the pleatedback punch bowl.
a double elbow length veil ol im- Rapids cut the cake. Miss Judy
merce. Mr. Bowles, who recently arrived back in the states
and
family attended the Morse
panel terminatingin a chapel- Waitresseswere the Misses
ported illusion.She carrieda col- Bennett, niece of the bride, and
from Poland, is president of the Rexall Drug Co. He completed
family
reunion
held
Sunday
at
length train, were of embroidered Karen. Diane and Irene Wesonial bouquet of white glamelias Miss Helen Karel Norlin. of South
a highly successful mission in behalf of the government, having
silk organza. Her lace -edged el- Irate. cousins of the bride
Haven, cousin of the bride, assist- Pearl.
acted as host during the International Trade Fair in Poznan.
and white roses.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wightman Poland, at the first AmericanDrug Store ever exhibitedbehind bow length veil fell from a small A brief program includedgroup
Mrs. Ronald Den Uyl, sister of ed about the rooms The guest book
the bride, was matron of honor was in charge of Miss Sandra attended a three-day conference the Iron Curtain.Mrs. Bowles is the former Norma Landwehr half-hat.She carried a white orchid singing, reading by Miss Barbara
with streamers and her grand- Van Haitsma. slides of Arizona
of the AmericanInstitute of Corand wore an ice blue ballerina- Decker.
of Holland.
mother s handkerchiefon a white shown by the groom and closing
For her honeymoon the new Mrs. porations at the University of
length gown of nylon sheer over
Bible. Her pearl necklace and remarks and prayer by the Rev.
taffeta with a bell shaped skirt Thomas chose a sheath dress fea- Illinois in Urbana recently. They
were Saturday evening dinner
were
accompanied
by
Mr.
and
earrings
were a gift of the groom. Arnoldink
turing
royal
blue
flowers
on
a
ZEELAND (Special* - Zeeland having a shirred band of the nyguests of Mr. and Mrs. Evans of
Maid of honor was Miss Alice For the wedding trip to the
Public Schools will open its doors lon sheer just above the hemline. beige background with a matching Mrs. Walter Harger of Stanwood.
On Friday. July 28. Miss Joyce Shorewood.
Feenstra of Sarnia. Ontario, Can- western states, the bride chose a
for studentson Tuesday, Sept. 8
Her petal headpiece was of ice jacket. She carried a straw handMr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel,Mr.
Runkel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ada. She wore a blue embossed rose coloreddress with matching
at the following buildings. Lincoln blue nylon sheer, trimmed with bag and her other accessories were
and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
satin brocade gown waltz length jacket and white orchid corsage
Elementary. Zeeland Ju.iior High, scatteredrhinestones, and held a royal blue. Her corsage was white Jese Runkel of this place, became
the bride of Henry Aldermk of daughter Sarah of Ganges, Mr.
fashioned princess style with a and white accessories.
and Zeeland Senior High.; Town- circlet veil. Her bouquet was of roses from the bridal bouquet.
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Grand Rapids. They will reside and Mrs. Al Dubuisson and
V necklineand short sleeves and The new Mrs. Mesbergen a
line and Olive Center schools. Be- white glamelias with a touch of
daughters Lisa and Laura of
land High School and attended in Grand Rapids.Miss Runkel has
carried a colonial bouquet of pink graduate of HollandChristian High
cause the closing of Ottawa and light blue carnations
South Haven were Sunday dinner A new county Red Cross headand white carnations with stream- 1 School and Blodgett Memorial
Ovens schools was deemed advis- The groom chose Arthur Riley Grand Rapids Junior College. The been a nurse in the Butterworth
guests in the home of Mr and qi. rters in Holland city is under
ers She had a matching flower ! Hospital School of Nursing and
able some shiftingof studentshas of Grand Rapids to be the best groom, also a graduate of Holland Hospital there for some time.
Mrs. Sarah Plogsterdand daugh- considerationby the Ottawa
Mrs. WillardWade, a patient in
worked at Holland Hospital
headpiece.
been necessarybut has been kept man. Paul Ter Beek and Jack High School, was recently disCounty chapter of the American
Army. the Plummer Nursing Home and ter, Edith of Hopkins.
The bride's mother was attired The groom is a graduate of
to a minimum and at the same Kempker, brothers-in-law
of the charged from the l
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bolles and Red Cross.
having been stationed at Fort her son, Richard, spent Sunday
in a yellow dress with white acces- Hudsonville High School, attends
time afford an efficient operation groom, served as ushers.
daughter Janice of Lakeside were
At a special meeting of (he sories and a corsage of white car- Phoenix Collegeand is employed
! in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
The bride's nephew. Russell Bliss.
as possibje
Sunday visitors in the home of board Thursday night in Hotel nationscentered with pink sweet- at General ElectricCompany in
Pre-nuptial showers for the bride Fish in Douglas,
Students in what was formerly Stokes of Antioch. Calif., lit the
Mrs Gordon Valentineand four Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum. Warm Friend, the executiveboard heart roses. The groom's mother Phoenix
the Nooredloosdistrictprotion set candles for the candlelightcere- 1 were g.ven by Mrs Carroll Norlin
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier was authorizedto present a forboys
have returnedto their home
wore a lavender and white dress
The couple residesat Oregon
1
an(*
-'lrs
Frederick
A.
Norlin;
over into Zeelandare being assignhave sold their home at Ganges mal recommendation at a special wjjj1 white accessories and a corin
Green
Bay.
WLs.,
having
spent
Trail Trailer Court, North 27
"Because” and "The Lord's Mrs. Max Welton. Mrs. Marvin
ed as follows: (1* Beginners will
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leslie of meeting of the full board somesage of white carnationscentered Ave, Phoenix, Anz.
go to Townline school. (2* Grades Prayer" were sung by the soloist. , Rotman and Mrs. Ronald Den two weeks here in the home of
Holland and will have an auction time late in September.
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marshall
]. 5. 6 and 7 will go to Lincoln Miss Mary Lou Van Dyke. Organ- j Uyl
on Saturday. Aug. 29 They will
General plans call for a $30,000
Elementary in Zeeland by school ist was Mrs. Arthur Keane. I The groom s parentsentertained Simonds
Olga Greenwoodof Jackson were
Mr.
and
Mrs
Donald
McGee
2° to Van Nuys, Calif . to make structure to be built in the vicinThe bride's mother chose a Dior the wedding party at their home
bus. (3) Grades 2. 3. and 4 will
visitors part of the week of the
received word Sunday that their
report to the Noordeloosschool as blue lace dress with white acces- after the rehearsal.
former's nephew and family, Mr.
son Leonard McGee has been quite
Mrs Claude Hutchinsonaccom- and Mrs Lynn Chappell.
in other years
Hinote
lor
a
(acililies
conforming
lo
requireseriously
injured
in
an
auto
acciTownline school will remain inSunday evening dinner gneMs menls of |he NalionalInstituleo( panied her two sisters, Miss Lillian Jesse Jr. son ol Mr and Mrs.
dent He received a fractured peltact with Mrs Ada C. Raak as
headquarters has Van Dis and Mrs Jerry Hulst. and Jesse De La Luz, is critically ill
vis and other injuries and is con- m the home of Mr and Mrs. liar- j ||m|Ui a
teacher although if the enrollment
ry
A.
Hutchins
were
Mrs.
Kenin the ButterworthHospital, Grand
fined to the Sacred Heart Hospibeen under study for about three their mother. Mrs. Bert Van Dis
should be too large during opening :
1
neth Ix>ckwood.Mrs Thomas
Rapids
Sr . all of East Saugatuck, to
tal.
Idaho
Falls.
Idaho,
where
his
week, the 6th graders might still1
Hedgi.n,
Mrs
Came
Bird
and
Arthur
Read
Northern
Michigan
last
Friday.
Mr and Mrs. Lowell De Weerd
friendsin the vicinity may write
be sent to Lincoln Elementary in
vr Aa McDonald of SaugaMrs. W.
him.
of Holland reporled on a trip he They visited Mr and Mrs Bert and family of Tucson.Anz. returnZeeland. Townline will also accomMr and Mrs Shirley Babbit and tuck.
and Dr
van der Velde of Van Dam of Holland at their cot- ed to their home after visiting
Theta Alpha chapterof the Beta
modate beginnersfrom the former
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ver Hulst
here and at Holland They rented
family
have
returned
from
a
visit
Holland
had
made
to Washington. tage.
Noordeloosdistrictliving east of
Sigma Phi sorority held iLs bi •
of Holland visited Mrs. Goodwine
with the latter'sparents. Mr. and
DC. Aug 11 lo consult with Mr. and Mrs Ronald Hesche and their home here to Mr. and Mr.s.
the Noordeloos school house. 1 Holland High football candidates
in
1 national officialson
a new bead- three children returned home Wed. Donald Prosch-Jensenof Ganges.
In Olive Township all begisnerswere reminded today of the list,weekiy aI ’n<' home of Mrs -Mrs Howard Cole and other rela16 West 19th St. lives in St. Louis. Mo., and with on
.quarters
building.
Dr.
van der from Mesa. Anz , where they spent
Guests the first of the week of
and first graders from the former of actlvlties scheduled next week Ho'*ar(J R('y11’
Mr and Mrs. George Knders j
has bcen medjca| d|recl0. three weeks with his parents. Mr.
her brother in Peoria,111.
Mrs. Ruth Stevens were her couOlive Center, Ottawa and
.......
____ on Wednesday.
and
family
have
returned
to
.h,-,(
|(]c
||olland
Coramunily
Blood
and Mrs Simon Hesche
district will report to the Olive 1 ln Preparation for the start of pracPlans were made for a couples' , Ocelus Plummer left Sunday
sins. Mr. and Mrs. E. Parrott of
cago after a two-weekvacation
„
.,
Mrs Sophia Carr is recovering Iowa
.
,
„
with his son and family. Mr. and
Bank since its organization m '.he
Center school with Mrs. Josephine (*ce on Aug 31.
.
,
par'y to be held the evening of j
,
at the Plummer cottage
from a seige of illness in her home
1940 s The Washington visit inKooiker as teacher Second, third. Varsity,reserve and freshmcn | ^(,pt 5 at the home of Mr and Mrs' Wllllam P|limmer °f AlleMrs. Hazel Rasmussen, who had
On Monday evening Mr. and cluded a 30-minutevisit witti Gta the past week
and fourth graders will report to, team candidates will meet Wed-;,. '
,
u7fi' W'aukabeen visiting her laughter. Mr.s.
Mrs Chester Smith. 1176 Wauka- I
e r' Mrs. Jesse Runkel were hosLs at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lynn
Johnson
and
Gruenther. nationalchairman
the same school with Robert Ham- nesday, Aug 26 for a general meet zoo Dr Arrangements were also i .^I'P Clronkhtfe of I nrts, S( C..
William Thorsen and friends of her
a picnic supper in honor of Mr.
Because of national blood bank four children returnedto Allegan former home, left last Thursday
stra as teacher. Grades 5, 6, and mg at 7:30 p.m in the Holland
matte for the lunch to be served ‘ vls, eduMo"dBa-V ":.,he ho™ 0, ,t,ls and Mrs.
Runkel
their
Sunday
after
spending
two
months
c
aunt. Mrs. Roy Nye and family,
,
. , n . ii- u i requirements,the cOunty chapter
7 will come into Zeelandby school High auditorium
for Chicago to spend a few days.
bv *he sorority a! \an Hills Sales
,
.
Mr. and Mrs Lurty Reid of daughter and friend of Port Wash- |fai;s [wo choices |n lhe Dlo,(d with his parents. Mr and Mrs. There she was joined by Mrs.
Equipment will be issued Friday. Pavilion on ..
bus to Lincoln Elementary School
Sept
n
.
,,
ington. Wis , and a number
Louis
A.
Johnson
j
Rochester and Mrs Edith Marker
program It can establish a new
were they will be laugh* as a Aug. 23 and physical examinations Members attending
Lester Gable and daughter who
were Mrs , L.
, • ,
. . of Kalamazoowere recent visitors other relatives from Hopkins
blood center or join the Lansing Mrs D.W. Wadsworth is recover- will accompany her in driving back
combination room by Howard J will be given. The varsity letter Gordon (unningham. Mrs D
Robert
ing
from
a
fall
suffered
in
her
r»i i >n the home of Mr. and Mrs.
_
regional center Because of tiie
Ressing.This room will also have winners will receive ^ear and
to CaliforniaThe Gables will reexcellent record established by home Wednesday
and «LMrKe,rm.GrMrsamJ^ph'«™
_ ^ ^
the 5th. 6th. and 7th graders from physicalsfrom 8 to 9 a
turn by plane
'ad'“
Miss
Florence
Bell
Billings
of
the local blood program and the
Noordeloos. Eighth graders will other varsitycandidates will get ."‘‘‘‘““j 'vi'rVTaulTi'ieker^Mrs' 's‘sters of Mrs- Sesson
At MiscellaneousShower
The east part of the cemetery on
Washington.
C.
formerly
of
Sanford Plummer and three
intense loyalty o( donors and
also come in by bus but will go in- exams and equipmentfrom 9 to (:he<.(er s'mith Mr.s Charles’ MurM-89 west better known as the
Miss Marcia Gras, whose marchildren of Eaton Rapids spent
volunteerworkers, local Red Fennvilleis visiting relatives and Me Cormick sub divisionwhich
tot he Junior High
10 a
! rell. Mrs George Josephs. Mrs.
riage to Glenn Veldheer will take
Cross leaders are of the opinion friends here and at Holland Last was recently acquired by the imIt is expected that Albertus
Reserve team candidateswill re- 1 Joseph Venna jnd Mrs Howard the weekend here with relatives.
place on Sept 2. was honored at
Mrs
Plummer
Ls
confined
to
the
that the local blood bank must be Wednesday she. in company with
Haan in the former Ottawa dis- ceive equipment and have physia miscellaneousshower WednesMiss Inez Billings and Mr and 'a*f t
h”" clpared 1,nd,,r'
tnct and William De Witt in the cals from 10 to 11 a m. The physi- ^he (|rs| ja|, mec(mg of (h(l Eaton Rapids Hospital as a recontinued
day evening by Mrs. Albert RatPr™nls 3 Sreal 'm'
former Ovens district will inform cal examinationwill cost each (,roup ^ n b(i h(ijd' (m Sep( N a( sult of injuriesreceived in a
Corinne Otto, midwesternRed Mrs. Charles Wadsworlh enjoyed a | b[“sh._and
provement.
erink and Mrs George Vollink at
picnic supper with Mr and Mrs
parents of children in grades Kin- , c a n d i d a t e $1 and he w,ll he
home o( Mr5 KotK,rl lxjng swimming accident.
Work
has
begun on the state proross "t'ld d,reclor' ,'’1elainedre Roy Billingsof Holland.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship the latter'shome. 26 Garlteld Ave . I Cquirements
dergarten to fourth in their areas charged a $1 towel fee The msurof the nationalblood
ject of widening M-89 west two
Zeeland.
met Wednesday evening in the
regarding transportation
arrange- 1 ance plan will be explainedto th<
j
•
bank program This will involve The apartmentof Mrs John feet in preparationof resurfacing
Decorationsincluded an urnWhite,
Main St., was entered
home of David French
ments to get childen to the Olive players
Many large trees that were almost
brella trimmed in while and green some cha"f a i” lhE local
through
an
unlockeddoor Monday
Mr
and
Mrs.
Grant
Bullard
and
On Saturday, Aug 29. all
f*
Center school.
with yellow mums with slream- j r"ll"rlnS
“f a forenoon and her bill fold with a landmarkhas been bull dozed
. ,
regislered nurse and a technician
grade candidateswill get equipCOIltTOCiS son. Larry, of OLsego were
and some fruit tees also have
$35 was taken. The loss was disday evening gnesta in the home
“"dar wh,ch lhE bnd(' “P™11 on full or part time basis.
ments and physicalsThey will be
been removed.
Cousins Hold Reunion
covered
when
her
cousin
Miss
Mr
and
Mrs
Eugene
Sisson
her
^l
,
assessed the same
GRAND
Special* Mrs. Louis
Johnson enterMiss Evonne Hathaway ot Or- A immature bride with an tmv
Jennie Berthwick called and reAt Kollen Pork
The three teams will begin drills Tht, 0tlawa (;0,jn!vRoad Com.
tained at supper Tuesday evening
leans is visiting this week in the brella decoraied lhe cake which
ported meeting a strange man
A group of cousins enjoyeda pic- Monday. Aug 31 with two pracMr and Mrs Robert Martin. Mr.
coming out of the home. Mrs.
me get-togetherat Kollen Park 1 tices held each day until school mus.sonawarded several contracts home ol her aunt. Mrs. Roy Nye
and Mrs. Lee Sessions.Mrs. E.
buffet table. Games were played
White was in a second floor apartstarts, Sept.
al a regular meeting Thursday. and family.
E Leggett. Mrs. Anna Richards
and
duplicateprizes awarded
ment
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
RichMr. and Mrs. Robert Malmstrom
They are childrenof the late Bill Hmga will begin his third FirestoneTire Store of Holland
Mrs. Carl Walter. Mrs. Ruth StevThe
guest list included Mrs.
Mrs. Anthony Bouwman enter- ard Jonathas, when the looting
George and Albert Speet, Mrs. year as varsity coach and will he was successful bidder on a year's of Chicago were weekend guests in
John Gras and Mrs. George Veld- ( [ajn(,dWednesday at a luncheon took place. Local police were given ens and her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
the
home
of
the
latter's
sister,
Kooiker, Mrs. Brower and Mrs assistedthis year by two new supply of tires which involves
heer, mothers of the bride and at hpr home 160 East 3lst St., a good description of the man by Parrott of Iowa and Mr. Johnson.
1 aides. Jim Jebb. a Michigan State' about $15,000 There were five bids. Mrs. John McVea
The eveningwas enjoyed by slides
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Haas of El- groom-elect:the Mesdames John for hPr sjster Mrs. l. J. Carier answeringhis description,had been
They came from Iowa. Virginia, , graduate and former Monroe as- Bids also were taken on a year’s
of Florida and Michigan scenes
Gras
Sr.,
Jerry
Gras.
Albert
and
her sister-in-law,Mrs. Kenneth seen downtownearlier in the day.
Grand Rapids, Hamilton.Overisel,| sistant. will handle the line and supply of motor oil. with Shell gin. HI., spent a few days last
shown by Mrs. Stevens,
Helmus,
Marvin
Nienhuis,
Don Vander Heuvel.who are moving to
Funeral services were held in
Graafschap,Castle Park and Hoi- Bob Weber. Michigan graduate. Oil Co of Grand Haven low bid- week in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Breuker, Henry Koop, Ties Pruis. the East this weekend. Mrs. J. E. Kalamazoo Tuesday for Burton M.
Otto Heinze.
land. Several of the cousins had will coach the ends. Hinga will der at 42 cents a gallon
West Germany's population
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Stock- Gordon Tenckinck and the Misses Howard of Benton Harbor and Mrs. Barber. 67, a well known depart- density is about 10 times that of
Bids opened two weeks ago on
not met in more than 25 years. also take the backfield.
Marilyn Vollink. Marge Garvelink. Wesley Small of Detroit assisted ment store owner there a number
Tom Carey will be head reserve supplies for widening the road- house and three children of
the United States.
Jean Meyers, Sharon Koop, Janice their sister, Mrs. Bouwman.
of years. Barber lived in Fennteam
coach
this year replacing Ed way of Eastmanville bridge from Moorestown, N.J., are here for
Prince and Princess
Tenckinck.the guest of honor and
Mrs. Vander Heuvel has bought ville for years and was wellDamson who desired to again 154 to 18 feet were processed the summer at the JeanetteStudthe hostesses.
Named at Festival
a home in Falls Church, Va.. and known here. He was a member of
coach the freshmen team. Carl and contracts awarded.Graham ley cottage and visiting the letALLEGAN (Special) — Robert Selover, an aide on the ninth grade Brimhall of Covert won the con- ters parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Other showers for Miss Gras has accepted a position in Wash- the Baptist Church and was organist there for 40 years. He is surEmert, 4. and Shelly Adkm. 4, staff last year, will be Carey’s as- tract for treatedtimber at a bid Studley.Miss Jeanette Studley is were given by Mrs. Delwyn ington. D. C.
Kamphuis. Mrs. Randy Marlink Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Carter are vived by his wife Marie, a brother
were selected as prince and prin- sistant while Ted Boeve will assist price of $15,845.71. There were spending the summer in Alaska.
and Mrs. Earl Berg.
moving to Washington with their Lynn of Flint; one sister,Mrs.
cess at the Parade which took Damson.
two bids. Contract for steel for Mrs. E. S. Johnson accompanied
family. Cmdr. Carter is with the Ivah Boynton of Kalamazoo;one
place in Casco Thursday.
In a letterto all candidates, the the roadway was awarded Grand Mrs. Edna Clark and daughter,
Navy.
step son, Robert Barrenger, of
Roy Adkin and his two sons, coaches reminded the candidates Rapids Steel Co for $5,402.90.
Mrs. Lipton of the Lakeshore to Driver Issued Ticket
Harry and Bob, received honors at of the importance of conditioning
A contractwas signed to main Muskegon on Wednesday where Ronald Van Wieren. 21, of 344 Attending were the guests of Kalamazoo.Burial was made in
the festival for having contributed and suggested the players begin tain state trunklines for the State they attended the antique show. East Sixth St., Friday was issued honor, Mrs. C. M. Stewart, Mrs. the Riverside Cemetery, Kalamathe most to the industry during "shaping up physically and men- Highway Department for the curMr. and Mrs. James Edwards a ticket for careless driving after Frank M. Lievense,Mrs. William zoo.
The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
the past year.
rent fiscal year which started in and family of South Bend spent his car collided with one driven Pelon, Mrs. William Lalley, Mrs.
tally for the season.”
Miss Kathleen Barden, 19, of
the weekend here in the home of by David Lae Kuite, 16, of 509 C. Van Liere, Mrs. Vern Klom- of Colon were guests the first part
July.
Casco. Michigan Stale University
The Olympic flame is tradition- One plat, Szopinski Supervis- the Utters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ave., on Sixth St. near parens. Mrs. James E. Cook. Mrs. of the week of Mr, and Mrs.
sophomore,otfidatad as queen ally kindled by means of a or’s plat No. 1 in Robinson town- Alva Hoover.
River Ave. Police said damage to Ronald Boeva and Miss Linda Warrefl Duell.
Mrs. Adele Bolster and Mrs.
during the (estival
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins the two cars was minor.
Bouwman.
magnifying glass.
ship, section 32 was approved.
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Alaska Has Year-Round Ice-Free Port at Whittier
Water Runs

600 Feet
Deep Here
I

Average Rainfall Hits
174 Inches a Year;
Snowfall at 22 Feet
,1

By W. A. Butler
WHITTIER. Alaska - Although
ire are not able to determinethe
origin of the name of this small
*pot on the map at the west end
of passage canal, an arm of
Prince William Sound, we are told
by old timers that Whittier was

tamed after a miner who

oper-

ated a mine in this area for years.

The port of Whittier occupies a
Usable land area of 435 acres with
berthing facilities for ocean going

vessels accessible through deep
water to the open sea
Whittier is surroundedby precipitous mountains and glacial
masses with weather conditions
varyingfrom 70 degrees in the
aummer to -29 in the winter.
There are few extremes other than
winds of 25 to 80 miles per hour
during the winter months and an
average rainfall of 174 inches and
anowfall of 22 feet. Last winter,
mow measured 45 feet. When it
anows. men work around the clock
24 hours per day on snow removal.
During the long summer days, one
can read a newspaperat midnight.
When the sun shines, this is one

PIER

WAREHOUSE —

The

worthouse, for

provides storagespace for goods os they

await

furthershipment at this deep water port
b»—

-

of the beauty spots of the world.

The port is 62 miles south of
Anchorageand is connected by the
Alaska railroad. In view of the
necessity to enter this area from
the land side through tunnels, a
highway connection would be expensive and has not been accomplished.Railroad tunnels are 2 9 and

OVER ALL VIEW OF PORT — Here is on over-oil view of the
Port of Whittier,on ice-free, deep-woter,year-around port
locatedat the west end of Passage Canal, an arm of Prince

' -

-

.....—
**•

The port woi
II and was
The Army reopened the

efficient pier operotion.

•v

W'l-rtfi;

¥,

»

jf-Vr t
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port in September,1946.

'

•

•

ii . t

deactivated in 1945.

of

War

Whittier. Offices and shops ore necessary

•

*-.»

%

William Sound, which in turn connects with the Gulf

’*

of

Alaska and the Pacific Ocean. Although the port never freezes
over, temperature in winter con hit 29 degrees below zero.

-
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*

M

'

.

.9 mile.

With

pier

immediately behind the Marginal Wharf, developed durina World
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a single track railroad

throughthe tunnels, the port capacity is establishedby this access

route which is estimated to be
300 short tons per day. Berth-

6

ing capacity is

summer

includes

space for three cargo ships of the
Liberty or Victory class, one tanker and one LST at the west

ammo

ramp. An additionaltanker can be
berthed at the Union Oil Co. pier,
and three vessels can be unloaded
In the stream over the beach.
The port was establishedin 1943
to fill a requirementfor an icetree military port in support of
Alaska during the Mar. The military port was deactivated in December, 1945. after which the
Alaska Railroadoperated a port
facility until April, 1946, when for
all intents and purposes, post
operations were abandoned.
Since defense policy dictatestwo
Ice-freeports connected by railroad lo the interior, the Army reopened this port in September,

—

HIGH TOSS

A

favorite gome of

Alaskan
peoplo

nativesis the blanket toss in which

the

hold a walrus hide with rope handles at
edges and toss a person high into the air
the rhythm of skin drums. Aim of the

to

person

being tossed is to land an the feet. This

gome

was witnessedby a group of U.S. publishers

end

editors on a visit to Kotzebuein the
upper part of Alaska.W. A. Butler, Sentinel
publisher, was in the group.

1946.

The port of Whittier enjoys a
strategic location important to the

tion of

Truck Turns

North Holland

Clinic Lists

AlaskanMilitary Line of Communications.The operation of the port
assures continuity of supply in
peacetime, is essentialin war and
provides sufficientrevenue to the
Alaska Railroad to justify reten-

The United Sunday School class
taught by Jack .longekrljg went
, on their annual picnic at Tunnel
Forty-threepersons donatedI park
was 4erved

43 Donors
MOUNTAIN VIEW—

the rail line connection with

When

the sun sets, the port of

Whittier

in Alaska is a scene of unporelleled
beauty, ringed by

the line of communications

snow-

Anchorage and

is

connected by the Alaska Railrood_ To get

inland, the railroad goes through two tunnels, one 2

9

mi es

Army periodically minimum of tugs, cranes, tractors,
operates at Bethel. Ketchikanand vehicles, etc . according to Col.
Elliott

made

G

!

—

Here are skin drums

used in Eskimo ceremonial dances in the
Nome, Alaska Natives of oil
ages in native costume partitcipate in this
dance to the rhythm of the skin drums.
village hall in

this capaaty at any port in Alas- tenance ‘shops, modern power
ka. two large tugs, two small tugs, house, fire station, warehouses,
chapel, gymnasium and other nor-

•n

J-boats for patrol work and
M-boat for literage training
end general work around the port.
There also are 10 barges.
There is a consolidated maintenance shop capable of all marine
maintenanceexcept general overhaul |nd hull work on large craft
which U provided for by the Beaver
Storage Activity in Oregon.First,
second and third echelon performance is done on technical service
equipment. Backup support is provided by the U.S. Army Supply and
MaintenanceCenter at Fort Rich-

mal support facilities. A 14-story
Hodge building has 177 modern
apartmentsfor military and

civil-

Nome
this ceremony
performed for visiting U.S. publishersand

Arrangementsfor
editors Vere

made by Frank Whaley of

Wien Alaska

the

Airlines.

habits of the insectsand will con

of dollars a year for tree farmers.

tmue his research in Douglas and

Moth Damage

The insects are more numerous
agent or write to the Department
near the Indiana-Michigan
border
of Entomology at MSU.
but last spring. Van Sloot-n said

ian families with a total population

If anyone is interested in more
information contact the

county

James W. Butcheris study- (he road commissioncut down 45
Most important of all is the nat- mg the best way to control the pine trees on Port Sheldon St. Brothers and Sisters
ural facility-deep water, 600 feet Zimmerman moth that is damag- which had b^en injured by the
Entertained at Cottage
in depth, the natural recreational ing many Scotch pines and a few moths.
of 629 of

whom

267 are children.

Dr.

With the EntomologyDepartment
of Michigan State University, Dr.
On tbe military community side Butcheriz now at the Marion Van
ardson.
is a fine school for tbe children Stooten farm in West Olive experThe organizationconsist of a through high school level, adequate imenting to find tbe best means
terminal operation company and a Protestant,Catholic and Jewish re- of control by varying tbe amount
headquarterscompany.Civilians ligiousactivities, fine medicaland and frequency of spraying DDT
are utilized hi many housekeepingdental facilities and all forms of on tbe trees. He is also gathering
and administrative jofac. The terkfamattoo on tbe lift history and
ational activities.

Van

William The Willing Workers Missionary
Vande Water. Mrs Harold B Society met Monday night in the
Niles and Mrs. R Burton Gray church basement. Tbe president.
Ladies were Mrs. K R Dangre-jMrsGretel Nykamp. presidedand
mon. Mrs. Esther Smith and Mrs. Mrs Wilma Knoll led in devotions
Clyde Sandy Historians were Mrs Harold Slag led in the Bible
Elizabeth Brummel and Mrs. Alice discussionRefreshments were
Fortney. Jams Van Alsburg and served by Miss Hazel Bakker and
Mary Buys were Junior Red Cross Mrs. Marilyn Vanden Brand,
The members of the Ladies MLs

No

aides.
--

$11.15

1

1

A pool party to benefit the emer-

Thursday

Warren had

23 school friends and

Ray

federal purposes in 1875.

sionary and Aid Society held their
annual P‘cnic at Kollen Park Wed
dinner was
followed by various

*a[nes v

For you
„

Warren.

swim.

!

served on both the sports and

1

freshment committee.Prizes were

re-

a

.. jour family
.. your *ue»U

Central Park Foodlintr
nil South Shore Dr. Holland, Mich.

Sandra's
JjU KoelSlr‘
and Miss Anna Lohman.
_

Mrs,

mother, is also working for the
polio fund as

issued.

netted til lo Smjrtl

neighborsjoin her for a

Mrs.

was

The federal government won the

Mrj D Ebel4 Mrs P
afternoon when Sandra Bauman and Mrs Ada Slagh

gency polio fund

ticket

right to take land in a state tor

lieutenant in the

—

A||eqan's Marine Deputy

. ..... ...
WMfcare Uarfh Thp .. *
- .
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Colenbrand- SaturdayMothers March. The Urges Greater Safety
Warrens live at 201 120th Ave.
er, who are resorting on the shore
ALLEGAN (Special* - Allegan
Guests attending who contribuof Lake Michigan, entertained the ted were Cheryl Smith. Susan Hel- County’s Marine Deputy Hartger
attack
the
ends
of
stripes,
branches and stems as well as latter’s brothers and sisters at der, Barbara Duey, Pat Buursma. Winter cited the county's 1959
the trunk.
Donna Dykstra, Mary Dykstra, drowning toll of nine as ample
the cottage.
The shearing of Christmastrees
Those present were Mr. and MarjorieDe Fouw, Linda Dykhuis. reason for swimmers, fishermen
to ensure an even shape, Dr. Mrs. John Kooiker, Mrs. George Phyllis Dykhuis, Darlene and and water skiers to be extra careButchersaid, seems to attract the
Huizenga.Mrs. Ben Du Mez, Mr. Brian Dirkse. Mary and Ruth ful.
female moths to lay their eggs
and Mrs. Joe Kooiker and Mr. Rooks, Judy looker, Beverly Winter said that five of the
in the scars so the damage of
summer’s nine drownings can be
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker. The oldest Klaasen,Ruth Koop, Ann Kooyers,
ibt trees can run into thousands
attributedto carelessness.Last
Jane
Haveman,
Doris
Vanden
brother the Rev. G. Kooiker.who
year only one drowning was relives io Florida, could not be Berg, Bev Ricketts, Mary Kay,
ported io the county.
Sue and Bob Millet.

The moth, which is x* inch long
facilityof water and woods with Australian white pines in the Holsome of the very finest hunting land area and all of Southwestern with a wing span of 14 inches
and is a dull grey with lighter
and fishingin the world. Boating is Michigan.
one of the high participationrecre-

Dr W

Pool Party Nets

Man Studies

Berrien County.

(Special)-Fiva

N

Dam.

;

two

GRAND HAVEN

and Mrs Claude Rouwhorst

Nurses aides were Mrs

ALASKAN RHYTHM

Occupants

E

operation. The

floatingcrane, the only crane with staff Thepe are consolidated main-

Bank, Mr

11

30 pm.

which consisted of a ball game Friday at 144th Ave, and Fillmoro
followed by variousgames
St spilling11 occupantsout of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jonker and
vehicle
family and
Jonker returned
The truck was carrying bluehome last Thursday night from a
berry
pickers to De Jonge Bluevacationtrip to Niagara Falls and
berry Farm in that area was
Hamilton, Ontario
Mr. and Mrs Chris Sas were driven by Marcia Bankhead,of
visitors in Grand Haven Saturday. 2429 Temple St., Muskegon. Miss
Mr and Mrs M Maatman, Mr Blankheadwas in the act of
and Mrs. H Slagh and Mr and roundinga corner when she realMrs James Bosch and family re- ized the truck had no brakes.
Henry
Geerlmgs Jerold turned home Saturday after a Speed of the vehicle caused it to
Geerts.Gerald J Goshorn. James week s vacationat a cottagenear tip over on its right side
Fortunately. Sheriff Bernard
Gras, Harold Johnson. John K001- Newaygo
enga, Lloyd J. Lampen. Gerrit The Rev Jay Weener of the Grysen was riding a block behind
Landman. Eunice Lemson. Marvin1 Third Reformed Church. Grand the truck and was on the scene
Looman. H Leigh Nygren. Charles Rapids conducted both services immediately. Two deputies and
E. Rennison, Ronald Sisson. Har- here last Sunday. Sunday the Rev. ambulances were called
land Smith. Ed Stryker. Marvin Thomas Ten Hoeve from Belleville. Treated at the hospital were
Van Huis, Paul Van lxx> F r e d 1 \ j. vvili be the guest minister. Janet Greer, 13. Raasel Greer, 12,
Wilson J. H Wilson. Marvin W.l- \ir amj Mrs. Preston Dalman minor cuts and bruises Edward
son. Mrs. Man Lou Wilson. 1 and family from Alma visited their Jackson, 16. fracturedleft shoulPhysicians on duty were Dr j parents.Mr and Mrs. Clarence der. and Richard Simmons, 13,
minor cuts and bruises.Bernice
J. Kemme and
( , Kaak Sunday.
KooLs Nurses were Joanne
Mr and Mrs. Albert Brouwer Simmons,14, was not injured but
Naarden. Carole Yeenboer and |Pft Monday lor a week s vacation become hysterical All were released after treatment
Janet Van
in a cottagenear Baldwin.

|

M

.

fi

Jerry Arens. Mrs Frances Boerman, Gilbert Bosch. Berlin Bosman, Marinus Bouwman. Ben
Bowmaster. Arlie Bradfield. Jacob
Breuker, Gerrit Bronkhorst.Dale
Brower. Lloyd Conway. Roy Conway, Lammert De Boer, Gerard
l)e Kidder, Robert De Young.
John P. Doherty. Mrs Howard
Dorgelo. William Doust. Henry
John Driesenga, John C. Fisher.
Jerry Bosch

o

Additional government activities
through these ports. The
Army is preparedto operateany in the area which the Army supAlaskan port utilitizingmilitary ports in such things as fire protecor indigenous labor, if end when tion. some housing and port operations are the Alaska Railroad.
necessary
Alaska operations can move the PetroleumDistributionSystem and
nucleus of an organization to any Military Sea TransportationSerother port in the world and oper- vice Private enterprise in the area
ete efficientlyeither using mili- supported on a reimbursablebasis
tary or civilian labor This unit are Union Oil Co.. Columbia Lumworks around the clock in good ber Co . Whittier Arms Apartments
weather and foul They load ves- and FHA housing
The fixed plant has grown from
•els at side or over the beach
tarpaper shacks, tents and trailers.
They get real training
The Army maintains80 major There is now a Buckner building
Items of engineer, ordnance, trans- which houses all troops, actually a
portation, quartermasterand sig- city within one building.Terminal
nal equipment. Floating equipment headquartersbouses the office of
end craft consists of a 100 - ton the port commanderand terminal

Aug

blood at a regular clinic for the at
Holland Community Blood

Over Spilling

Monday at Red Cross headquarters 31x1 Mr an(1 Mrs Laverne Over- personswere treated in Municipal
beke were on the refreshment comHospitalafter a panel truck tipat 1 West 10th
mittee. John Jager and Con Slagh
Donor* were Herbert A alden nk. j wprp on thp |porLs committee ped over on its side at 1 p.m.

This is the only Army port uscapped mountains which ore reflected in the ice-free waters long and the other 9/10 mile long,
ing militarylabor currentlyin
which ore 600 feet deep. The port lies 62 rmles south of
operation on a year-aroundbasis
handling live cargo, and the only
one where military personnel can ] minal company performs the Stevebe trained in actual loading, un- ’ dormg sen ice and consist of 248
loading and handling o( ships. personnel.
Men and officers are trained in
The headquarterscompany con•11 phases of port operations from
I sists of 241 enlisted personnel, 34
etevedoring t
documentation.
Young officers can be trained in 1 officers and 10 warrant officers.
inch related functions as comp- There are aiso such technicians as
boat crews, mechtroller, engineering, cost analysis, harbormasters,
, ames and the like. In the interest
«ic
The Army operates a sub-port of economy, total strength of the
•t Anchorage where a detachment command was reduced 40 per cent
supervises the discharge of mili- in 1958 and 7 per cent in 1959.
tary supplies and dependents. An Through management methods the
out-port is also operated at Dutch budget is continuously being reHarbor with a small detachment duced and each departmenthead is
required to manage his money and
to accomplish documentation
on a
seasonal basis in support of "Mona account lor every dime Excess
Lisa." "Dew Line" and stretchout equipment has been reduced to a

Wrangellwhen shipmenlsare Eugene

,

|

.

present.

*

UTS GO!
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Literary Club

*

To Open Season
With Luncheon

'

Mrs. Corl Horrington
president. Mrs. Carl
Harrington, and a new schedule
and time of meetingswill mark
the season for the W'oman's Literary Club. Meetings will be held
on the first and third Tuesdays
of the month at 2 p.m.
Mrs. H. K. Alexander,chairman
of the public affairs committee,
is asking all interested members
to sign and return the green cards
in the letters sent to all members
to become members of the committee. This group will have three
meetings during the club year on
a second Tuesday of the month
at 2 p.m.
The Woman’s LiteraryClub will
open on Tuesday. Oct. 6 with a
luncheon at the Hotel
Friend at 12:30. Members will be
called for reservations.Arrangements for the luncheon are in
charge of Mrs. Andrew Dalman.

A

_

__

_

______

•

MUTOTHy' DOME^-^r 24^ tiolir vi p 1 every day of the^year.s kept’ facilitiesto carry on without assistancefrom the outside for a
by personnelat Murhpy Dome Air Force Station, 19 miles west considerableperiod of time. No dependents are authorizedon the
of Ladd Air Force Base near Fairbanks,Alaska.Their mission is installation,and the men have their own facilitiesfor recrea ion
to provideearly warning informationto the United States. Canada and education on off-duty TheM,nstJllat10"'
"
Alask^ Air command, and to provide maximum assist- 1951. was named after Lt. Alexander Murphy, who was killed in
ance to tactical aircraft as a Ground Control InterceptStation. an aircraft accidentnear the spot in 1949.
Murphy Dome is a self-sustaining
installation, with ns
‘

LT

^

.

own

*

Murphy Dome
Is Vigilant,

A

_ __

_

___

__

Western Seminary

vital

structionshould

After lunch the

Western Theological Seminary

enemy

aircratt 8 at 2 p

m

with the reception

of

enemy air attack from the penetrateour radar barrier. 37 new students
The installation is a self-sus- Convocation lectures this year
north is Murphy Dome Air Forte
Station.19 miles wast of Ladd tainingone, capable of operatingW1|| be deliveredby Dr. John H.
for a considerableperiod of time (jerstner, professor of historical
Air Force Base at Fairbanks
The installationwas one of the from self containedresources. The theology at Pittsburgh-XemaTheoplaces visited by Holland Evening base has its own operations build- logical Seminary of the United
SentinelPublisher W. A. Butler, ings. power plant, installationPresbyterianChurch in the U S A.
with a group of 21 other publish- shops. C & E., Enlisted quarters,
Dr. Gerstner will deliver three
ers touring Alaska recently. The orderly room, post office, and lectures on the theme "Notes on
against

Hospital.

group, staying at Cripple Creek,
near Fairbanks,was flown to the
base by helicopter from Ladd
AFB, and enjoyed dinner and a
tour of Murphy dome.
Murphy Dome, as the 11th Air
Defense Combat Center, is the
NORAD control center and home
of the Air Force’s 774th Aircraft
Controland Warning Squadron of
the Army’s 12th Detachment of the

a

Opinion

Oil,

9 at 2 p m. on the subject "John
Calvin's Two-VoiceTheory of
Preaching."

In the evening at

7

30

In

Gerstner will give an illustrated

expected

Kampen, 140 Vander Veen Ave

Real Estate
Transfers
M

^

him.

Twp

;

Park.

?

tt<i,hh07lbejtaYM'Chaec,M'!an0“,SY
AdnanC
Buy. and
Grace
InB“Sf
meet Wlti
the group, but has Ave SE. Grand Rapid. Y"fEe|
Norme i chur(.h
o( Ho|]an(|
U|wf., to
K]mdale

PLANE ALL READY

The boom got started last week
when drillersbrought in a naiuial
gas well in Heath Township between Allegan and Hamiltonin
AlleganCounty.

momentum

« rnntnv Pot,s' 245

JuS

EaM

Mrs

14lh St ;

Tuesday

Scbolten, 87

Dr

fees they are allowed to charge. 17th St ; Mrs. Robert

May

W

Add

Zeh, 223 Dunton s

to Clar1! J. C.

City of Holland.

they charge for making out Scotts
I Marvin John Tinholtand wf. to
a complaint and warrant, docket i HoSpltalbirths |ls, a daughter. ! Ronald L Dalman and wf. Ixit 7

^
additional

entry and report to the proMCUtmj ; Kalh|M„ Ruth
Tues(| ^Sunrise Terrace Sub. Cty of Hoitotaling $2 20 plus an
,
u , i land.
fee of $150 for receivinga plea : Mr. and Mrs. (». Lloyd ler Beek.
A.ss0Cla,eSto Myrtle
and anoLher fee of 60 cents for a route 2. Hamilton a daughter, , B|oemprsp,
,2 Bjk c

T

G w

Lo(s

Mr West Add City of Holland
Gordon Van Herwyn. Dolhe Dulyea by Ally to John
atii l-'ifth v;! -j s,,n Hmv P RoHs and wf l.ot Hlk (' West

certificate of conviction totaling Gloria Jean, born Tuesday to

ee

30’ Or are they limit and

j

Mrs

ed to a straight ^2
THU
On Dec. 18, 1957. Bu.ssard sent
memorandum, to all )usti«* m ard Jay. Jr . burn Tuesday to Mr. A<W Oily of
the county,quotingthe section o( and Mrs Howard Baumann, route: Harry Kiekover and wf to James
the law on fees, but since inter- 2: a son JeffreyLee, born Tues- Mulder and wf Ixil 17 Southeast
Heights Add Twp. Zeeland
pretations posed further questions, day to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ten
Heidema Box and Lumber Co to
Bussard referredthe questionto Cate, 25', Fast 21st St.
Nelfurd John Kraak and wf. Lot
the attorney general's department
l

t-

j

---

pleted smoothing out rough spots so children
do not get hurt. Swarming over the plane are

John Byrne, 5, Mark Byrne, 7, and Robert
Byrne, 11, with seven-year-oldPhilip Vander
Ploeg sitting on the wing. The Byrnes live at
211 East 16th St.

the sorority which was instrumentalin getting

when the Carter Oil Co . a drilling subsidiaryof the Standard
Oil Co . brought in a gas well in

Optimists Hear

Applaud

First Nighters

Holland Township.

W.

Red Barn's 'Ten Nights'

county

J.

W F

Hoffmeyer

iZ
! "
'
" pm ^
$14

Becomes

Hoffmeyer of the General

show

was probably the best mu.:c o( ; Klvc.nr Company the speak^
show Mrs. Clark was accom t.; at the meeting ot the Holland

,

I^

(or thl,

r^!x«"

Mon, lav.

ZZJTJTL.

ranging from "There Is a Tav- of Ihe Holland Science Sem.nar

I

Broekhuis

;

f
T
1 •,
me
0l!
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|

wTi,
pm. j

wiTekuX.^"
'4

^
__

„
.
bY;.
the Lee St. Christian Reformed
is 8 30 pm w.th two shows on
The new well » Holland
o( [he|r slagy |IWS *"d
VP^, J, and 9
Church in Grand Rapids Aug
tam,,.,,at
at the
me 2'ohj
iooi
Saturday at
„p i„ a Saturday
-u 3
3 30
3(1 and
and 93 p m.
ship was tapped
650 foot

.,8

pm w„h

18,

,hc

officiating.

,,

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
J. Zwiers. Martin-

and Mrs. Bert

dale Ave.. Grand

,
!

„

!

Town-,

!
|

.
.....

.

.
.,
• .happy
haonv audience with ad
ar libs and
would seal the well ott lor
. „
„v,r.. ia.,oh
,ime being and continue drilling mana°l
for
uni(l<'rany pretense_
,
i

Ra^jda thel „

aa! rrported lhat

com-

.,

;

i

Rev.

ried to Lyle Dwight Broekhuis in

’

nu

,

|

')ay Lmirt Sub. City of Holland,

the plane here as an attraction,have com-

Barriers have been

removed from the jet plane at Smallenburg
Park on Fairbanks Ave. and youngsters may
now swarm all over the plane with full permission — something they'vemanaged to do
pretty well even when the rope barriers were
up. Husbands of members of Beta Sigma Phi,

Wednesday.

It gained

—

ern in the Town ' in which the and explained its operation He
ConservationDepartment geolcheered ,he ' audience joined in lustily to such sai(] that the Seminar, conducted
Bride
ogist said the new gas field may m 11 5 1 c a
. I favorites as
Ta-Ra Ra Boom De- (n r(.sollllP I)e,-.s0nnei employed in
he many times larger than the hero, wept with the heroine and Ay." "StrollingThrough the Park "
d
Overisel Field ;n Allegan County hissed the villain, getting rid of "Daisy.” She's More to Be Pit 1,0 H ^ " scl<ncem u
Of Lyle
which the Taggart brothers of hl|oe M,ppiies of peanuts whenever ied 'Uian Censored' and ' By the area, serves as a stimulus for
OVERISEL 'Special) - Muss Big Rapids sold to ron-sumprs lh.d u|e creature appeared bea
high school students to learn more
Marilyn Jean Zwiers was mar- Power Co. two years ago for
nrnfessionals1 The melodrama wJi play two a,)()Ut S()me RHd of science

Beule

Wes, 3,., S, : Mr.
Francis R. Hill and wf.
posed the questionon what •)«* Tum.ma and baby, so East ence 1. Hill and wf. Lot

$4

and gas booms in recent years
was moving ahead at full speed

r;ntri.5 trr:!i0Te;,ra.!:
the Uo tount.es. [hp old melodrama Monday night.
Robert Breed of Allegan, a Thp gay aodience j0ined in the

Ottawa County Marilyn Zwiers

;

1

cost of

ern

lino

Prosecutor Mrs. George Slikkers, 175 East
James W. Bussard,who Ins been 32nd St ; Lewis Vice. 2101 Lake
ie eking an attorney general 'a | st.; Adolph Hekman, 235 West
opinion on fees for justices of the nth St.
peace for almost two years, has Discharged Tuesday were Fred
been invited to meet with mem- Holthuis, 642 Columbia Ave Lois
William
Bowerman and wf
bers of the attorney general'sVan Dyke 14 West 16th St; Thom- 0 R & K Pre.Cut Bmlders Inc
staff in Lansing at a date con- as S. Dykhuis. 88 West 21st St.;], 0[ 13 Lakewood Helghls
venient to
1 Donovan Sanborn.169U Vans Blvd

have'

N - One of West
Michigan’s biggest oil

A L L E G A

lecture on the life of John Calvin

GRAND HAVEN -

mrary^..

Still

Moving Ahead

Dr.

route 2. South Haven: Bert Van

Justice Fees

ye^r

Gas Boom

Area

Hospital Notes

Still

Wo h~n

will go

The new well, which is rated
at about three million cubic feet
of gas a day, is located in the old
field near the Otniversary of the re-establishment his teaching Miss Mildred Schup- Holland-Fillmore
wa-AHe-anLoamy
, A" usually responsive aodiiwa Allenan County line
Admitted to Holland Hospital of theologicalinstructionin the pert. seminary librarian, has re- tawa-Allegan
0,1 and gas men predictedthe ence helped Red Barn player
"Western" portion of the Reformed turned from a tour of Europe this
Tuesday were Mrs Albert R. Voss,
Church in America. Such mstruc- summer.
350 River Ave . Sharon Forrest,

Sought on

M

members

will be given on Wednesday, Sept.

as a preacher.The formal convocation service will be on ThursPrograms in Athletics,educaday at 10 a m. when the lecturer
tion, recreation and social activi60th Artillery.
will speak on "A Comparison of
Dr. John H. Gerstner
The unit is charged with provid- ties, are actively earned out.
the Preaching of Calvin and Jon- tion had begun in 1866 and lasted
September
through
March
is
the
ing early warning informationto
athan Edwards "
until 1877 when it was discontinthe Continental United States, so-called Arctic Clothing period
The convocationtheme and lec- ued. It was resumed in 1884.
for
personnel
with
'temperatures
Canada and the Alaskan Air Comtures this year are a part of WestTo commemorate this event, the
mand. It is also responsiblefor ranging from 40 degrees above ern Seminary's celebration of the
Rev. Henry J. Ten Clay president
zero
to
60
degrees
below.
April
parovidingmaximum assistance to
450th anniversary of the birth of of the Board of Trustees of the
tactical aircraft as a Ground Con- through August is the sunshine John Calvin, a leader in the Reseminary, and pastor of the First
season, during which an almost
trol InterceptSttion.
formed-Presbyterianfamily of Reformed Church of Grandville,
The base is on 24-hour opera- continuous sunlight condition exists churches and the 400th anniversary
will deliveran inspirational adtion, every day of the year. Com- with temperatures as high as 85
, I.aL can be'
»Mbe publtcatton of hts .» dress at the ConvocationLuncheon
bat ready personnelare on duty
mous Institutes of the Christian to be held Thursdaynoon at 12
at all times to detect, identify. any time.
Religion" and of the founding of After a year spent in Europe and
the Academy of Geneva.
the Near East on sabbatical leave
This year will mark the 75th an- Dr. Lester J. Kuyper will resume

K

(

Newcomers to the community
are invited to become members of
the Woman's Literary Club by
contacting Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
51 East 34th St.

labs.

P

J. Becker (left) who succeeded Donnelly as board president.The cartoon which
lauds the Irish and calls attention to hobbies of
the family as well as Donnelly's accomplishments was prepared by Ed Brolin.
Penna-Sas photo)

highlight of an
appreciationdinner given by the Holland Hospital board last week was presentationof a
framed cartoon to the honored guest, John F.
Donnelly (right) who had served on the board
for 15 years. Presentation was made by

Sullivan.

the Preaching of Calvin." The first

Personnel at Murphy Dome are
on
12-month unaccompanied
period,with dependents not
authorized on the installationor at
Ladd AFB. Off duty men have the
use of officer and N. C. 0. clubs,
APRS, chapel, barber shop, hobby shops, MARS station and Photo

Garence

TREASURED TRIBUTE - A

to the Club House at 2 pm. to
be entertainedby Muriel Wolfson.
brilliantnew actress in a program
"Two Lives." the story of Helen
Keller and her teacher. Anne

assist in the interception and de- will begin Us school year on Sept,

link in the United States' defense

new
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into the type of
fnH)un|(,r0(i dj„crrnt

types of scientificactivities This
helps them decide which specific
piiase of science they are most in-

Allegan Juvenile
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terested in studying.

^0aC' EeQV^

1* II Frans reported at the
meeting mat
that me
the upumisi
Optimist base!ease m''n a‘e ,)aym8 Drunkard” but this made little or , ALLEGAN 'Special'- Allegan me-ting
‘
as much as $10 an acre for lease no di((erence to the full house or j
p t ,i,
H nold \\,*s- bail excursion on Vug 20 was highceremony Miss Jamce righl> „n property ciase to the l0 lhe j.vmember cast in the county nooau
included
V (>(,jn ,v
>y Mlt.(.(.ssfu|
successiul The
me trip
trip
I.anmga played the organ prelude 'Uo new
threp . act 13 . .scene presenta-ton hiis rpvealed that A. eg.m
......
..
,„n„h
.jn,t m'',l swimming, a box lunch and
atand the soloist was Mrs. Will,
lin which had everythingbut the County'sjuvenile case workers are ((.ndinf, (hp |Mr()lt Tigers versus
Kolean
kitchen sink - and maybe that currently handling double the maxi- the New York Yankees baseball
The bride was given in marri- Drivers
was there too In general, the Red mum case ioad recommended by game Jointly sponsored by t h e
age by her father as she wore a
Barn family tried to top last American psychiatricand socio- ,'ie;ikl^1 Uptimi-M Club end the
full-lengthgown of lace over satin To Reduce
year's performance, and pretty
logical
ll‘b' 08 boys1an¥d
fashionedwith a sabnna neckline
well succeeded
Weston indicated he will make a chaperons attendedthe annual txand long sleeves The bouffant ALLEGAN - Residents of the Jack Doner as villaindidn't realthird attempt in October to obtain clirslon ,t,b y<‘ai’
skirt was styled with lace inserts. Dumont Lake area, near Dunmng- ly have a villains role, but in
of slippms0lV apprmal Robert Van Dyke was a guest at
She wore a fingertip length veil ille. have asked motorists using heavy makeup playing a card- f()r at leasl 0[)p npw
nlpm. the meeting.
and carried a cascading bouquet Dumont Lake Rd and 125th Ave playing booze-drinkingregular at
ber.
to drive more slowly so as to keep the ale house, he spiced his role
of white carnations.
Funeral Services Held
In the past month. Wc.sion s
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the roads in belter condition
with enough ab-libs to appear as
two case workers have handled For Jacob Lievense
Mrs David Thompson of 125th the star. And his between-scenes
investigationsof 77 delinquent
. u u 1
The request for Bussard to at- JevefQl Filled
Ave. told a Sentinel reporterthat performance of ditties to operatic
cases. In the same period they also Funeral services were ie. r
of Zeeland
tend a meeting in Lansing was
cars with boat trailers,headed for music, while swinging on a rope,
worked on 19 adoption cases. l'‘,v 1(,r •'at0')•' Lievense. . 0
K & K Pre-Cut Builders. Inc to
Dumont Lake, have been travel- brught down the house.
sought aid for 38 neglectedchil- ' hicago at the Duffv Memona
Charles E Stewart and wl. Lots
ing along the dirt road at high
William Cain suffered as the de- dren and interviewed36
ln 'hicago
0* * r
The
bridesmaid
Mrs
Arnold
149.
1.50
Southwest
Heights
Add
eral.
rales of speed, resultingin dust generate boozer who spent ten
GRAND HAVF.N 'Special'- City of Holland
! oH'cated and burial was in Chapel
Yonker of Hamilton, sister of the
flying up and making ruts in the nights at the Sickle and Sheath.
Thomas Hoard, 17, Grand Rapids,
The work load of double the re-,"1" Gardens
Frank J Welch and wf. to Phil- groom, wore a drevss identical to road
Bos Family Reunion
Dorothy Lee Tompkinsplayed the commended maximum necessarily! Lievense was formerly 0
that
of
the
maid
of
honor.
Kathy
paid $20 fine and $5 10 costs in the lips Brooks and wf. Pt Ixit 193
Mrs Thompson said that some long-suffering wife and Kathy Dy- limits the time workers can devote i Holland but spent most of his 1 e
Held At Kollen Park
Grand Haven Municipal Court Heneveld'sResub Macatawa Yonker of Hamilton, flower girl persons living on 125th Ave, paid as was the angel child who asand
niece of the bride, and Rudy
to each case. Westen pointedout in Chicago
Mrs. L. J. Harris was hostess Monday on a drunk charge Bruce Park. Twp, Park.
to have oil put down on a section cended to heaven, done in by a
that visits are often too brief for! Surviving are his wife Lola;
Broekhuis. brother of the brideCornelius H. Nebbeling and wf.
this year at the Bos Family reof the road Since Monterrey Town- poorly aimed bottle. Kathy's "FaImotf. 17, Grand Rapids, charged
workers to gam the confidenceof1'"0 daughters.Mrs. John Hue ner
groom
and
the rmgbearer, were
to Francis J. Palecek and wf Pt.
union at Kollen Park all day Sunship does not have the funds to ther. Dear Father," song was em- deliquentsand their parents j0' Minneapolis and Mrs George
with minor in possession of beer,
also in the ceremony
Lots 4. 5 Blk E R H Post's Park
day. This is the second time in
I keep the road in good condition, broidered with the usual pranks
In addition. Weston admitted Cuntherburg.of Philadelphia,wo
Arnold Yonker ol Hamilton as15 years that the entire lamily paid $20 fine and $5 10 costs David Hill Add City ol Holland
she said, residentsare planning that have made her father's prosisters,Gertrude Lievense of Holsusted his brolher-m-lavvas the
frankly that AlleganCounty'sjuveTony Steinfort and wf to Carl
has been able to meet together. Steiner. 18, Grand Rapids,for furto petition the state to take over ductionsfamous at the Red Barn.
land and Mary Lievense of Grand
best man. Ushering were Larrad
nile court decision is not adequateA dinner and pot luck supper nishing beet to a minor, paid $30 C. Hoyt and wf. Pt. NWV« NW'«
responsibility for the road.
Appearing as a nastiervillain
Peters and Robert Joostberens
ly staffed to achieve its purposes. Rapids; a brother, Simon of Ren7-5-14 Twp Zeeland.
were served at the park. The afthan Doner was Alan James as
ton. Wash . and a sister-in-law
fine and $5 10 costs and as a minor
Ervin Scholten ol Bentheimwas
Harold Vander Bie and wf to
ternoon was spent in talking over
the operator of the tavern, the man
Mrs. Gerrit Lievense of Holland.
Three From Saugatuck
in possession of beer, $20 f.ne and Donald D. Witt and wf. Pt. Uts the attendant.
Robert L Diemer, 24,
old times and gettingacquainted
who
left the old mill to enter a
Acting as a miniature bride Area Enlist in Navy
17. 16 I/Ugers Add. City of Holwith new members of the family. $5 10 costs.
business full of degradation and Succumbs in Borcuio
and groom were Wanda Yonker.
James Cook, 18. and David land.
Peter Bos of San Mateo. Calif ,
Rudyard
Forrester,son of shame. Other importantroles were
niece of the groom, and Richard
Harold Vander Bie and wf. to
ZEELAND (Special' - Robert
was a apecial guest at the reunion. Hansen. 18. both of Grand Haven,
taken by Lisa Marshall as his wife,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C. Forrester, 329
Zwiers.
brother
of
the
bride.
Lee
Diemer, 24. son of Mr. and
Presentwere Mr. and Mrs. Jack charged with being disorderly, Edwin J. Nieuama and wf. Pt.
At the reception followingthe Waters St , Douglas-,William J. John Corkill as the village charac- Mrs. Abe Diemer of Borcuio. route
Bos and Bob; Mr. and Mrs. Hil- each was sentenced to pay $5.70 Lots 15, 16 Luger's Add. City of
ter
and
Ha;riet
Olson
as
his
girl
ceremony the master and mistress Figeley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
2, Zeeland, died at the home of
Bert Bos and John, Mr. and Mrs. costs and serve 30 days in jail. If Holland.
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Figeley of 259 North St., friend.
costs
are
not
paid
they
will
serve
Russell
G.
Homkes
and
wf.
to
his parents Sunday morning followDick Bos and children, all of LanLarrie
Clark,
Holland
music
Saugatuck and William J. Hebert,
Jarvis Broekhuis of Zeeland.
ing a six month illness.
•ing; Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fry- an additional two days. The pair Joe Knoll and wf. Pot. Lot 12 Blk
teacher,
had
an
important
role
as
son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
man of Muskegon Heights; Mr. was arrested by city police at 11.01 C and pt. Lot 1 Blk G R. H. Post's The newlywedsare planning to Hebert of 510 Maple St.. Sauga- sort of a temperance worker, the Surviving besides his parents are
live in Overisel.
six brothers,Alfred, of Drenthe,
and Mrs. Leroy Barnard of Wolf p.m. Saturday near Schuler Ho- Park Hill Add. Holland.
tuck, recently enlisted at the local man appeared first at every act
Russell,of Holland, Marvin and
Lake; Rex. Freeman of Kalama- tel where they were using vile lanNavy
Recruiting
Station
in
Hol- to explainwhat was going on and
The first submarinethat actuThe number of boy babies exaoo: and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Col- guage.
what
had
gone on "as time flies Harold at home, Calvin, of BeaverAll appeared before Associate ceeds the number of girl babies ally sank another vessel was the land.
dam and Richard of Olive Center;
liaon and children of Grand RapAll three are now receiving their by" in the form. of a ballet dancMunicipal
Judge Edward P. Kirby in the United State*. Even *o. Confederate Hunley, built during
two sisters, Mrs. James Sail, of
ids.
er
with
wings
and
a
clock
on
her
recruit training at the U.S. Naval
in the absence of MunicipalJudge women live ao much longer that the Civil war. It sank the Union
back. Clark's closing solo, the sen- Borcuio and Mrs. Harold York, of
Training
Center,
Great
Lakes,
Benjamin Franklin waa the Jacob Ponstein,who was holding there arc more women than men frigate Houaantonic in Charleston
timental "Home Sweet Home," Zeeland.
OL
narDOTe
lathe
Hth cl 17 ahUdnin in Us family, court in Muakegoo County.
Miss Eleanor Zwiers. the bride's
a lavender ballerinalength dress and picturehat. As
maid of honor she carried a cascade bouquet of yellow carnations

57 and pt 58 Buwalda s Add. City sister, wore
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Hospital Notes

erty at Camp Kirk, enjoy 'land
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Olympics and a swim. Cubs are
to bring lunches and swim suits. Monday were Donavan William
Sanborn, 1690 Vana Blvd.; Jamea

More than 100 Cub Scouts and Two Holland Soldiers
Den Mothers participatedin the
Training at Fort Ord
second Cub Day camp activities
FO&I ORD. Calif (AHTNC)
Wednesday at Cam# Kirk, north
Two soldiersfrom Holland, Priof Holland.
Taking part were Cubs from vates Garth L. Bonzelaar and

Continued opposition to the pro-

posed increase business tax

in

Michigan is voiced in letters to
the Sentinel from local firms included in a survey 'on the tax

by

Camp

2nd Day

Tax

question carried on

Next Wednesday, Aug. 28, all
Cubs will hike through the prop-

Cubs Enjoy*

More Oppose
Business

1959

West 20th St.;
Mrs. William J. Gerritsen, 380
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Richard Ross,
198 West Eighth St; Robert A.
Bruizeman, 450

-

Jones, route 3, Fennville;Mrs.
Wallace Nies, 628 Lincoln Ave.;
Beechwood, 3052; Maplewood, 3044; Calvin D. Klaasen.are scheduled Harm Troff, route 5; Merry Van
Voorst. 286 East 14th St.
Lakeview, 3042; West Olive, 3057;
to complete advanced individual Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Montello Park. 3056; Longfellow.
light weapons training Aug. 29 at Ronald Hyma and baby, 658 East
3009; Harrington, 3030 and St
10th St.; Vernon Mills, 435 Beach
Fort Ord, Calif.
Francis,3008.
The men entered the Army last St.; Mrs. Alvin Meiste and baby,
The Cubs received instruction in
cooking a foil dinner and prepared April and were last stationed at route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Delwin
Huyser, 1087 136th Ave.; Ricky De
a dinner following a firewood hike. Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Bonzelaar,18, son of Mr. and Neff, 955 Bluebell Ct.; Nancy LamIn the afternoona nature scavenBonzelaar. pen, route 2, HamUton; Bertha
ger hunt was held with the Den Mrs. Henry
Mothers scoring the points.The 21 Cherry St., is a 1958 graduate Rutgers, 226 West 17th St.; Dick
three winningdens were from West of Holland ChristianHigh School Derks, route 1; Donald Pierce,
Olive, Montello Park and Lake- and was employed by the Holland 189U East Sixth St.
Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
Color and Chemical Company prior
view.
Lori Jo, born Monday to Mr. and
The day’s activitiesended with to entering the Army.
Klaasen, 19, son of Anthony A. Mrs. Gerald Allen, 100 North 120th
swim in Lake Michigan.Explorers from Beechwood Post 2022 Klaasen. 517 East 24th St., is a Ave.: a son, John Warren, born
served as counselorsand life- 1957 graduate of HollandChristian today to Mr. and Mrs. John Billett, route 3.
High School.
guards.

The

Sentinel.

Terry W. Kuhn, president of
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Corp.,
writes: “Our company certainly
is NOT willingto be burdened
with additional taxes in Michigan.
Compared with the taxes we
presently pay in other states, we
are already paying too much

L

here.

"It is not a question of business’ willingnessto pay its fair
share. I'm sure you know that
taxes on Michigan businesshave
increased1300 per cent since 1948.
The important issue is whether
the citizens of Michigan should
allow this state to become such a
big spender that the tax revenues
required to support its program
make this state no longer competitive with surrounding states.
"Some business firms — including our company — have left Michigan because of the unfavorable
business climate engenderedover
the past years. We have closed
two plants in Detroit and have
started up three new plants in Indiana and Illinois.Imposing additional taxes on Michigan business
now would not make the state
more attractive to potential employers nor to present employers
in Michigan considering expan-

AT TAX HEARING

—

Holland was represented by one of the

largest delegations in the state at
business taxes in Lansing

a senate hearing

Monday called by

on

Sen. Clyde H.

McKamy, Leonard Zick, Leonard Vogelzang, Willis A.
Diekema, Henry S. Maenti, C. C. Andreasen, 0. W. Lowry,
Jack Plewes, Henry A. Geerds, A. G.

Sail,

Bernard Arendshorst, Russel Klaasen, S. D. Den Uyl, Herman

mittee. In the local delegation were Art Peters,George Van

Vander Leek, Stuart Boyd, William
Vanden

Peursenv, Harold Denig, Harvey Buter, Ken Zuverink, R. L.

Dooren.
H.

SERVICE

ClarenceJalving,

Geerlings of Holland, chairman of the senate taxation com-

Vande Water and Oscar

Seminary Chapel Scene of Rites Couple Exchanges Vows

(Penna-Sas photo)

in

DIRECTORY

Church

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

YOU

sion.”

Earl Hamelink of Holland Concrete Products Co. wrote. "We do
not favor an additional tax because
it would have to be passed on to
our customers in one way or
another, so why go throughall the
extra work and cost of a new tax
when an addition to the sales tax
would accomplishthe same thing.”
Dwight D. Ferris,treasurerof
the De Free Company, wrote: "Increased Michigan taxes would
again put seriouspressureon the
upward trend to costs which would
have to find its way into the selling price of our products. It is too
easy for some people to ignore the
fact that businesstaxes are paid
by the general public in the purchase price of the products consumed. Additionaltaxes at this
time may not have an effect on
the number of jobs available; however, it definitely would affect the
economic welfareof the employers
of this company."
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Miss Donna Mae Paris was married to Gerald Lee Boeve in the
Western Seminary Chapel Aug. 8
at 8 p.m. in a double ring ceremony with the Rev. Kenneth H.
Hesselinkof the Laketon - Bethel
Reformed Church in Muskegon of-
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Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Dole lemmen
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The bridesmaids.Mrs. Eleanor
Boeve, Mrs. Beverly Compagner,
and Mrs. CharlotteLeaske. wore
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gowns identicalto that of the maid
Steven Veldheer and Jerry
Miss Barbara Ann Kievit was
of honor.
Arthur Boeve Jr., brother of the j wed to Ronald Dale Lemmen in Bredeweg were miniature grooms
groom, was the best man and the Holland Heights Christian Reform- and the candel-lighters were Davin the county jail here Friday
ushers were Ivan Compagner, 1 ed Church on Aug. 14 at 8 p.m. id and Donald Kievit, brothers of
night. He was arraignedSaturday ficiating.
the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Paris, Fredrick Leaske and Kenneth H. amid decorationsof ferns, candle
before JusticeLawrenceDe Witt
The groom chose the bride's
tree, gladioli and carnation bouParis
Jr.
35975
West
Chicago
Rd.,
Livonia
on charges of issuing a check
brother, Jack Kievit, as best man
quets
and
candelabra.
The
organist
was
Roger
Rietberg
with insufficient funds, and de- are the parents of the bride and
The Rev. Harry Vander Ark of- and the ushers were the groom's
manded examination set Sept. 15 the groom’s parents are Mr. and and the soloist was William
ficiated
at the double ring cere- cousin. Lyle Vander Haar, and
Mrs. ’Arthur J. Boeve, 834 South Brookstra.
at 10 a.m.
Jay Timmer.
At the reception in the Common's mony.
It all started when De Young Lincoln Ave.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
The
bride's
parents
are
Mr
and
Room
at
the
Western
Seminary
for
Amid the setting of ferns and
QualityWorkmomhip
pleaded not guilty to a traffic
Kievit
chose a green dress with
Mrs.
Jacob
Kievit,
164
Walnut
charge in Justice Bert Van Dyke’s palms, the father of the bride 125 guests the Misses Janice Peck
BUMPING
beige
accessories
and
a
yellow
Ave , and Mr. and Mrs Ben Lemcourt in Allendale.For bond he gave her in marriage at the can- and Alice Warren displayed the
REFINISHING
carnation
corsage.
The
groom's
men.
347
East
Seventh
St
,
are
gifts while Mr. and Mrs. Albert
gave the justice a $100 check dlelight service.
mother wore blue dress and black
the parentsof the grom.
Burrsma
Jr.
presided
over
the
Miss
Paris
wore
a
gown
of
prindrawn on Old Kent Bank and
Given in marriageby her fa- accessorieswith a pink corsage
cess styled French imported silk punch bowl. Tea and coffee was
Trust Co. of Grand Rapids.
R. E.
INC.
ther the bride wore a floor-length of carnations
ponded
by
Miss
Margaret
Cheatle
organza
over
satin
with
a
high
When the check bounced,Justice
I SI RIVE* AVE
Clarence Walter, the organist,
gown
with
a
fitted lace bodice and
and
Mrs.
Emelyn
Winter.
Van Dyke got in touch with Pros- neck, long sleeves, peacock bustle
PHONE EX 1-JlfS
For her trip to the Upper Pen- long sleeves. Her scallopedsabri- accompanied Herb Wybenga as he
ecutor James W. Bussard who or- end a bell skirt. Her veil of pure
sang "O Promise Me," "Because"
na
neckline
was
delicately
edged
insula
the
new
Mrs.
Boeve
wore
dered De Young forthwith to make silk illusion was held in place by
in sequins and pearls and the and "The Lord’s Prayer "
the check good. De Young issued a cap of pearl sequins and seed a powder-blueglazed co Ion sheath
At the receptionfor 150 guests
bouffant tulle skirt had front panels
dress
with
perriwinkle
blue
blousen
pearls.
Her
flowers
were
white
another $100 check on Old Kent
of
soft
pleated
lace
and
lace in the FellowshipRoom of the
jacket
trimmed
in
powder
blue
and
Bank dated Aug 7 and that calla lilies.
church Mr. and Mrs Bernard De
Mrs. Bettie Paris, sister-in-lawof white. Her accessories were white medallionsscattered on the skirt.
bounced too.
l WASHINGTON
Her
elbow-length
illusion
veil
fell Vries were the master and misThe
bride
who
was
graduated
At that point Justice Van Dyke the bride, was the maid of honor
tress
of
ceremonies.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
from
a
lace
clip
hat
trimmed
with
signed the complaint. After ar- as she wore a gown of Nile green from Hope College taught fifth
sequinsand pearls. Her cascading Gerald Bredeweg arranged the
Repairing
raignment today, De Young fur- taffeta covered with white em- grade at BeechwoodSchool last
year
and
will teach in Lansing dur- bouquet of pink and white carna- gifts and Mr. and Mrs Ed Veldbossed
organdy
cut
in
a
princess
nished $200 bond— in cash!
heer
presided
at
the
punch
bowl.
style with a sabrina neckline. Her ing the fall. The groom also was tions also had white roses.
Rewinding
For her wedding trip to NorthMiss Maxine Timmer as the
headdresswas made of Nile green graduated from Hope Collegeand
Marriage Licenses
ern Michigan the bride chose a
veiling and her flowerswere Nile in the fall will take post-graduate matron of honor wore a white
Ottawa County
red sheath dress with black acBall & Sltev« Bearing,
green pompons surrounded by work in education at Michigan dotted nylon over sky-blue taffeta.
Carl Ver Beek, 22, and Sandra
The bouffant skirt and sabrina cessories and wore a corsage from
InstallationA Service
State University.
white and dark green petals.
Kay Dressel, 22, both of Holland;
neckline were complimentedby her bridal bouquet of white roses.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Harry L. Limbach, 54, Grand Havthe sashes and back bows. She When they return the couple plan
Distributorstor
operated clock kept just for such
en, and Jeanette R. Moore, 52,
wore a blue picture hat with ny- to reside at 493 East Eighth St
WAGNER MOTORS
emergencies,then all of Allegan's
,
Spring Lake; James H. Boyer, 22,
Mr. and Mrs Lemmen work at
Crocker-WheelerMotors
Hocks have been re-set for the »» bows and earned a colonial
and Yvonne Sharn Vander Molen,
the NationalBiscuit Co.
bouquet of pink canations
Gates V-Belts 1 Sheaves
correct time, Looman explained.
16. both of route 1, Spring Lake;
The bridesmaids, the Misses Prenuptial showers for the bride
PHONE EX 4-4000
Gerald, F. Holman, 20, route 2,
Phyllis and Karen Kievit, sisters were given by Mrs. Jay Timmer
Coopersville,and Rayr.ellVan
of the bride, wore gowns identical and Karen Kievit; Mrs. Jacob KieALLEGAN (UPD-The mystery
Haver, 21, Coopersville;Raymon
to that of the matron of honor. vit and Phyllis Kievit. and Mrs.
George Elhart, 23. Holland, and of why Allegan's electric clocks
Lemmen. Mrs Ed Veldheer
Gayle Harper wore a white floorLavonne J. Kraai, 22, route 2, Hol- keep gaining and losing time was
length gown with a lace bodice and Mrs. Gerald Bredeweg.
land; Herschel Dale Kuipers, 22. explained today by city Electric
The parents of the grrom enterand tulle skirt styled similarly to
Hollandand Gladys Staal, 21. route Department Supervisor Clarence GRAND HAVEN (Special'- that of the bride's gown. She wore tained the wedding party at a re3, Zeeland; Arnold Koster, 24, Looman.
hearsaldinner in their home.
Two Grand Rapids couples were a small veil.
Grand Rapids, and Joyce Roselyn Several times each year. Alleg- rescued from Lake Michigan at
Schipper, 21, Hudsonville; Harry A. ganites are puzzled because every 12:20 a.m. Friday by. U.S. Coast
School For Educable
Swiftney,21, and Pauline Sloznik, electric clock in town shows a dif- Guardsmen after their boat sank
20, both of Grand Haven; Gerald
Children Opens Soon
ferent time. During the last week leavingthem bobbing on cushions
Vanden Bosch, 34, Zeeland, and the electric clock mix-up occurred for an hour and 15 minutes.
ALLEGAN (Special) - The AlLillian Dolbow, 39, Grand Haven;
Rescued were James Bice. 29.
again, but this time the mystery
legan
County Associationfor ReJack Van Bragt, 20, and Anita was solved.
Larry Van Loo, 35, Geneva Van
Three personswerr injured in a
Wilson, 16, both of Holland; Artarded Children will register both
Early last Thursdaythere was Dyke. 26, and Julie Vogal. 30.
nold J. Schroeder,25, Grand Hav- a brief, 15-minute power failure who had gone boating in Bice's car and church bus collision at
trainable and educablestudents
en, and Roberta Klaasen,23, on city electric lines. That made 14-foot runabout after a picnic on 5:40 p m. Friday at the corner of
for its new school Wednesday
24th St. and Washington Ave.
Grand Haven; Dennis G. Palma, all self-startingelectric clocks 15 the north shore.
Mrs. Lee Bolton, 41. a passenger September 9. Classes will begin
PHONE EX 2-9051
S8, and Janice M. Bakes, 25, both
The boat sank about a half mile
minutes late.
in a car driven by her husband.
of Coopersville; Richard J. WalkSeptember
10.
125 HOWARD AVI
At this point the clocks began offshoreafter a bilge pump reer, 22, Glassboro,N. J. and Pa- keeping accurate time and clock portedly reversed and pumped Charles Bolton. 41, of 325V5 ColumFranklinDouglas, association
tricifc A. Strazanac, 19, Grand watchers had to set their clocks water into the boat. Bice returned bia Ave.. was admitted to Holland
hospital for treatment of facial president, said the director. Mrs.
Haven.
ahead 15 minutes.
to Grand Haven at 6 a.m. Friday
lacerationsand leg injuries. Her Marie Carlson, will devote full
Looman said the same thing has and he and Coast Guardsmen recondition was described as time to the school during the first
your
been happening for years. He said covered the boat about 1V4 miles
West Olive Resident
"good."
month. Then she will divide her
that whenever there is a brief north of the breakwaters.
Succumbs Unexpectedly
The driver of the bus. Richard
power failure, the city figures most
Northshore residents heard calls
time between Allegan and KalamaRussellBrink, 27, route 3. and his
GRAND HAVEN (Special) people won't think to adjust their for help and called sheriffsoffi- four-year-oldson Rodney, were zoo Counties.Mrs. John Porebski
Frank (Franz) FrederickVoss, 47, docks. So the city adjuststhem cers who relayed the message to
released from Holland Hospital of Allegan is the new full time
of route 1, West Olive died un- for them by speeding up the fre- the Coast Guard. Two Guardsmen
after treatmentfor linor cuts and teacher.
expectedly early Saturday moraine quency of the impulses of the al- went out in a 30-foot rescue boat
School hours will be from 9:30
bruises.
Coll
ternating currept which is con- and with the aid of a searchlight
of a heart attack' at his home.
Holland Police said Bolton's car, a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
He was bora in Grand Haven and trolled from the city diesel plant’s found two people floating.The
traveling west on 24th St. smashed This will be the third year of
other couple was found 200 yards
had lived in this area all his life. nlain control board.
into the right* front of the bus, the Allegan school district's special
Besides the wife be is survived For a period after a power away. Water was choppy at the
traveling south on Washington Ave. class for educable children, which
by a daughter, Patrida Ann, at failure,Allegan gets 70 or 75 time and it was difficultto spot
Holland police charged Bolton will again meet in Dawson school.
home; four sons, Pfc. Robert Voss cydes of alternating current, rath- the people even with a searchfor a oatlacrto oa a
with failure to/ yield the. right of Miss Rhoda Crowle of Allegan is
comploto daaniagaanrlca.
light. Neither woman could swim.
at Fort Sill, Okla., Frank, Dannie er than the usual 60 cycles.
teacher.
way.
The increasedfrequency speeds
and Patrick, all at home; two sisNext regular meeting of the asWILEY'S
Both Bolton's 1954 model car and
In Spain, the women use olive
up
the
dty's
docks.
When
the
ten, Mn. Arthur Berg of Grand
sociation win be Tuesday night at
JANITOR
SERVICE
the
1946
model
bus
were
damaged
oil regularly on eyelashes to make
Rapids and Mn. William Hancock electric dock on the control panel
the association'i new school
in
excess
of
their
value.
spring- them loog and glossy.
reads the same as
if Grand Haven Township.

And so William F. Le Young,
26. Grand Rapids, found himself
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Residential

M-21 batwaaa Holland Zaaland

31 W. 34th St. Ph. IX 4-8913

B-4-U -BUY
GARAGE DOORS and
ELECTRIC OPERATORS
S«a fh« latact design* and
feature!. Get our pricat aa
door* and installation.

WE REMODEL, INSTALL and
SERVICE — F.H.A. APPROVED
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
local Financing

CALDER

TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP'
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVE WAY
t PARKING LOT
Before Winter
Commercial— Residential

CALL EX 441281

DOOR & OPERATOR CO.

DAY

SALES and SERVICE
28 WEST J4Hi ST.
Ph. EX 6-8130. Holland, Mich

or NIGHT
for e

FREE ESTIMATES

FENDrS
Auto Service
Specialistsin

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICI A REPAIR

-
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-

_
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-
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-

PLUMBING FOR YOUR

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Wall

Installthe plumbtag lot
or lot the addb

yaw now home

EX 6-8435

_

Commercial

No lob Too Largo or Too Small

RESTAURANT
STORE

DURACLEAN

'

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

OFFICE

-

_

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

SHELLANE

LET US CLEAN
FACTORY

&

REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all

Popular Makai.
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IL PL EX S4SM
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Too coa hare complete
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A Den

Lincoln

Bleyker

Ph. EX 44891

THE HOLLAND

CIlY

Mooring at Peak
Of Resort Season

niD^AV, AUGUST 27,

eager sailor. He was in either the are from Chicago.
Mrs. Joseph White and son Joel,
sailing canoe or the Flying Dutchalso from Chicago, are Mooring

man,

most of the

Jr.,

daylight

The

resort season at

The Moor-

I

pecially with regard to the team*

Charles Cooper Speaks
To Breakfast Optimists

sters union.

In scanningthe future, Mr. Coop*
Charles Cooper, president of the | er spoke of such new developHolland Motor Express, was the ments as submarine freight carSea lions bark noisly but they
guest speaker at the meeting of riers. the new type of barges, and
are no relationto dogs. Shrill
the Breakfast Optimists Monday. cargo air freight.
barks mean one thing to their
Speaking on the transportation President .Don Reek presided
pups, while gruff barks mean

guests.
hours.

ing reached what was probablythe

1959

Mr. and Mrs.. Franklyn Newman,
son Mark, and Mrs. Newnjan’s
brother. Joe Brendel, are here

peak last week and is now slowly
tapering off. School is but a short
from Cincinnati. Also from Cincitime away.
industry, he gave a complete picNew guests this week are Mr. nati are Mr. and Mrs. Harold something else.
ture of the far-flung reaches of
and Mrs. Richard Younker, of Rosenberg and their two sons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin and
Erosion causes a daily loss of modern transportation.He also
Chicago, who spent a fourth long
weekend here, and plan at least their six children.Connie. Jim, some eight thousand acres of touched on the problems of the
trucking industry specifically,esone more. Mr. Younker is an Marcia. Mary Ann, John, and Pat land in the United States.

over the meeting which also heard

a

report on the project of last
week when a group of local boys
were taken to the Tiger-Yankee
game at Briggs stadium.

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

CASTLE PARK HORSE SHOW JUDGE—

on the U.S. Olympic teams in 1952 and 195fi
and on the 1955 Pan-Am Games team. He will
lead his teammates against the top riders of
the Western Hemisphere in the colorfulPn/e
of Nations jumping event at Soldier'sField.
Steinkrausrecenth won 'he Jumping Championship of Germany during the team s training

Rill

Steinkraus.33. of Westport. Conn . will judge
the hunters,jumpers and equestrian events at
the 37th annual Castle Park Horse Show Wednesday, Sept. 2. Steinkraus is captain of the
U.S. equestrianteam that will compete in the
forthcoming Pan-AmericanGames in Chicago
Here Steinkraus is clearinga seven-footjump
with his mount Ksar d'Espnt. Steinkraus rode

tour of Europe.

Plans Progress for Castle Park Horse

WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO

Show
N

Plans are progressing for the cago where the U. S Equestrian I White Plains.
Y . former inteam will represent the l mted j structor of Steinkraus.will show
Horse Show, the oldest horse show States in the
jmo\ies of the world s foremost
In Michigan, to be held WednesThe Castle Park Show . which is , riders participating in the Euroday. Sept. 2 at Castle Park.
Michigan Horse Show Association j pean show
Horses from throughoutthe Mid- point approved,concludes with the A portion of the years entry
west will be competing in the 19 famed working hunters over the fees and the gate receipts will go
events. The morning show begins outside course The winner re toward the Olympic Equestrian
at 9 a m. and the afternoonshow cenes the Carter
Brown o team tor its trip to Rome in 1%0.
at 1:30 p.m
Castle Park and Try on.
C The t S equestrian team is using
William Steinkrausof Westport. trophy.
Browns home in Tryon as its winConn., captain of the U S A. EquesYoung horsemen under 18 wd ter quarters
trian team and winner of the eo\- be competing for the Brown Man
Winners in the equitation
eted King George V Cup at the tie trophy in junior equitation and clasM’s at Castle Park will receive
London White City Horse Show, for the Michigan Hunts Perpetual a book with articles by the l S
will judge the hunters, jumper and Junior Challenge
equestrianteam and autographed
equesttianevents.
Some of the o'1, - events include by these riders
General committee members for
Steinkraus returned recently the open
le horses. , the Castle show include.Henry
from Europe where he defeated hunters,
ight work- ! Boersma. Austin Brown, Carter P.
three of Europe's top riders, Fritz five gaited
Triederman of Germany, C a p t. ing hunters, pairs of hunters and Brown P. T Cheff. Mrs Robert
FitzgeraldJerry Helder. J Brown
'Piero D. Inzeo of Rome and Mu- knock down and
The annual Castle Park Horse i Mantle. Mrs Roy Noble and I.
lard of Paris. From the Castle
Pease Miss Charlotte Butler
Park show, Steinkrauswill go to Show dance will be held Tuesday
the Pan-American Games in Chi- night Sept. 1. Gordon Wright of heads the junior committee
S7th annual Castle Park Amateur

Games
P

\

trophy
junv green

threestake.

Drugs

Boating

MODEL sZ

WOLVERINE

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Drugs & Cosmetics
We

give b & H Green btomps
Cor 8th & River. Ph EX 4-4707

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

EASTER
MARINE

SoMjSkte piaemacf
SCOTT OUTBOARDS
slvitier'-

60

Auto

Chrysler - Plymouth -

TAP

SERVICE

Auto and Boat
TOPS — UPHOLSTERY

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phone EX

6-4659 161

•
•
•

Centrol

Sunoco Service

Rood

Service

Ph. EX 2-3539

No

440 W. 22nd

St.

Ph.

EX 2-9222

ond Serving the WouRo/oo
ond Ottawa Beoch Area
ED 5-5485

Ph. EX 6-8089
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i
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ing hall ha' edged in seed pearls panicky little hoy' about 8 and
She carried a white Bible and an 10. were released from a locked

Holcombe Feted

Fifth Birthday

orchid.
toilet

room

in

the

mam

|

ten and her class Douglas Smith, Her colonial bouquet was of white
Warren Jansen, Lynn Bouwman, carnations
Karen Van Kampen, Tern Yon
The bridesmaid, Miss Diana
Ins, Nancy Beyer, Sandy Voss and Bruursema, another sister of the
Deborah Savage. Other guests bride, wore an ensembel identiwere Dawn, Ricky, Johnny Jr. cal to the maid of honor's.
and Brian Lee Savage. Howard Ronald Pikaart, the groom's
Holcombe Jr., Elaine Haverdink, brother, was best man. and Roger
Terry and Larry Jansen.
Bruursema, brother of the bride,
Mrs. John Savage assisted the was groomsman. Ushers were
hostess. Refreshments featureda Ronald and John Bruursema,
large circus cake and (he chil- brothers of the bride.
dren received favors. Pony rides
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Munro
en Sheila's pony, Bing, were en* were master and mistress of cereJoyed by all the guests.
monies at a reception held in the

Florists

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph

park, and he went on foot with
his flashlightto the lake to invest

Here park officersjoined
him but they had heard no comigate.

motion.

Just then, more cries for help
came and the men traced it to the
locker bathroom: The boys were
not identified but were believed
to be staying in a trailer.

VISIT

0„

is still a great

meat packing center in the world

and has been called "Porkapo*

THE

8 to 9

Restaurants
American Legion
Country Club
Dme m the New
GLASS ROOM
We Cater To Large Groups
John and Viola Kuipers, Prop.

P.M.

281 E 16th St.

Ph.

EX 2-Z652

Kkg. Ice Cream

—

Milk

—

M

Doily

'The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"
FRESH 4 COLD MEATS
Cut To Order
GOURMET FOODS
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

FOOD CENTER

—

Beer & Wme Takeout
1947 So. Short Drivt

GROCERIES — MEATS
Complete Picnic Supplies

Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

Grade A

Fountain Service

BEECHWOOD

Bakery
IGA

N. River & Ottawa Beach

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

Rd.

FINE FOODS

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Barbecued Chickens
and Ribs To Go

COMMERCE

PHONE

Try Our

HOME MADE

BREAD ond ROLLS
Fancy Cokes for Parties

EX 6-5279

Tourist — Traveler

FRENCH PASTRY

Information

PARK GRILL
PIZZA SUPREME

SHOPPE

Cleaners

Headquarters

S8 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542
os well os

Columbia Cleaners

Informationon

Open Daily to I 2 p m & Sundays
So. Shore Dr., Centrol Park

Wholesale

-

•
•
•

Retail

Fast Service
Hat Blocking
S & H Green Stamps
139 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656

and Manufacturing

REEF RESTAURANT

WARM

LUNCHEONS

Drive-Ins
Pack up the Family
and drive over to

FRIEND HOTEL

3 East 8th

PHONE

RUSS'

St.

EX 2-2389

EAST

• DINNERS
7 A.M. — 10 P.M.
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

LIMITS

All Steak Hamburgs

OverlookingLake Mocotowa
ED 5-5339 for Reservation

VISIT

Coll

HOLLAND

—

Molteds

Toys

HOLLAND’S
EARL’S SODA BAR

Wooden Shoe

French Fried Shrimp

US-31 By-Pass at 16th

Reliable,

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S1H Stamps

FACTORY

Breakfast Served

238 RIVER AVE.

P

676 Mich. Ava. Ph. EX 2-2937

Dinners

OTTAWA BEACH

EBELINK FLORIST

6

Bernecker's

MARKET

1116 Ottawa Beoch Rd., Holland
Phono ED 5-5300 Wt Deliver

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

AVE.

Noon Luncheons —

to

FRIDAY TILL 9 PM.
Open All Doy Wednesday

IMPORTED CHEESE. POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

ETEN HOUSE
NORTH RIVER

ST.

STORE HOURS:

SAM

Sot. 8 to 6

Open 7 Days Weekly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

DUTCH MARKET

St.

CYCLE and HARDWARE
HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE
254 RIVER AVE.

Corned Beef Sandwiches
Complete Selection

Across from Post Office
Beach Supplies

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Open 8

Photo Supply

of

PIZZA
o.m.

— 12 Midnight

FINE FOODS

7 West 8th

St.
and

Portraits

Holland

Cameras

DEVELOPINGond PRINTING
W« Give S 4 H Green Stomps

1986

S.

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

Corner College & Sixth

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
Come In ond Look ft Over
215 Central Ph. IX 2*2239

Fishing
BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE

BAKER’S
t

Toys, Games, Hobbies
Photo Finishing
Quolity
Fast Servica

UNDING

• GASOLINE
BREAKWATER FISHING $J

Let Your

BOAT SUPS

Local Newspaper

BAIT. POLES, TRANSP.

Go With You

Call ED 5*8051 far Fishing News

—

at Vacation

DU SAAR PHOTO
and GIFT SHOP
Worm Friend Tavern

Acrosy from

iiMU
LAKE MICHIGAN

CUMERFORD'3

TEMPERATURE

RESTAURANT

Water 73
Air 83

BOWLING

Finished Product"

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN TIL 9 P.M.

KODAKS

HOLUND
UNES

St.

Phone EX 6-4697

"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the

Luncheon Dinner
Open 7 Days Weekly

Air Conditioned

BOWLING

hr. Shirt Laundry

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

Breakfast •

Mon. thru Sat. 9 o.m. • 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 o.m. • 9 p.m.

7

WOODENWARE

JENISON HOUSE
"Formerly the Hot bhop' "

HERFST

IDEAL CLEANERS

POTTERY

Sporting Goods

Braakfost

—

Lunch

—

You don't have to miss out on

Gifts

the hometown news when you ore

GIFTS

SUPERIOR
208

River

Ava.

Ph.

for you.

HOUSSWARES,HARDWARE

COMPLETE
-SPORTS STOCK

Dinners

AIR CONDITIONED
27 W. Ith St. H. IX 2*36tl

Time

vacationing.We'll reserve them

Organ Music at Dinnar Hours
Cincinnati,

•

Delivery A-soaotion

concession

|

Thur*. - Fri.

& SUPER

0S-31— M-21

t

Studio & Photo Supply

Miss Phyl!..' Bruursema. the
bride s sister was maid ol honor al 'slate park al)0Ll1 12 20 a m ^ n‘
party Saturday afternoonin honor she woie a ballerina-length gown day aftfr their cries for help peneof her daughter.Sheila s fifth of shrimp colored chiffon wilh|trated the outsideworld
birthday anniversary.
sabrma neckline and flowing back
City Police Officer Charles Rum
Guesta included her Sunday panels.She had a matching half sey who was off duty first heard
School teacher, Miss Edna Jan- hat and circular chin length veil the cries near the entrance of the

Tue*. • Wed.

•

—

513 WEST 17th

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

• BREAKFAST

os photo)

Miv- M.i'ilyn Jean BruurM-ma churdi h;wment
it will be a profitable oil producdaughter ol Mr. and Mr' John Mi' B1 mr-oma (ho.'C a light
er in addition to a big gas well
Today the well was closed down Bruursema of route Zeeland, blue 'heath dres- with white achy drowning it with salt water so became me bride of Ken Pikaart co-on-v for he- da ighter > wedand tanks Aug 14 in the First Reform. 1 ding The groom - moth.-rwore a
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inch pipes.
After two previous attempts to
open up oil and gas bearing formation failed earlier this week, a
third fracturing attempt proved
successful and the well was opened up early Thursday.
Gas and oil gushed from pipes
into the slush pit and big tanks
forced by terrific pressure later
estimated at 2.500 pounds per
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The conservation department has
posted large areas with big red
signs reading "Danger — Keep
Out" as gas rushes from the new
well at a rate which cannot he
estimatedas yet. The gauge at the
well head reads 800 cubic pounds
of pressure per square inch in
spite of the fact that the gas is
being releasedthrough two three-
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Robert Breed, geologist for the
itate conservationdepartment, oil
and gas office in Allegan, said
that Lloyd Green's deep test in
Section 21 of Heath Township may
be the granddaddy of a gas field
many times larger than the OverIsel field which Taggart Bros, of
Big Rapids sold to Consumers
Power Co. two years ago for
more than $14 million.
There is a smell of danger also
in the vicinity of the test well
just northeast of M-40 on 130th
Ave. between Allegan and Ham-
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There is
a smell of naturalgas. crude oil
and excitementin Heath Township
today and many a veteran wildcatter is sniffing the air and saying that Allegan County's biggest
oil and gas boom is just around
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